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	ll Time Driver With A Part Time Car*,)  Check Our Automotive Section. 

- 

4-4IOvisS _ 
I 

41-Houses 
P

F.. 

I 	IANFORD-5yOWNER - 	-. 
Idrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, House 	for 	Sale, 	4 	Rooms, 

Owner needs CASHI Owner Garage, Ili Bath. Cent. H A. 
flr..nced 	with 	good 	down Perfect .Cond 	37391100S.  
payment. The more Down the - 
MW the interest rate. 534 ADDITIONS-CUSTOM HOMES 
Greet 	for 	SntI 	family, FINANCING ARRANGED 

!CIII Owner-Broker 3210271 - 	323.21$7 
Ir 4471000. 

Whatever the occasion, thefe Is  
passiwoToN OAKS. $1,100 classified ad to Solve it. 	Try 

down FHA-VA moves you in. 3 one 5000. 

S*i. Its bath, garage, new  
Whitt. PTICW IS sill + cart 

- 
_____ 	Sale 41 	H0111 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH NEW 

- 
CENTRAL AIR Al HEAT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 
$44,500. 

73rd Year, No. 132-Friday, January 23, 1981-Sanford, Florida 32771 

- 	53-TV Radio. Stereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orb. 
$49375. Sal $113.16 or $17 mo. 
Agent 339 0386 

STEREO-NEW 
2 2 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM. 

Stereo radio, BSR Phone, I 
track player, etc. Pay $129  or 
$13 per mo. Financing, no 
down payment. 

SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (Il-Il) 
Orlando 1.096-3160 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Chrysler Sailor. Longshaft 
outboard motor. 6 HP, good 
cond. Low hrs. 5573. 661-4536. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy.  1192  

Sanford,  Fla.  32771 

59-Musical Merchandise  

Evening Herald (USPS 481.280)-20 Cents 

After'D rn res 	Hostag TO 	me Sunday eco 	sion 	es F1 Ho 
P 	 y 

- 
- SEEOURAD 

UNDER APPLIANCES 
Bob Ball Music Center 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

31155. FrinChAve. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
3310440 	 377.1577 

$TENSTROM 
.REALTY - REALTORS 

lanford's Sales Leader 
WCLSITANOSaLL 

MOlI 50161$ THAN 
ANYONI IN TNI' 
SANPOID ARIA 

SIAVTIPULI 4 Ide-rn, 2 bath 
loss be Hidden Lake. Spilt 
I'm pies, CML ww carpet & 
mussy setrool UL9WI 

INTlAS SALOIII 4 Idrus, 2 
ISIS home in Ovisdst Pool & 
pallol CsSIraI beat I air, ww 
ss,$, disIsi em, family em, 
SSr,s 9040 kitchen & fenced 
_, 10*I 

IWIT P01 VOW 3 Bdrm, 2 
IS* remodeled semi on 
meRIt let. Inc room, washer 
C diver, family em,. central 
*, perch & morel 342,1111 

UTMIIN CHARMI 3 S*'m, 2 
ISIS heme in downtown 
$oufsrdt Complete refer. 
Bløed, modern kitchen, 
isspy savlag futures, CHA, 
fireplace 	downstairs I 

MST USTIOl 3 Bdrm, 2 both 
: louse is DiSmal Double site 

his, sas.id in peal, family 
to., Central beat & air, ww 
40059. VS-Sill 

ppIClAl. 3 Rem, I bath home 
- 01 IrflIn'E Istatesl Florida 

IS will brick fireplace. built. 
10 bar, ill-in kitchen, fenced 

: yard, beeps pallet 135,9111 

WNTRV LIVING, 2 Rim, 1½ 
Setft millie home en S fenced 

' ilvml Miul-Parmt Central 
list a sir. oot.is  kitchen, ww 
sepst a •aly I yrs. old. 
NUNI 

CALL 

Pwt 322.2420 
t ANYTIME 

4pos" 323 n2222 
323-6363 

..4 REALTORS 
Ustins kM.. 

WIESBADEN, West Germany (UP!) Thayer Hotel on the academy grounds. medical and physical ailments." but there were contusions and at least Canon said the airport where the former welcome and 	ecumenical 	services 
The freed American hostages will The public and press were expected to be Korcak said some of the liberated one hostage has I ringing in his ears. captives will again set foot on U.S. soil conducted by Cardinal Terence Cooke at 

return to the United States Sunday for barred. hostages are having trouble sleeping, lie said the Iranians beat the hostages, would not be disclosed to protect the City Hall. 
two days of private family reunions but The sources said President Reagan and are haunted by flashbacks of their using techniques that left no Tilarks. privacy of the returnees, who survived But 	the 	hostages 	first 	steps 	on 
doctors cautioned that some are suf- would probably greet the former cap- 444 days In captivity. Others lapse into were punched about the 1)(xl% 414 days of captivity in Iran and have American soil will be out of the public eye 
fering mental trauma from their months tives in Washington on Tuesday. long 	periods 	of 	silence 	or 	show and kicked in the groin," Korcak said. been in Wiesbaden for "decompression" with only family members present. If 
of captivity. Medical experts cautioned relatives In exaggerated reactions to normal stimuli The medical director also confirmed for three days. Vest Point is their destination, McGuire 

Medical 	experts said 	there 	was the 	United 	States 	that 	Sunday's such as slamming doors and loud noises, reports 	the 	hostages 	were 	forced 	to Awaiting 'the 	new 	heroes 	following Air Force Base in New Jersey or Dover 
evidence some of the Americans were homecoming would be a crucial element he said. "play" Russian roulette and said such family reunions will be an official public Air Force Base In Delaware seem logical 
beaten by their Iranian captors who used in the readjustment period of some The hostages show a universal hostility abuse was typical. welcome in Washington and what New choices for arrivals, 
techniques that left no marks on their hostages suffering severe depression and toward Iran, he said. One hostage, Bruce Many (if the hostages feel guilt%,  about York.Nlavor Edward Koch said would be The announcement of the Sunday flight 
bodies, guilt. German, Was asked if he ever wanted to anti American "confessions" they made the largest ticker tape parade in history came just six hours after the hostages 

Pentagon sources said 	the 	former "Some are suffering 	posttraumatic go back to Iran. during their captivity. Korcak said. lie of the city, went on a pre-dawn shopping spree at a 
captives would be taken to the U.S. stress syndrome," 	said 	Dr. 	Jerome "Yes, in a B-S2," he said, said 	the 	hostai.t's 	tnt 	r"' 	10 	to 	10 Koc 	said 	letters 	to 	L'4Cll 	'z'iiicr military department store - spendmg 
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. Korcak, State Department medical Korcak said there was no evidence of pound.s, hostage went out inviting them and a $15,000 on suitcases, shoes and clothes to 
for the reunions with relatives at the director. "They show varying states of needle marks, bruises or bone fractures, State 	Department 	spokesman 	Jack guest 	to 	New 	York 	for 	the 	heroes' wear for their homecoming, 

79-Trucks-Tra Hers - 

1900 Dodge Pickup. Auto, I Cyl. 
siet down & take over 
payments. 322 9200 after 1. 
---------
Wonder what to do with Two' 

Sell Crie .' The quick, easy 
Want-Ad way. The magic 
number is 327 2611 or 531 9993 
77 Chevrolet C-10 Pick up, 
short bed, AM.FM. Real 
Sharp. 904.759.4411. $2795. 

- 8G-Autos for Sale 

WE BUY CARS 
7015. French 3237834 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
- We'll even help you word 

it. Call 322 2611. 

Used Cars Wanted 
Call Jack Martin or Jack Davis 
4100 S. 17.92 	323-2900 

Must Sell 1977 Chevy Nova, 2 
Dr., 6 Cyclinder, AM FM, Air. 
Balance due $3,100. 323 7959, 

74 Motile Carlo Air. PS.. AT-and 
other extras. $7OMo. no money 
down Applications by phone 
339 9100 or 034 4605 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed. 

way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 1p.m. It's 
the only one in Florida. You Set 
the reserved price. Call 904-
255.0311 for further details. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

NEED CASH?• 
TOP PRICES  IPA ID FOR 

GOLD,SILVER' 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 

323.3203 
OR COME IN 

13 FRENCH AVE. 
(2Dth1TJ,SAFORD 

WANTED TO BUY: 2 BDRM 
TRAILER FOR RETIREES 
IN LOCAL ADULT PARK. 323-
9492. 

Antiques  and Modern FurnituT 
One  Piece or  Houseful 

Bridge,  Antiques 	323.2001  
t.nn for  Gold Silver 
Jewelry  or Coins 

Top Prices. Call 322 1317 - 
Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 
Selling. 322 2611 or 131.9993. 

Organ-Hammond Aurora 
Model $100. Cost $4193 
Sacrifice  for $210V. Deltona 
571.25.49 Wanted to buy used office 

51AFurniture 

New Queen size Sleepers by 
DeVilIe. Was $629. Now $299. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792 S. of Sanford. 

322 0721. 

' Ft. Green Sofa $65. Beige 
Living Rm. Chair with 
removable cushion $55. 322-
0413 Before Noon 8. Aft. 5p.m. 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 S. of Sanford. 

V3.*77 I 

IENKINS FURNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida fl771 
-. 	3230951 

SO!'. off Selected sets of new 
inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
.anford Furniture Salvage, I?. 

412 S. of Sanford. 327 0721. 

52-Appliances 

Ken more parts, service, used 
v,iishers. MOONEY APPLI-
APICES 3230697. 

oirliJ fishing'? Get all the 
equ ipmeni you need h' thor 
bi 	ones with a want ad. 

i.ET'STALK TRADE 
Ne tr .sd. for almost anything 

Or..in5, pianos, washing 
mitt hines. refrigerators, tires. 
Wh.sf do you have' What do 
you need? Let's talk trade! 
80(5 BALL Discount Music 
Center & Western Auto 322 
2355 11 322 4103 

MICROWAVE 
Branc flew, push button control 

has ,'xobe. Originally 5619, 
balance $390, $19 monItly. 

.B9 $3$6 
LAR 	Kenmore Range, Contln 
clear 	w hood & Refrig.. 
frostf.?ee, Avocado. $250 both. 
323 4ç'.l 6 after 6. 

EF. R L P0. IS cu. ft. frost free. 
Orig. $.29. now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent :1398346. 

ted tic P.inges $60 Up, Guar. 30 
Days. Sanford Auction, 12155. 
French .123 7340. 

Ml(:IIOWAVES-NEW 
Irand piipw in cartons with 
factory warranty. Financing. 
No dow,  r payment. Pay $239 or 
$13 Morililly. 

IAKS, llC'l N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
01 -1 	1.096-3050 

lIE LI VISION 
enith 19'' Solid State Portable 
with Chromatic Color. 
Warrant it. Pay $139 or $11 per 
MO. Fin? rnclng avail. No down 
paymen?. 
AKS, 110"e N. Mills Ave. (17-92) 

Orl. $ndo 1.096-3100 

!asher rec;. GE deluxe model. 
Sold or 1g. 1109.35, used short 
time. Bal 1119.14 or $19 35 mo. 
Agent 339 $366. 

53-T /. Radio- Stereo 

IEWQUASI!I.R Giant screen TV, 
S sq. ft. Rilmote control. Save 
$1,000. Sails-$955. 525-6501. 

Good Usi .1 TV's, $251 up 
M ILLERS 

119 Orlando t:)r. 	Ph. 323.0352 

41.A-?Mrtgages Bought 
& Sold 

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 422.2976. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322.2611. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

RETIRED N.Y. FURRIER has 
several unredeemed fine 
quality used fur coats & mink 
jackets for sale at substantial 
savings. Furs labeled "Second 
hand used fur Fur origin 
unknown" as required by law. 
$250 & up. Call 1-425 3517 
Orlando- Call Collect. 

Firewood. Seasoned, Split Pine 
& Oak-Delivered $35. Ph. 323 
$017 Aft. 6 p.m. 

TV with large 6' viewing screen, 
$750. Executive desk 36'72 with 
credenza & chair, $450, or will 
sell separately Au$orna, 
liquor dispenSer, 1900. 321. 
0690, 

43-Lots-Acreage 

INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 
ACR ES, nicely wooded and not 
too far from town. OK for 
home or mobile, priced $16,500 
with terms 	fit your budget. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3727195 
NEED  SERVICEMAN? You'll 

find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

NO QUALIFYING $5,000 DOWN. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
COMPLETELY REMODEL. 
ED, .FENCED. ASSUME 
EXISTING FHA MORT. 
GAGE. $314 MONTH PAYS 
ALL. 13% APR. 

S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH 
ELEVATION ON MILE. 
LONG LAKE. OSTEEN 
AREA. $35,000 TOTAL. EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

IS ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 
$1,000 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

2' ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% 
APR. 

1 ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
116.000. 

S ACRES NEW FENCE I 
CATFISH POND, GENEVA 
AREA. $25,000 TERMS. 

S ACRES, WELL, SEPTIC I 
ELECTRIC. ZONED 
MOBILE. $32,900 TERMS. 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 
WOODED, 150,000 TERMS. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
24115. French Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
371-0440 	327.1577 

46-Commercial Property 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
If Classified Ads didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

42-b1Ie Homes 

Handyman Special 17x60' Mobile 
tome on Wekica River. Sell as 
is-Make offer. 1626116. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	213-5200 
VA& FHA Financing 

Feast your eyes on an unusually 
choice array of Classified Ads. 
3222611. 

2 Bdrm. Mobile Home 
Good Condition 
14,300. 3237536 

)N ST. JOHNS 2 Bdrm, 1 bath 
single expando with lot. 
Marina, pool Al tennis court. 
Close I convenient. $19,000. 
REALTOR 3235324. 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

JUNE 
PORZIG IfALTV 

1e 	Real Istate Sruker 
3214670 	Its 323-3910 

Istein 2 - S + Acre Tracts 
Canal Front Terms. 

!nt.rpris.9 Lots 390*215 Terms. 
eneva 20 Acres 1370*600 Terms 
afford. 2 Lots zoned SR IA 
anford $ Acres for Develop 
mint. 

:huiuola Si Acre income 
Producing Grove. 

Chutuot. 3 Duplex LOU. 
Poole S Acres $37,500 Terms. 

1900 BUICK CENTURY 
WAGON. Loaded. Call (305) 
668 $236, DeBary. 

71 VW Fiberglass Dunebuggy. 
See to appreciate. $500 Call 
322 9129 alter S. 

GARAGE 

SALE 

I 977PACER$3395 

WAGON 

1978 MG 3895 

MIDGET 

1978 JEEP 

WAGONEER 5500 

1976 PLYMOUTH 

VOLARE 1595 
4 DR. 

equipment. 	Noll's 	Sanford 
d0-A--BusiflesS Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 

Equipment Sanford.  332.0721. 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 

or Sale Used office eqpt. Desk. Diamonds. 
tiling 	cab 	& 	chairs. 	Many  Bridges Antiques 3232S01 
items to choose from. 	Nail's  
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
V. So. of Sanford. 322 5721. Top Prices Paid 

ffice Desk and Equipment for Used, any condition. 641 0126 

Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 

- 	---_ Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92 So. of Sanford. 323-1721. 

ALL GLASS 

62-Lawn-Garden SHOW AND SALE 
DEPRESSION ERA 

(Saturday)  Jan. 24.  10AM.5PM 
FILL DIRT &  TOPSOIL  (Sunday) Jan. 25. 11  AM-5  PM 

YELLOW SAND Sanford Civic Center. Admission  
Call Clark & Hirt 323-7510 $1.75 Ea. Day. 

- 	72c 	- 63--Machinery-Tools  

900  Miller  Welder  portable. AC For 	tslate 	Commercial 	& 
DC with high Frequency. 323 

- 
ResIdential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. 

7381 Aft. 4 p.m. 

- 
praisais. 	Call 	Dell's 	Auction . 

,,,_373 5620. 
65-Pets. Supplies 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
ups-Part 	Shepherd 	I 	part  
Collie. 	Cor. 	of 	Oakway 	& New 1911 PARK model Trailer, 

	

Melionviile. 	Parents 	on 

	

- 	- 
35 	Ft., 	double 	tip 	out, 	fully 

premises. 322.5099. equipped. 	Worth 	$14,300, 
Sacrifice 	$10,000. 	846-1399 

67-Livestock-Poultry Kissimmee. 	Delivery 
_avallable, 	

, 

-- - eet Calves. Healthy, weaned, 
heifers, bulls, steers. $120 up.  4,4 jrj Parts 

- Baby cross beef $75. Delivery 
available 9047494755 REBUILT BATTERIES $13.95 

-- 	- -- 
--- - 	

-. 
A.OK Tire Mart  

68-WantedtoBuy 
24)3 S. French 	327.740 

77-Junk Cars Removed . 	.. FE BUY USED FURNIruREI 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
Furniture 	Salvage, 	3235771. (Mt.  trucks  & h.ivv .a.iin 

TRUCK LOAD NEW TOOLS at 
Village Flea Market. Wed. 71, 
73, 71, 25. Drill Presses, Floor 
Jacks, Air Tools, Air Coin. 
pressor. All types of Hand 
Tools. Over 300 dill, tools 

Wrangler Jeans Special $11.99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327-5791 

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 
free play. Excl. cond. with 
records. Will deliver. 3311514 
or 295.7511. 

Weddings, In-Home Portriats, 
Parties, Groups. Photography 
by John Culium, 333.1230, 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 

311.31SE. FIRST ST. 	3225423 

PIN BALL MACHINES 
Coin operated or free play. ExcI. 

cond. will deliver, 1200.3.350. 
331.0541 or 295.7611 

BATTERIES-- New, $30, Ex-
change. Used '- $1600 Ex. 
change. 1109 S. Sanford Ave., 
3231950 

STEEL BUILDING CHEAP 
FOR CASH. Must sell 40*00' 
Curvslte building, brand new, 
will deliver anywhere in 
Florida. Write M.B.I., P.O. 
Box 1019, Eaton Park, Fl. 33340 

3 Bdrm.. 2 Bath, 1 car garage. 
Zoned Professional, but will 
consider rental Residential. 
$325 Mo. 4 Sec. Dep, 

10 Acres Hwy 17.92. 

I Acres at Seminole Community 
Colloge Entrance Hwy 17.92. 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

031-1213 

Commercial Property in Sanford 
50'xlSO', will trade for house 
trailer. For info. 322.7904. 

47-Real Estate Wanted I 

CANOPY BED FRAME. Twin 
size $50. Utility trailer, single 
axle 5200. 372.5160 after 1. 

Ford Topper Fiberglass 6'9". 
Sliding front window, also side 
window with screen, $375. 322. 
8156. 

51-Household Goods 

rho suonir you place your 
classified ad: the sooner you 

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	BUY JUNK CARSITRUCKS  
Co. 918 W. 1st St. 323.1100. 	 From SID to$SOor more 
OPEN SAT. 9A.M. TO 1 P.M. 	 Call 322-1621. 372.4160 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN-
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 37771. 322.4741. 

1970 Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, abi. 5151 or 
$21 ma. Mint 339.0356. 

Chemical Co.  

Stdkes Back 
By BRITI' SMITH 	 claims which made the public fear for its 
Herald Staff Writer 	life and property. 

City Chemicals Co. has struck back. 	Since the controversy more than two 
Responding to more than two months months ago, Evergreen and the city have 

of adverse publicity and a lawsuit been working with the U.S. Environ. 
seeking to prevent its use of a two-acre mental Protection Agency and the state 
chemical dump, City Industries Inc. of Department 	of 	Environmental 

	

Orlando, parent company of City Regulation to force removal of some 	00 
Chemicals, has filed a $750,000 coun- 3,270 chemical-filled drums which have 
tersuit against its primary adversaries been deemed a fire hazard by the state 
- Evergreen Enterprises and Sanford ire Marshall's office. 
City Manager Warren Knowles. 

In the suit, filed in Circuit Court 	So far, those efforts have been un- 
successful. The wastes remain. Wednesday, City Industries charges 

Knowles and Evergreen entered into a However, Evergreen and the city have 
conspiracy on or about Nov. 8 	succeeded in getting a court to order a 

fence constructed around the dump, 
maliciously damage the company's flammable chemicals segregated, and reputation and to interfere with its "right leaking drums removed, 
of quiet and peaceful enjoyment" of the 
dump site located between Airport Blvd. 	On Jan. 9, Evergreen Enterprises, 
and Jewett Lane. 	 acting as a subsidiary of SEEDCO, which 

In seeking the three-quarters-of-a- owns the disputed chemical storage site, 
million dollar judgement, City Industries filed a civil lawsuit seeking to have City 
claims it has lost an unspecified amount Industries evicted. 
of business due to the actions of 
Evergreen and Knowles. 	 SEEDCO claimed that City broke Its 

The suit charges Knowles with in. $200-a-month lease by storing hazardous 

stigating the legal action against City 	 Oil the site In violation of 

Chemicals. It also contends that the 	c1ei state and local regulations. 

Seminole Employment Economic 	City Industries denied the charge and 
a 	Development Corp. (SEEDCO), has filed a motion to have the suit 

Evergreen's parent company, falsely dismissed. The motion claims Evergreen  ASHES FLY 
stated that City Chemicals was not and the city knew what was to be stored I 	authorized to store hazardous wastes, at the Airport-Jewett site. 	 FIGHTING FIRE 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Seminole County firemen battled a blaze for Sanford. The cause of the fire, which destroyed 
nearly :III hour just alter 110011 Thursday at 24.12 the one-story frame house, has not been deter-
l!l'iSSOtl z3.P., in (lie Mitt Way neighborhood east of mined, but arson is suspected. No one was hurt. 

ONLY FIVE'TO GO 
We must sell all our remaining New 198CP Inventory by January 31st. 

'79 Rabbit 

Delux.4 Dr., S Speed, 
Radio, Luggage 

Rack. Low Miles. 

Like 
'New $5995 

'llRabbft 

:4 Dr., 4 Speed, Radic 

4395 •:Mli. 

NLVV IY5U YANAUUN 

No. 1002 

7 Passenger 
Two Tone Blue 

NEW 1980 RABBIT 
No. 1005 

4 Door, 4 Speed, Air Condition, Leather In. 
tenor, Stripe Pkg. AM-FM Radio, Steel Belted 
Tires. 

L')CO94 
LIST 6976 SALE PRICE %25894 

NEW 1980 DASHER 

No. 1046 
4 Door, Automatic Air Conditioned, AM-FM 
Stereo, W-S.W 'tires, Leather Interior, 
Metallic Paint. 

$8674"LIST '9$3O SALEPIKE  

'Pa 1ST 9Q,37500  SALE PRICE 9332 
IEW 1980 DASHER WAGOI 

No. 10.47 

utomatic, Air Conditioned, Tinted Glass, 
Vtetalic Paint, Leather Interior, Stereo Prep 
Kit, Steel Belted  Tires, 

1ST 1991(P SALE PRICE 8760  75  

'78 Dasher 

4 Dr., Auto, A-C 
Stereo Cassette, Ve-
lour Int., Champagne 
Edition 

$5795 

'79 Rabbit 

)eluxe, 4 Speed, A.0 
adio, Diesel 

24,000 6695 
Miles 

DIESELS IN STOCK 

LEASE A NEW RABBIT 

OR OTHER FINE V.N. 

Area's Newest Volkswagen lPoal.r 

JIM CHUMBLE'V' 

VOLKSWAGEN, IlIC. 

17.92, Sanford, 1/4 MIS South of Zayre Plaza 
MON-FRI 5:30.5:00 
SAT, 	:00-5:00 
SUN. 	1:00-5:00 

r 
 SALE ENDS 	 IN' 

.:, 1.27.81 

1981 MARQUIS 

U)I0ATød 188520  

	

A 	 HWY CITY 

	

-a 	
M.1079 	

26  

OPEN TOPUSUC\IRI/ 

	

A 	ABSOLUTELY NO DEALERS ALLOWED! 

12 M9./12O00 MILE W4 MIS 

IEARANEW ____ 
aa 	____ I 	'P 	Ii 
wiffiav%Amy w- 

Im FAM.P'I 
tI'ls Week's $p. 

A 	24TO4IMONTHS TANS 

19$1 LYNX GL 

WOtIX? CAR 

UOthDAON
PRICILS 
	$534 

HWY CITY 
Y-1052 	

44 

12% OR AVNLABLE ON 6E1ZCTED MERCUIY8 
ON I_rr- runs AYfPil IN I 	w - 0 UN - 

ORAL! C HNIOUNO, MIIONT TAX I TSSO NOT C..LUD 

- I 	INCIMI- . 
a--- A• 

-- 	 ' 

1.27.81 j 
LAST CHANCE FOR SUPER '5 

DISCOUNTS ON REMAINING 
1980 INVENTORy 
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Get Tough 	Flag. Display Urged Paulucci Gets Yes And No 
With Ira 	

All Seminole County residents, schools, churches, businesses 
and municipalities are encouraged to display the United  States 

I 	Flag when the ex-hostages land on United States soil. 	Fro fl1) Lake  1 Counc1*1  The ex-hostages are expected to be in the United States 
Sunday. 

	

Governor Bob Graham made the request "to serve as an 	Jeno l'aulucci got some itood flCWS and 	And, lie added, the withdrawal request develop. Heathrow will be a good Many Say  

	

adknowledgement of our recognition of the sacrifices by the 	
sonic bad news From the Lake Mary City would have to be signed by all those who development," Pope said. 

United Press Intemational 	 Council Thursday night. 	 signed the original petition. 	 Massey said that Paulucci would do 

	

hostages and of their priceless birthright as citizens of the 	The council unanimously approved a 	According to city ball records, those better to talk to Seminole County about Meanwhile from the hail of Congress 10 
a fifth-grade room in a New York City 	United States living under the American Flag." 	 site plan for the first phase of Dor- who signed the original petition, in ad- stopping the court battle. 

school, Americans angered by reports of 	Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive Director 	chester, an apartment-townhouse and dition to l'aulucci, were: Richard F. 	Sorenson insisted the city has a con- 

hostage torture and abuse say the United 	Jack Hornet said the flag will be on display at the Chamber. 	commercial development the Duluth, Knuth, trustee; Pearl W. Hayes; Leo tinuing obligation to Lake Mary's 

States should "get tough" and retaliate 	Boyd Coleman, president of the Downtown Business 	Minn., on if 25-acre tract at Rantoul Lane Trepanier, and Florence Trepanier; citizens, lie said that the Heathrow 

against the "outlaw" Iranians. 	 Association, said he will ask the merchants to fly the U.S. flag 	and State Road 46A. 	 Cynthia J. Soderstrouu, also known as development on the city's borders will 

Senate Republican Leader Howard 	when the ex-hostages return. 	 The first phase of the $10 million Cynthia Paulucci-,Michael J. Paulucci; have just as great an impact on the city 
Baker said Thursday the Foreign 	 development is to have 80 apartment Gina J. Paulucci; Roy If. Jonesk guar- and its residents as its construction 

Relations Committee should investigate 	 units on 8.8 acres of the property. Site dian of the estate of Gina Paulucci; Lauls within the city. The property should be in 
I 	approval, S reconinwnded by (tue May Paulucci; atutl Interstate Groves, 	the city,'' Sorenson said. the "tales of brutality, terror and 

atrocity" told by the hostages. 	 city's planning and zoning committee, Robert M. Erivn. 	 Paulucci and Lake Mary were jointly 

House Republican Leader Bob Michel, Group  To Tackle permits construction to begin. 	 A warning from Pope that formal with. involved in the lawsuit with Seminole 
The bad news was news was that the drawal of the petition for annexation County. Massey, Thursday night, was R-Ill., asked President Reagan to declare 

Iran an "outlaw" nation and take 	 council decided to appeal to the Fifth might he the next step Paulucci will take unable to estimate the costs to the city of 
District Court of Appeal in Daytona brought strong words from Mayor Walter the 3L. year long court battle. 
Beach a circuit court decision over- Sorenson. 	 "If you hail out now, it stinks  quite  S how "no one harms our citizens with 

whatever actions  were appropriate to Drug Problems turning the annexation 3' years ago of 	"The appeal may well be a futile effort frankly," Sorenson said. impunity." 
The fifth graders at P.S. 40 in New 	 the proposed 1,600 acre hlethrow planned and reannexation inay be the only 

York City were more direct with their 	 unit development near Interstate 4. 	avenue open to you," Pope told the 	"If your decision is to reannexation at 

feelings - as was their mayor. 	 ByCHARITYCICARDO 	Judicial and law enforcement people deal 	City Attorney Gary Massey said it will council. "That's difficult to do without about $200. lie said the city's chances in 

"I [eel like bombing them," said 	Herald Staff Writer 	with (the problem)." 	 probably take a year for the appeal the consent of the landowners and an appeal would be about 50-50. 

student Elizabeth Morgan, apparently 	Getting a handle on the drug problem 	"I'm determined I'm going to get in. process to be completed. 	 without the consent of the county." 	Former-Councilman Harry Terry, 
reflecting the majority opinion, "because in Seminole County is the goat of a task volved," he said. 	 The council also decided to move 	Seminole County Filed the suit against from the audience, said the city is "duty 
I'm furious at them." 	 force of parents and businessmen formed 	The task force will meet at 8 am. forward on the reannexation of the tract, Lake Mary to overturn the annexation, bound" to go on with the annexation for 

"We should go over there and start a today at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Wednesday to review a questionnaire correcting Items in a new annexation 	"It WS Iilnky dinky to come to Lake the benefit of the city. "If we do not go on 
war," said Ray-Ray Velez. 	 Commerce, 	 passed out at today's meeting, 	ordinance pointed out by the circuit Mary when Seminole County was going we will be proving we did this only for 

"It is my hope that between Iraq and 	"Fora long time we thought marijuana 	Carolyn Streby of United Parents of court. 	 to cancel the planned unit development Paulucci," Terry said. 

Iran, they'll destroy each other," said was a silly little weed that makes kids West Seminole County said parents are 	That decision was made despite an zoning," Sorenson responded. "This is no 	Massey said there was an error in the 
Mayor Ed Koch. 	 giggle," said Tom Roll, drug educator for getting involved and want to know more attempt by Paulucci attorney, Nicholas way to treat a friend when that problem legal description of the property in the 

Andrew Appel, a lawyer who acts as a Seminole County schools to a group of 50 about drugs. 	 Pope. to orally withdraw the 31  year old is no longer there." 	 original ordinance and that will be 
spokesman for Ivan and Alberta Gillette parents and businessmen who met at the 	Streby said the group started with Petition which sought the annexation. 	Pope said Paulucci's reasons lot- corrected in the new ordinance. He said a 
of Columbia, Pa., said his clients were chamber to find out more about alcohol eight people in September. At their first 	Massey said that the petition could not wishing the fight to stop are not related to "little piece of property" was included in 

bitter over the way their son, Duane and marijuana problems in the school. meeting, fl people came. At a meeting be withdrawn verbally, lie said it could which jurisdiction the development the old ordinance which should not have 

"Sam" Gillette, was treated by his 	Jack Homer, executive director of the Thursday night at Teague Middle School only be withdrawn in the same fashion it would come under, 	 been and that also will be corrected in the 
captors in Tehran. 	 chamber, said hewas "tired of letting the in Forest City, 400 parents attended. 	was presented originally - in writing. 	"While litigation proceeds, we cannot new ordinance.-DONNA ESTFS 

"His treatment was at times 
disgusting," Appel said. "I think itPresident Reagan was polite when he 's Still Double Digit Inflation And More Of The Some termed the Iranians barbarians." 

Barbara Timm of Oak Creek, Wis., 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Conswner urban blue collar worker with a non- percent and entertainment 9.6 percent. New car prices, however, declined 0.4 be much better. Before leaving office, 
called the Iranian militants who held her prices rose 1.1 percent In December, working wife and two children declined 	The Consumer Price Index for percent. 	 Carter's Council of Economic Advisers 
son hostage "SOBS" and added she'd liii posting a 1L4 percent inflation rate for 0.6 percent in December and fell 4.8 December stood at 258.4. That means 	Most economists believe 1981 will not forecast 12.5 percent inflation for 1981. 
to use stronger language. 	 1980. the Labor Deoartment said Friday.  percent  over 1980 as a whole. a  slight goods that cost $100 In 1967 now ciyit.s 

She would not reveal what her son, 
Kevin Hermening, had told her by phone 
about his treatment except to say "that it 
was bad, real bad." 

Virgil Sickmann, father of Marine Sgt. 
Rodney "Rocky" Sickmann, also said the 
Iranians ought to be punished. 

"I think  it should  be a rnatteroIa little 
get-tough with  Iran," the elder Sickmann
said from his home in Krakow, Mo. 

Sickmann's wife, Toni, disagreed with 
her husband, however. 

"I have no bitter feelings," she said. 

- That was slightly better than the 133 
percent inflation rate in 1979, but con-
siderably above the Carter ad. 
ministration's original projection of 10.4 
percent made at the start of the year. 

The figure made 1*0 the second worst 
Inflation year since World War II, topped 
only by 182 percent in 1946, the year 
wartime wage and price controls were 
lifted. 

In a separate report, the Labor 
Department said the purchasing power 
-after taxes and inflation-of a tical, 

Improvement over 1979's 5.3 percent 
decline. 

Home mortgage rates, energy and food 
costs all contributed to the 1.1 percent 
Inflation rate for December, which was 
slightly above the 1 percent rise in each 
of the previous three months. 

Over the year as a whole, food and 
beverage prices rose 10.1 percent, 
housing 13.7 percent, household fuels 17 
percent, transportation 14.7 percent, 
gasoline 18.9 percent, apparel and its 
upkeep 6.5 percent, medical care 10 

$258.40. Putting It another way, a 1967 
dollar is now worth about 39 cents. 

Food and beverage prices rose 1 
percent In December, with meats, 
poultry, fish and eggs all rising. 

Housing as a whole rose 1.3 percent 
during the month, due mostly to a sharp, 
4.1 percent rise in home financing costs 
as mortgage rates rose. House prices 
were unchanged in December. 

Recent high interest rates also pushed 
the cost of automobile financing up 3.2 
percent. Used car prices rose 3.3 percent. 
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Ties To Horse Tra ck Group 

NATION WORLD IN BRIEF 
By DONNA ESTLS 
H2rald Staff Writer 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway denied 
any involvement with Mid-State 
Development Corp., developers who 
sought to build a horse track in Lake 
Mary, during an appearance before the 
Lake Mary City Council Thursday night. 

And he offered to sponsor legislation 
forbidding the location of any pari-
mutuel wagering facilities within the city 
bounds. 

The council voted unanimously to 
reject the Hattaway proposal. 

Councilman Ray Fox said, "Again we 
would have the wrong rider on the hor-
se," suggesting the proposed law would 
require a decision in Tallahassee which 
should be made in Lake Mary. Fox said 
there is no way of knowing what would be 
considered appropriate in the future in 
Lake Mary. 

Hattaway was mentioned several 
weeks ago when the city council asked 
Gov. Bob Graham the call for an in-
vestigation of the corporation and to 
determine the principals of that cor- 

acted as intermediaries with 
Iran in the final weeks for-
U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim, who, he said, 
endangered his life while 
negotiating in Iran last 
January; and, without giving 
details, for Panama and 
France. 

replied: "I can't think of 
anything with the cir-
cumstances that prevailed at 
the time I made decisions." 

Ile said his administration 
never varied in its "total 
commitment" to preserve the 
hostages' lives and protect the 
national interest. 
"There was a constant 

series of efforts being made to 
secure the hostages' release 
throughout the 14 months, 
some with private emissaries, 
some with secret meetings, 
SOme with other nations 

helping us, Some direct 
between myself and some of 
the Iranian officials, using 
emissaries, using letters on 
occasion," he said. 

Carter had particular -- 	D_ I_._ A I..._Z...... 

the Americans out without 
getting killed. Thousands of 
other people (Iranians) were 
killed," Carter said. 

"We had Americans all 
over Iran working con-
strucion projects associated 
directly with the shah, some 
working on the shah's pet 
projects. It was a terrible 
problem for us to get all those 
Americans out of Iran - some 
against their wishes - before 
they were abused or killed. 

When reporters asked what 
he would have (lone dif-
ferently toward Iran, he 

ticipation and confidence. I'll 
continue to live a fruitful 
life," Carter said. "1 have 
gratitude I've been able to 
serve. It's been a very full 
life, I think a productive life 
the last four years." 

Carter said he Is preparing 
a written summary to be 
made public in the next few 
days outlining what took place 
during the time the hostages 
were held. 

"At the time the revolution 
took place, we had 40,000 to 
50,000 Americans in Iran. My 
problem first was how to get 

with reporters several times 
Thursday, in the aftermath of 
his brief visit to West Ger-
many as President Reagan's 
emissary to greet the 
liberated hostages. 
His brief mission over, he 

appeared at peace over his 
new status as a private citizen 
In his hometown of 700 people 
— still happy over the 
tumultuous events in which 
his departure from office 
paralleled the freeing of the 
hostages. 

"1 look forward to the future 
with expectation and an- 

PLAINS, Ga. (UP!) — 

Former President Carter 
believes his policy toward 
Iran resulted in the successful 
evacuation of up to 50,000 
Americans — as well as the 
freeing of the 52 hostages — 

and he would not have 
changed any of it. 

Carter 	referred 	to 
previously undisclosed 
communications between him 
and Iranian officials, but was 
not yet willing to detail the 
secret steps taken over 1411 
months to free the Americans. 

Carter discussed the crisis 

IN BRIEF 
Soviets Say Hostages 
Brainwashed By CIA 

reconstruct a burned down jai alai 
facility. 

City Attorney Gary Massey suggested 
the legislation be amended to Include the 
word "existing" and thus leave no doubt 
about whether city laws could be pre-
empted by a builder of a new facility. "I 
have no problem with what you are 
trying to accomplish," he said. 

Hattaway also agreed with Fox that 
four pari-mutuel wagering facilities — 
two dog tracks, a jai alai fronton and the 
proposed horse track — in an eight-mile 
radius would have been "overkill," 

Robinson has since abandoned plans to 
build the track In Lake Mary and Is now 
looking at property near Lakeland. 

The Altamonte prtngs Democrat said 
Robinson tried to "misinterpret" the 
legislation in his own behalf. "He didn't 
stand a chance of building a horse track 
in Lake Mary," Hattaway said. 

Hattaway said the state must protect 
its $110 million annual revenue from pari-
mutuel facilities and that was the intent 
of his legislation. 

Prosecutor Replays Kelly Tape 

MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union, saying the 
returned American hostages are being subjected to 
CIA brainwashing, charged today the United States Is 
claiming they were mistreated by Iran to avoid paying 
the money that bought their freedom. 

In a biting broadcast, Radio Moscow referred to "the 
allegedly bad treatment of the United States diplomats 
who were held in Iran on charges of espionage. 

"In the meantime, U.S. authorities continue to 
hamper the transfer of Iranian assests frozen at United 
States banks." 

A commentary Thursday by the official Tass news 
agency also said "financial circles" in the United 
States are trying to prevent the country from honoring 
its agreement with Iran. 

"Before the former hostages are allowed to meet 
press representatives, they will be subjected to a 
detailed interrogation and brainwashing, and a big 
group of CIA experts and psychologists are already 
there for the purpose," Tess said. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A prosectutor Kelly's promise to sponsor private irn-  Adelman  also charged that Kelly's praise tor we  Algerians,  

charged Thursday in closing arguments migration legislntio 	r fictitious Ar defense that he was conducting his own 
that former Rep. Richard Kelly and his sheiks. investigation is a "sham." 
two co-defendants were caught "red Adel replayed  for the jury a section of a Kelly testified he took the money as with your in  
handed" on a video tape committing a videotape on Jan. 8, 1980, where Kelly part of his own investigation of a group of 

stuffed $25,000 in cash in his pockets and 
—CAL

crime, 

DON'T GA7

RUSSI "suspicious characters" he had met. ONY "It's told an undercover agent, 	a deal." Wednesday, Adelman said an "honest 
laywer Roger Adelman "All these defendants were caught on politician" would have walked  out the it NSUR 

asked a federal court jury to return these videotapes red handed," Adelman door when offered a bribe, lie made 
322.

Government 

guilty verdicts against Kelly, Eugene said, made the comment during arguments 
Cuizio of Longwood, Fla., and Stanely He told the Jury that all three defen- before Chief U.S. District Judge William  

BOAT INSURANCE 
Weisz ol Smithtown, N.Y., for conspiring dents 	were 	"clearly 	engaged 	in Bryant, who later turned down defense 
to get a $25,000 bribe In exchange for something illegal." requests to throw out the case. 

poratlon. 
Graham's office declined to pursue an 

Investigation, saying such a request 
more properly should be made by 
Semlnole.Brevard State Attorney 
Douglas Cheshire. 

Hattaway, saying he understood the 
city's concern about the horse track 
proposal made by entrepreneur Marc 
Robinson, said his proposed legislation 
would "once and for all put to rest any 
racetrack proposal in the city." 

In answer to questions posed by Fox, 
Hattaway said while he had sponsored 
legislation to permit the conversion of the 
harness racetrack in Casselberry to a 
greyhound racing facility, the bill which 
was finally adopted by the Legislature 
waz a com,omLe ond with ilinenu-
ments, prepared by a committee. 

He said a senator from South Florida 
backed on the amendment pre-empting 
city authority to enforce city zoning and 
building laws. Hattaway said the purpose 
of the amendment was to stop a city In 
the south end of the state from denying a 
pari-mutuel permit holder the right to 

1. 
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Prominent Economists Urge 
Cuts In Social Security 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Economists are urging 
Coorigress to take a long-term, coordinated approach 
to fighting inflation, and not allow plans for spending 
cuts to slip while a tax cut goes through. 

A panel of noted economists told the Senate Budget 
Committee Thursday spending cuts must include ocial 
Security benefits, a politically sensitive area con-
stituting a major part of government expenditures. 

"You have got to get into progrmas such as Social 
Security and cut them," said Barry Bosworth, former 
director of the Council on Wage and Price Stability. 

Herbert Stein, chairman of the Council of Economics 
Advisers in the Nixon administration, and Martin 
Feldstein, president of the National Bureau of 
Economic Research, agreed Social Security must be 
cut along with other programs that have become 
"uncontrollable" because they grow with inflation. 

Reagan Plans TV Speech 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan plans to 

go on nationwide television to unveil his economic 
recovery package and there are Indications it Is taking 
him longer than expected to complete work on the 
proposals. 

The troublesome economy again is expected to 
dominate Reagan's work today. 

Reagan holds his first breakfast meeting with 
Rapublican congressional leaders, his economic 
recovery package and there are indications it Is taking 
him longer than expected to complete work on the 
proposals. 

The troublesome economy again is expected to 
dominate Reagan's work today. 

Reagan holds his first breakfast meeting with 
Republican congressional leaders, his second meeting 
of the week with his Cabinet and lunches with Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volker to discuss high 
interest rates. 

Operation On Twins OK'd 

NOT HIS DAY 
Sanford Grammar School student Johnnie Green 
displays the battle scars he received Thursday 
after a run-in with a pickup truck. Green, 11, of 706 
W. First St., received only minor Injuries In the 
accident which occurred about 2:30 p.m. near the 
Intersection of First Street and U.S. Highway 17-
92. Green told police that he was running away 
from some young toughs when he darted out into 
the street, striking the side of the truck. No 
charges were filed. 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — The Warsaw branch of 
the Independent Solidarity labor federation called a 
four-hour transit strike In the capital today, pressing 
unrelenting demands for work-free Saturdays one day 
after symbolic work stoppages in at least 1 other cities. 

Solidarity said the transport strike from 8 a.m. to 
noon — similar to one held last week for two hours — 

would be supported by workers in about 5 local 
businesses who would wear armbands and display 
flags. 

The strike also backed calls for freeing of political 
prisoners, access to the mass media and limitation of 
censorship. 

Dissident sources said the strike also was in support 
of dissident printer Miroslaw Chojecki, who was to 
appear before a Warsaw court on charges filed last 
year that he stole a duplicating machine. 

Meanwhile, Polish soldiers and Soviet motorized 
infantry units are holding joint military maneuvers In 
Poland, the Soviet military newspaper reported today. 

The previously unannounced field exercises coin-
cided with a new series of strikes called by the 
Solidarity independent trade union and were intended 
to underscore the loyalty of the Polish army to the 
Warsaw ggvernment, the newspaper said. 

Seminole Cinema, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 
Police officers on a routine check of businesses Tuesday 

night found a south side entrance door open to the theater. 
After checking for persons, the officers checked all cash 
drawers. 

The lock on the south entrance was removed to gain entry, 
police say. 

An undetermined amount of cash and items were taken. 
Sandridge said $1,800 was stolen early Saturday morning 

from Endicott Car Sales, 456 N. U.S. Highway 17.92. The 
business was broken Into the same way — the lock was 
removed. 

French School Admits Woman 

Girl's Brain Put To Sleep' 

PARIS (UPI) — Author Marguerite Yourcenar, who 
writes in French from her secluded home on a Maine 
island, has been admitted as the first woman member 
of the 34&yéar-old French Academy. 

President Valery Piscard d' Estaing and U.S. 
Ambassador Arthur Harman joined hundreds of other 
guests Thursday in the circular, tapestry — lined stone 
hall of the academy on the Left Bank of the Seine to 
cçlebrate the historic occasion. 

Miss Yourcenar, 78, who was elected last March 6, 
joins the academicians in their primary duty — writing 
the definitive French dictionary. The project was 
begun in 1935, and is complete through the letter "F." 

"It is not because you are a woman that you are here 
today, it is because you are a great writer," he said. 
"We would have elected you also — and perhaps, I 
confess, more easily and more quickly — if you had 
been a man," said writer Jean d' Ormesson. 

STUDENT HIT BY CAR 
A Lakeview Middle School student was hit by a car while 

waiting for a school bus Thursday, but received only minor 
Injuries. Twelve-year-old Sam Thomas, 204 Sir Lawrence 
Drive, Sanford, was treated and released at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital for superficial cuts and bruises. 

The driver of the car, James A. Clark, 22, of the Washington 
Shores area th Orlando, was cited for passing a stopped school 
bus. 

According to city police officer Tom Bernosky, the accident 
occurred at 8:56 a.m, at the corner of Groveview and Lake 
Mary Blvds. Bernosky said Clark was traveling west on Lake 
Mary Blvd., when he struck the child, who had ran in front of 
his vehicle, which had slowed, but not stopped, for the bus. 

TRAIN COACH BURNS 
An Auto-Train coach used to store spare parts caught fire 

and burned for more than an hour Wednesday. The cause of the 
fire is under investigation by the State Fire Marshal's office. 

The $18,000 coach, loacted at 1800 W. Eighth St., Sanford, 
sustained an estimated $7,000 worth of damage, according to 
Sanford Fire Chief William Galley. It was one of six coaches 
located at the Eithth Street site. The others were not damaged. 

CLEVELAND (UP!) — The "miracle" girl whose brain 
activity was halted temporarily to stop the violent seizures 
that threatened her life appears to be on the way to complete 
recovery, her doctors say. 

Doctors examined Julie DeCapua for the first time Thursday 
since Jan. 14, when the 11-year-old left Cleveland Clinic 
Hospital after undergoing a drastic procedure In which her 
brain was "put to sleep" and her body temperature reduced to 
85 degrees. 

The surburban Bay Village youngster, whose recovery is 
referred to by doctors as "a miracle," still has some problems 
with memory and understanding language but Is improving 
steadily, clinic officials said. 

A Casselberry police officer was cleared of misconduct and 
battery charges against him, dropped due to lack of evidence, 
said Casselberry Police Chief George Karcher. The charges 
were filed last week by a car dealer. 

During a routine security check of New Car and Truck 
Brokerage, 290 North U.S. Highway 17.92, officer Barry Brady 
and Joseph Molson saw Carl Lerie, owner of the business, 
leave the office. 

Karcher said the officers had to establish who Lane was, 
because officers don't know what they are walking into when 
they check out a business. 

The officers asked Lerle for identification and Lerle said he 
had the lease papers inside, police reports show. 

Lerle alleges that Brady searched his office without a search 
warrant, pushed him Into a counter for no reason, and refused 
to leave after he asked him to. 

Molson was not named In the charges. 
According to Karcher, Brady did not conduct a search. He 

said that Brady noticed a closed door. After he saw it was a 
bathroom, he looked behind the shower curtain and came out. 

Karcher said that Lerle stood between Brady and the desk 
area blocking his view. He couldn't tell if there was someone 
behind the desk, so he gently moved Lerie aside. 

Karcher said Nolson stood back and was covering Bardy, 
therefore he couldn't we If someone was behind the desk 
either. 

Karcher said he feels Lerie "became over excited about the 
situation. 

"I could not substantiate his allegations." 
The battery charge was cleared by the states attorney's 

office because of lack of evidence, Karcher said. 

TEACHER'S AIDE ROBBED 
A teacher's aide was robbed Tuesday while entering a class 

room at South Seminole Middle School, Casselberry. 
Virginia Turner, 508 Avern Court, Altamonte Springs, told 

officers she was grabbed from behind by a man who said, "I 
want all your money or I will blow up your car." 

Turner gave the man $100. The man fled into a wooded area 
behind the school, officers say. 

CASSELBERRY BUSINESSES BEWARE 
Casselberry businessmen should beware of persons 

burglarizing their stores. 
According to police Dot. Walter Sandridge, thieves have 

been removing door locks to enter businesses. 
The third business to be burglarized in this manner is 

Fumes Kill 
1, Hurt 10 

CHILD 
EXPERT 

WEATHER 
Nationally known 
author and an edu-
cation teacher Dr. 
Walter Barbe, mid-
dle, conducted an all 
day workshop for 
Seminole County 
teachers Tuesday at 
Longwood Elemen-
tary School. With 
Barbe is Carole 
Reinlghaus, left, 
curriculum repre-
sentative and Arlet. 
ta Coberty, principal 
of brngwood Ele-
mentary. Barbe Is 
best known as the 
orignator of the per. 
sonalized approach 
to teaching. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - The teen-age parents 
of siamese twins authorized a risky operation to 
separate the girls in the hope at least one of them will 
survive to be spared the life of a "circus freak." 

Doctors at Vanderbilt University Children's Hospital 
said Thursday chances of saving both bins, joined 
from the top of the sternum to the navel, are minimal. 
No date for the operation has been set. 

Body Found In Atlanta 
ATLANTA (UPI) — The body of a young black boy 

was found today in suburban Rockdale County 
southeast of Atlanta where police have been seeking 
clues to the deaths or disappearances of 16 black 
children in the last year and a half. 

Thirteen of the 16 have been confirmed dead. 
There were initial reports that two bodies were found 

by a Rockdale County resident about 7 a.m. on a 
roadside bank, but Wendell Whitmore, an assistant to 
the Rockdale County sheriff, said there was one body. 

Whitmore said it was the body of a black male who 
appeared to be about 13 or 14 years of age. The 
discovery led police to cordon off a quartermile square 
area bordering Interstate 20 which runs from east to 
west through the area. 

Garwood Saw Missing Men 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) — A Navy 

psychiatrist says accused turncoat Marine Pfc. Robert 
R. Garwood told him as many as "a couple of hundred 
Americans" remained In Vietnam after most POWs 
were released by the communists. 

A source told UP! the 34-year-old Indiana native, 
charged with desertion and collaboration with the 
enemy, can provide important Information on 
Americans possibly still In Vietnam. 

But a spokeswoman for families of missing Vietnam 
soldiers said Garwood probably won't reveal any in-
formation until after his court-martial is over. 

NEW YORK (UPI) — One 
person was killed and about 
100 others were overcome by 
toxic fumes today at a drug 
rehabilitation center. 

Authorities said the vic-
tims, taken to various 
hospitals in the area, were in 
the center near 175th Street 
when the first alarm was 
turned in at 9:58 am. 

It was first reported the 
casualties were from food 
poisoning, but the spokesman 
said it was later determined 
to be toxic fumes, probably 
carbon monoxide. 

He said in addition to fire 
companies, several am-
bulances and the Mobile 
Emergency Room Van from 
Jacobi Hospital went to the 
scene. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Florida To Celebrate 

Hostage Release Monday 

NATIONAL REPORT: Eighteen-foot waves pounded the 
Southern California coast today, flooding streets and homes 
and ripping boats from moorings. Record high temperatures 
wilted the hopes of Western skiers. The heavy surf, whipped by 
high winds from a rainstorm over the Pacific Ocean, hit with 
full force Thursday in the Rosarito Beach area in Baja, 
California, flooding 15 homes, then traveled up the coast. 
Several people, including a 71-year-old man on crutches, were 
swept away when the violent waves struck Imperial Beach, 
but all were rescued and no injuries were reported. 

AREA READINGS 9 a.m.): temperature: 45; overnight 
low: 39; Thursday's high: 62; barometric pressure: 30.14; 
relative humidity: 77 percent; winds: west at 7 mph. 

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11 am., 
11:19 p.m.; lows, 4:29 a.m., 5:01 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 10:52 a.m., 10:11 p.m.; Lows, 4:20 a.m., 4:52 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 3:16a.m.,4:12p.m.; lows, 10:02a.m., 10:18 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
10 Miles: Winds northwest 1 to 15 knots through Saturday. 
Seas 2 to 4 feet near shore and up 106 feet well offshore. Partly 
cloudy today. Chance of showers Saturday. 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Saturday. Cool 
afternoons and rather cold again tonight. Highs mostly low to 
mid 60s. Lows tonight from near 40 to mid 40$. Winds nor-
thwesterly 10 to 15 mph diminishing at night. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole memorial Hospital 	Elmer E Mattalr, Ostein 

	

January *2. INI 	 BIRTHS 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Dennis and Donna Johns, 
Sanford; 	 Sanford, a baby girl, Sanford 
Maggie Cummings 	 DISCHARGES 
Harry B. Garvin 	 Sanford 
Pamela F. Wade 	 Frank L. Daliabrida 
Edna L. Parker, Lake Monroe 	Pauline E. Swallow 
Morris P. Taylor, Lake Monroe 	Geraldine Wisecup 
Frances A. Fisher. DeBary 	Arthur J. Boot.. L)eBary 
Katherine R. Perez, Deltona 	Linda K. Glimor,, DeBary 
Ralph Banks, Orange City 	.)sw F L.pp.r, DBary 
Mary F. Robbirs. Lake Mary 	Joseph N. Martin. Deltona 

AREA DEATHS 

TALI.AHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham 
will lead state officials and Florida citizens next 
Monday in a ceremony celebrating the release of the 
52 Americans held captive in Iran. 

The ceremony will mark the removal of four 
Canadian flags which have flown on staffs In front of 
the Capitol since last February. The flags went up in 
honor of Canadian diplomats who helped spirit six 
Americans out of Iran with phony Canadian passports. 

,,This will be an opportunity for us to honor the brave 
men and women who have so valiantly served our 
country and to commemorate as a community of 
Floridians our relief at the release of all of the 
hostages," Graham said. 

FlU Expansion Backed 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Support is building 

for a Board of Regents plan to expand Florida Inter-
national University in Miami, but not for the expansion 

of universities in Jacksonville and Pensacola. 
A report prepared for the cabinet's Postsecondary 

Education Planning Commission says FlU should get 

freshman and sophomore programs because Dade 

County Is the  only major metropolitan area In the 

country without a four-year public university. 

The expansion of UWF and UNF is not warranted, 

however, the study continued. 

Commission members spent most of Thursday 

hearing pro and con arguments on all three expansion 
plans approved by the BOR earlier this month, but 
decided not to take a formal position until next month. 

The majority indicated they agree  with the staff study 

and will vote for the FlU expansion, but against the 

UWF and IJNF expansions In February. 
it.i r J C Ptnt.Vy COmp1n. Inc 

PORTER JONES mother, 	Mrs. 	Roslyn daughters, 	Miss 	Bertha Church, Sanford, for more parents, Harold and Goldie Browns' Paradise Memorial 
Porter Jones, 76, of Apt. 3, Realford; 	father, 	Willie Gordon, 	Miss 	Barbara than a half century and was a Hicks, 	Longwood, 	sister, Chapel, Sanford, in charge. 

Redding Gardens, Sanford, Realford; 	brother, 	Willie Gordon, Miss Gloria Gordon member of its Busy Hand Rachel Frances Hicks; three MURPHY, MIS. GEORGIA — 
died Wednesday at Seminole Realford Jr.; grandparents, and Miss Ola Perry, all of Club under the pastorship of brothers, Paul Jeffrey, Adam 

Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 
Georgia 	Murphy, 	$1, 	of 	1115 

Memorial Hospital. He was a Mr. and Mrs. 	Alexander Sanford; sisters, Mrs. Ruby the late Rev. B.H. lodge. At Douglas and Anthony Michael Cypress Ave., Sanford, who died 
retired railroad man. Wyche, 	Sanford, 	Mrs Jackson, New Jersey, Mrs. the time of her death she was Hicks, all of 	Longwood; Sunday at her home, will be at 1 

Survivors 	include 	six Lucinda McMillian, DoLand Georgia M. Byrd, Sanford, a member of the church's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
p.m. 	Saturday 	at 	St. 	Paul 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 

sisters, Mrs. Gladys Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie and 	Mrs. 	Viola 	Banks, Deaconess 	Board 	and Woodrow 	Broomfield, Amos Jones officiating. Burial 
Titusvllle, Mrs. Lizzie Gillis, Turner, 	Philadelphia, 	Pa.; Geneva; broth?rs, James, Women's Mission Society. Montcalm, W. 	Va.; 	great.. will be in Restiawn Cemetery. 

Miami, Mrs. JulIa Wilson, and great-grandparents, 	Mrs. Andrew 	and 	Nathaniel She is survived by two grandmother, Mrs.Mary Borwns' Paradise Memorial 
Chapel in charge. 

Mrs. Elthel Parts, both of Edith Wyche, Richmond, Va., Gordon, all of New Jersey; grandsons, Brian Crawford, Rose, Kimball, W. Va. and a UNTHALL, TIFFANY 	— 

Madison, Mrs. 	Mary Bell, Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Williams one 	grandchild, 	Latoya Tallahassee, 	and 	Allen number of aunts, uncles and Funeral 	services 	for 	Tiffany 

Orlando and Mrs. 	Edith DeFreese, Chester, N.Y., and Barrett, and several nieces, Crawford, Sanford; nephew cousins. BcnthaII, 	2, 	of 	25 	Higgins 

Jones, Kent, N.Y.; 	three many 	uncles, aunts and nephews and cousins. Oscar Merthie, Sanford and Gramkow-Gaines 	Funeral 
Terrace, Sanford, who died Jan. 
14. In Sanford, will be held at 

brothers, 	Lewis 	Jones, cousins. Browns' 	Paradise other nieces and nephews. Home, Dog Track Road, New Salem Baptist Church at 4 

Orlando, Fred Jones, Miami Browns' 	Paradise Memorial Chapel is in charge Browns' 	Paradise Longwood, is In charge of p.m. 	Saturday with the Rev. 

and Emanuel Jones, Rich- Memorial Chapel, Sanford, is of arrangements. Memorial Chapel, Sanford, is arrangements. 
O.W. Williams officiating. Burial 
will follow in Jackson cemetery. 

mend, Va., and numerous in charge of arrangements. in charge of arrangements. Funeral Notices 
Browns 	Paradise Memorial 
Chapel, Sanford, in charge. nieces and nephews. MRS GEORGIA MURPHY 

Sunrise Funeral Home, 900 OLDEN GORDON Mrs. Georgia Murphy, 86, II MASTER BRENNAN HICKS GORDON, MI. OLDEN — 

JONES, MR. 	PORTER 	— 

Funeral services for Mr. Porter 
Locust Ave., Sanford, Is In Oldon, 55, of 2531 Crawford 1116 Cypress Ave., Sanford, Master Brennan Duane Funeral services for Mr. Olden Jones. 75, of Apt. 3. 	Ridding 

charge of arrangements. Lane, Sanford, dleçl Monday died Sunday at her home. She Hicks, 1 month old, of 602 Gordon. 55, Of 2531 Crawford 
Lane, Sanford, who died J. to. 

Gardens. who died Wednesday. 

TIFFANYBENTHALL in 	Seminole 	Memorial was born in Webster County, Palmetto Ave., Longwood, will be held Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
will be held it 3p.m. Saturday at 
Sunrise Funeral Home Chapel 

Tiffany Benthall, 2, of 20 Hospital. He was born In Ga. on March 5, 1894. She was died early Thursday at his it Mount Olive AME church, with the Rev. Brooks officiating. 
Higgins Terrace, Sanford, Sanford. raised in the family of John residence. He was born In Midway 	Avenue 	and 	Center Burial 	will 	be 	in 	Ligiitfoot 

died Jan. 14, In Sanford. Survivors include his wife, Pollard. 	She 	has 	been 	a Orlando. 
Street. Sanford, with the Rev. 
Arthur 	Graham 	officiating. 

Cemetery, 	Sanford. 	Sunrise 
Funeral Home, 900 Locust Ave., 

She is survived by her Mrs. 	Alberta 	Gordon; member of St. Paul Baptist He 	is 	survived 	by 	his Burial in Restlaem Cemetery. Sanford. in charge 
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Gardening 

Start Spring Garden Transplants Now .- 

Most city councils already do this and it seems 
to work for them. 

Hopefully, the point was made Wednesday - 
something needs to be done. 

The Florida Association of Private 
Investigators, Inc. recently initiated a unique 
service - a toll free assignment center. By 
calling 14134791580, the center will forward a 
case or refer a matter to over 40,000 private 
investigator world-wide. 

The association, founded in 1963, is the second 
largest association of private detectives in the 
United States with members throughout Florida, 
18 other states and 10 foreign countries. 

Recently the association elected Barney T. 
Bishop III, president of TRAL Detective Agency, 
Inc., Altamonte Springs, as its president for the 
1981.82 term. 

"This is a public meeting. You are public of-
ficials and you should let usspeak,"a member of 
the audience said. 

Kroll explained in order to make the meeting 
run smoothly, the board and the people on the 
agenda must know who is speaking and how 
much time the meetin's going to take. 

Kroll said many parents have complained to 
him that they were on the agenda, yet the board 
let people talk who were not on the agenda 
making it later for those who were. 

For instance, at the meeting Wednesday a 
family was on the agenda and were supposed to 
speak at 9:0 p.m. They didn't get to speak until 
11 P.M. 

Kroll says he might Implement an audience 
participation time. This time would be set aside 
either at the beginning or at the end of the 
meeting for citizens to voice their opinion about 
anything. 

In a smart move, Seminole County School 
Board Chairman Bill Kroll says he is changing 
the way board meetings are handled. 

A situation at Wednesday's board meeting 
proved changes are needed. 

Various individuals both for and against the 
discussion of abortion In the classroom wanted to 
speak at the board meeting. 

School Superintendent Bob Hughes recom-
mended to not change the board's policy on 
abortion. Kroll asked other board members if 
they wanted to make a motion. 

No one did. Therefore the matter should drop. 
Legally, they didn't have to let anyone speak. 

Board Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said they weren't 
required to have a public hearing when a policy 
doesn't change. 

But to the people who had come to speak it was 

appalling. The school board wouldn't listen to 
them. 

By CHARITY CICARDO 

ROBERT WALTERS 

Silkwood 
Case: A 
Cover-Up? 

WASHINGTON - On file in the federal 
courthouse here is a potentially explosive 
lawsuit that threatens to produce a major 
scandal involving both the Justice Depart-
ment and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

The civil suit alleges that federal law-
enforcement officials conspired with 
executives of a major corporation to thwart a 
full investigation of events surrounding one of 
the most widely disputed deaths of recent 
years. 

The new case could expose to public 
scrutiny for the first time detailed in-
formation about the covert links between 
government law officers and industrial. 
security experts employed to protect the 
interests of private organizations. 

The lawsuit also is likely to reopen the 
controversy over the 1974 death of Karen Silk-
wood, a 28-year-old laboratory technician 
employed at the Kerr-McGee Corp. Cimarron 
Nuclear Facility in Crescent, Okla. 

Miss Silkwood was killed in a mysterious 
automobile accident outside Oklahoma City 
while en route to a meeting with a newspaper 
reporter and an official of the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers International Union. 

At that meeting, she planned to deliver 
documents supporting her contention that 
Kerr-McGee's health and safety practices 
were inadequate to protect plant employees 
from radiological contamination while 
handling plutonium. 

In 1919, a U.S. District Court jury in 
Oklahoma City found Kerr-McGee liable for 
Miss Slikwood'a contamination with 
plutonium and ordered the company to pay 
her estate $10.5 million in damages. That 
verdict is being appealed. 

The suit recently filed in U.S. District Court 
here was initiated by Peter D.H. Stockton, an 
aggressive congressional investigator who 
conducted independent probes of the Silkwood 
case for a house subcommittee headed by 
Rep. John D. Dingell, D-Mich., and for 
National Public Radio. 

Stockton charges that Justice Department 
and FBI officials purposely leaked salacious 
but untrue information to discredit him and 
others who were critical of Kerr-McGee's 
conduct. 

During the course of the Silkwood litigation, 
for example, the FBI produced ap-
proximately 2,000 pages of documents for 
examination by the contending parties. 
Following a practice mandated by federal 
law to protect individual privacy, the FBI 
assiduously obliterated the names of virtually 
all Individuals cited in those internal reports. 

But in one unexplained lapse, the FBI 
submitted to the court a report on a trip 
Stockton and a colleague made to Oklahoma 
that claimed they "didn't accomplish too 
much because Stockton spent most of his time 
visiting local prostitutes and not working." 

Stockton's suit attempts to document 
similar attempts by federal officials to 
disseminate unsubstantiated but em-
barrassing Information about Dingell, an 
official of Miss Silwood's union and others. 

It also charges that FBI agent Lawrence J. 
Olson, assigned to investigate Miss Silk. 
wood's death, held several secret meetings 
with Kerr-McGee executives, including Dean 
McGee, the company's board chairman, and 
James Reading, Its security chief. 

JACK ANDERSON 

C Copley N.ws Service I 

*i~) 
ed1j BeatS 

If you've been wondering when you can 
Tom 

peppers, require more care to transplant or damaging their root systems. transplanting soon after a rain, when purchase gardening tools if needed and 
draw 	 This is also a up 	our garden plan. start 	transplants 	for 	your 	spring successfully when grown in a seedbed or 11 you do start your plants in a seedbed cloudy or in the late afternoon, 

vegetable garden, well now is the time to 
. 	 Davis seedbox. or seedbox, make sure that you dig them Protect your transplants from direct good time to have your garden soil tested 

for the soil acidity level (Pit) to see if it is tb 	so. Plants 	like 	corn, 	cucumbers 	and carefully so as to retain as much of the sunlight for the first four or five (lays 
for 	a vegetable garden. suitable 	growing Many vegetables can be started at the squash 	cannot 	be 	successfully 	tran- root system as possible. after 	setting 	out. 	This 	can 	he 	ac- 

end of the month. When you use plants as Urban splanted except when grown In individual I think you'll find most vegetables are complished by shading the young plants ('all our office for instructions on how 
starts, you can avoid adverse weather horticulturist 

containers, ready to set out in the garden when they with 	shade 	cloth, 	plastic, 	brush 	or to take a proper soil sample at 323-2500, 
conditions, choose the best plants to set 322-3233 

Individual transplants can be grown in are 4.6 weeks old. Choose only the plants boards. Also, an application of a starter ext. 	175. 	For 	further 	information 	on 
out, and reduce seedling decay. flower pots, paper cups, peat pots or peat which are strong, vigorous, and disease solution fertilizer will help the plants get transplants, call and ask for Fact Sheet 

However, not all vegetables are as and tomatoes may be transplanted with pellets and are the most desirable since free. Also, certain times are better to off to a good start. VC 74-7, 	"Starting 	the 	Garden 	With 

easily transplanted as others. Broccoli ease, while others such as carrots anti the plants can be set out without breaking transplant than others. Try to 	(to your January is a good time to order seed, Transplants,"which is free upon request. 

DON GRAFF 

There's 
Nothing 
Cheap Here 

At Dinner-Dance 

EDUCATION WORLD 

Tuition Tax 
By PATRICIA McCORMACK 

UPI Education Editor 
Opponents of the so-called tuition tax credit 

system profess to see a threat to the very 
existence of the public school system in 
America with the arrival of Ronald Reagan in 
the White House. 

Proposed tuition tax credits would 
authorize parents to deduct from $250 to $500 
from income tax bills each year for tuition 
paid to private elementary and secondary 
schools - including religious schools such as 
Catholic ones. 

A number of tuition tax credit proposals 
were introduced in congress during the past 
several years. During his campaign, Reagan 
Indicated he favors such a law and If it were 
passed by the congress, he would sign it. 

Opponents of the proposal say it would sap 
the viability of public schools because, they 
predict, droves of parents fed up with public 
schools would opt for non-public schools and 
thereby shrink the income of public schools - 
which are paid so much per year per pupil - 
from in funds. 

Take enough students out of the public 
schools, say these opponents, and the public 
school system will collapse. 

Among groups dug in against tuition tax 
credits are the big teacher unions - including 
the 1.8 million member National Education 
Association and assorted other groups, In-
cluding a group called the National Com-
mittee for Citizens In Education. 

They are squaring off against Catholic 
schools and a mix of private and independent 
schools - including high-priced prep schools. 
All these have been beating the drums for 
tuition tax credits for decades. 

Even without tuition tax credits, by the 
way, enrollments in the private schools went 
up 2 percent last year. And that was despite a 
2.5 percent decline in the nation's school age 
population. 

A week before President Reagan took of-
fice, the National Committee for Citizens in 
Education, a parent advocacy group based In 
Columbia, Md., explained its opposition to 
tuition tax credits. 

It acknowledged that public education is in 
urgent need of improvement. But it does not 
regard financial incentives to enroll children 
in private schools as a way to improve public 
schools but rather a push toward further 
decline. 

"In the weeks and months ahead we will 
work intensively with our own members and 

Toi 
Fitzpatrick 

1;111 I 	

Seminole 
Correspondent 

322.4297 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matzinger, 3219 
Kathleen Drive, Orlando, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary, Jan. 17, with 
a dinner-dance beginning at 6 p.m. at the 
Garden Club of Sanford, 200 Fairmont 
Drive. 

The couple were married Jan. 20, 1931, in 
Carrie, Ohio. They lived for many years in 
Swanton, Ohio before moving to Orlando in 
1965. Mr. Matznger Is a retired driver for 
Mercury Motor Express. 

The Matzingers have 11 children, 34 
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. 

Among the 125 guests attending the 
anniversary celebration were ten of their 
children: Mr. and Mrs. Mel (Julia) 
Matzinger, Winter Springs, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John (Sandra) Matzinger, Grand 
Rapids, Ohio. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Emil (Margaret) 
Rose, Orlando; Mrs. Betty Grocki, Toledo, 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Verna) Marrow, 
Butler, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
(Mary Anne) Lowe, Sorrento; Mr. and 

MIt. ANI) MRS. EDWARI) MATZINGER 

Mrs. Herman (Bonnie) 'l'indell, Cross 
City: Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Barbara) 
Coon, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
( Alice) Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs. James 
(Shirley) Caldwell, Orlando. (Toni and 
Jim Caldwell are brothers who married 
two sisters, Alice and Shirley Matzinger.) 

Also attending were many 01 the 
couple's grandchildren. 

Their third son, James Matzinger anti 
his wife, Marilyn, from Toledo, Ohio were 
unable to attend the celebration. 

Shorts, Part 11.0 Plot Tightens 
DEAR ABBY; There is nothing new about the 

theory that the practice of wearing tight shorts can 
reduce a man's fertility. For hundreds, perhaps 

	

thousands of years, shepherds have decreased the 	 1W 	Dear 
size of their herds by wrapping the ram's testes in 

Abby 

Cowles 	 sperm, rendering the sheep infertile. 	 A& Wins  F 	sheepskin pouches. The added warmth destroys the 

You did your readers it valuable service by 
printing that letter. 

	

H.B.. WACO, TEXAS 	Thanks for educating the public, Abby. You can 
DEAR WACO: I nearly threw that letter out, reach more people in one day than we could in a In VFW Contest thinking It was a put-on, but after checking it out lifetime. 

	

....i .,..intina U I rppplt'pd many more confirming 	 PAT IN HOUSTON 

For population control throughout the world, 
wouldn't it be a great idea to export tight jeans? 

B. McG. IN SAN DIEGO 

DEAR AIRY: I just read the letter from the 
Jewish woman with the Catholic husband, telling 
about all the trouble they had over their Christmas 
cards. (She didn't mind sending Christmas cards, 
but she didn't want anything too "religious.") 

how silly can people be? I'm Protestant and my 
husband is Jewish. For 46 years we have had to 
listen to all kinds of dire predictions about the 
"difficulties" we'd have to face because of our 
mixed marriage. (The only "difficulties" we've had 
to face came from other people not minding their 
own business.) 

I hope that mixed-marriage couple settle on a 
Christmas card that says "Seasons Greetings." 
They should skip the religious sentiments 
altogether. They have to live with each other - not 
with the cards! 

WELL-Ml XEDIN RENO 
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'SENSITIVE AND IN- 

SECURE IN DELAWARE": No one said it better 
than G.K. Chesterton: "There is a great person who 
makes every person feel small. But the really great 
person is the one who makes every person feel 
great." 

The new team in Washington hasn't even 
had time to unpack and get down to serious 
work, yet already it is being credited with an 
influence extending far beyond the capital 
and government. 

Such as upon the international world of 
collecting, where a "return to conservatism... 

apparent In every aspect of American life as 
the Reagan administration Is launched" is 
reported by "The Gray Letter," a weekly 
newsletter serving the antiques dealing and 
collecting community. 

For examples, consider the strong buyer 
interest in traditional items such as fine 18th. 
and 19th-century American furniture, 
paintings, gold jewelry, silver and Chinese 
ceremics. 

Observing that the auction prices brought 
by some celebrated works have been over. 
publicized, the newsletter nevertheless goes 
on to list some of the recent record figures. 

Such as $1.6 million for a Renoir painting, $1.7 
million for a Winslow Homer and $2.8 million 
for an Edvard Munch. Also $250, for "the 

Emile Galle cup." Not to mention the odd 
piece of drawers that brought $360,000 and the 
Philadelphia Chippendale sidechair that was 
something less than a steal at $60,000. 

That's conservatism? 

And now a good word for the much. 
maligned federal bureaucracy. 

An Individual closely connected with this 
column—namely, the writer—had reason the 
other day to seek Information from a 
government agency. The purpose was to 
clarify an apparent discrepancy in figures in 
reports coming out of Washington on the 
surgeon general's annual report to Congress 
on smoking and health. The Information was 
needed quickly—deadlines and all that. 

A telephone call was placed to the surgeon 
general's office at 9 a.m. It was answered 
immediately by an individual who did not 
have the data immediately at hand but would 
transfer the call to the office that did have it. 

The transfer was effected Immediately. 
The new connection was with a government 
employee who did indeed have the in-
formation, resolved the problem of the ap-
parent discrepancy on the spot and offered, 
given a few minutes, to pull out the relevant 
documents and call back with precise figures 
and textual excerpts, if desired. 

The offer was accepted, the call came In 10 
minutes, the substantiating information was 
dictated and the Inquiry successfully con-
cluded at 9:25 a.m. with no deadline problem 
whatsoever. 

And now for that good word: Thanks. 

Second Thoughts on Headlines Depart-
ment: 

"France unveils gasohol proposal to cut oil 
use." 

(From the Wall Street Journal, reporting 
the French government's plans to begin 
large-scale production of fuel alcohol from 
agricultural waste products to be mixed with 
gasoline.) 

In two grades presumably—estate barreled 
and ocdlnaire. 

Herald Photo by Tom NOW 

Raymond Cowles, right, and David Young were first and second place 
winners In the Sanford VFW Post 10108 and Ladies Auxiliary Voice of 
I)emocracy Program. Cowles also was the first place winner in the VFW 
I)Istrict IS competition. 

Credit Row 
form a coalition with other organizations to 
Inform parents and the general public of the 
far-reaching damages to the public schools 
that these proposals could have," said 
William Rioux, a committee spokesman. 

The group says tuition tax credits could 
have a devastating and perhaps Irreparable 
effect on the public schools, arguing that: 

—Only parents with a financial margin are 
in a position to enroll children in private 
schools or to consider the possibility. 

—The tax credit plan is of no benefit to 
parents who do not have money to enroll 
children in a private school and at a later time 
receive a credit for a part of the total tuition 
cost. 

—As more parents shift children to private 
schools there would be less interest in sup-
porting public schools. 
- Consequences nationwide would be a 

"last choice" designation for public schools 
that no longer have the vitality and capability 
to push for quality and are attended only by 
those who cannot leave. 

An argument advanced on behalf of tuition 
tax credits is that they increase the choices 
open to parents seeking the best education for 
their children. 

"NCCE supports increasing the education 
options open to parents within the framework 
of the public schools," said Rioux. 

"Such a goal is realistic and attainable and 
would result in a strengthened, revitalized 
public education system, not one which has 
been further weakened by federal en-
couragement to remove children and sup- 
port." 

The NCCE estimates tuition tax credits 
would cost the federal government $4 billion 
In lost tax revenues each year. 

The NCCE Is urging all citizens, those who 
have children in school and those who do not, 
to review whether they are prepared to bear a 
significant loss in tax revenues to support 
private education and, in the process - 
"Inflict serious damage on a public school 
system that needs all the support it can get in 
Its efforts to Improve." 

The NCCE is a national nonprofit group 
whose programs aim to increase influence 
parents have in decisions made about their 
children in public schools. For furthet in-
formation or comment, call toll-free 14)0. 
NET-WORK, or write to National Committee 
for Citizens In Education, 410 Wilds Lake 
Village Green, Columbia, Md., 21044. 

DEAR I'AT: And to make the theory of jockey 
shorts more binding, try this one for size: 

DEAR ABBY- I recently read an article in a 
medical journal stating that if men continue to wear 
jockey shorts and tight jeans, the need for artificial 
insemination will increase drastically! 

It stated: "The male anatomy was created so that 
the testicles draw close to the body in cold weather 
and drop in hot weather. It is a natural thermostat 
at work. Interference with this causes a serious 
drop in sperm." 

The article indicated that American men have 
increasingly lower sperm counts, and the problem 
is compounded by the wearing of tight clothing. 

ail '' ..... b 	- ...........- 

the theory that the practice of wearing jockey 
shorts could diminish a man's chances for fathering 
a child. Read on: 

DEAR ABBY: I am glad you printed that letter 

about jockey shorts. My husband and I had already 
started adoption proceedings when a neighbor, 
bless her heart, told me about the big difference my 
husband's shorts could make. We laughed at first, 
but two months after he started wearing loose boxer 
shorts, I got pregnant. We couldn't believe it! 

We have three beautiful children now, and our 
family is completed, so my husband went back to 
wearing jockey shorts. (I also had my tubes tied 
when the last one was born.) 

`P01 

DORIS 
DIETRICH .. 

OURSELVES : ,' 

Editor 

_____ 111111111111 

The annual Arts Festival of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford will be held Wednesday, 
according to the club's Arts Department 
('I,,.irmnv, WtsI1i flavi 

Birth Announcement 

.,., There was a certain nervous edge in the 
speeches and celebrations marking the entry of 
Greece to the European Community on New 
;Year's Day. Few could miss the fundamental 
*ightnes of the occasion. A nation whose ancient 
&y-states were the font of so much that unifies 
Western culture was joining a modern effort to 
give that unity tangible economic and political 
expression. The accession of Greece,. remarked 
Great Britain's Roy Jenkins, bespeaks "that 
gathering In of European civilization represented 
by the European idea." But, as Plato might admit 
and Aristotle would insist, the idea of Europe 
ought not be confused with its earthly em-
bodiment. And on Jan. 1 few could ignore that 
enlarging the Community from nine to 10 by 
adding Greece heightens Europe's problems as 
well as its potential. 

The chief problem posed for integrating Greece 
with Western Europe Is a problem of things and 
people, not ideas. In the European Community 
citizens of each state can freely enter any other 
member nation in search of jobs, education or 
simply places to live. Similarly, the businesses in 
each nation can trade with the businesses - or 
make investments - in all the others, with 
relatively little worry about tariffs, quotas and 
government trade restrictions. Such freedoms are 
the essence of a common market. But where 
movement of goods and people is unhindered, 
movement will take place. And the question 
raised by extending Europe's market to Greece is 
what and who will now move where. 

Greece is poor and agricultural. By com- 
parison, the rest of the Community is industrial 
and prosperous. Being poor, Greece has excess 
workers who will likely seek jobs in northern 
Europe. There they will work for less than West 
Germans or the Dutch, and send a large portion of 

.their earnings home. Being agricultural, Greece 
has farm produce It will want to sell in countries 
where tariffs have previously blocked access. 
This, without leaving home, Greek grow&s of 
vegetables and fruit will compete with new 
strength against farmers in France and Italy. But 
being more prosperous, the northern nations have 
,more money to invest. Capital will now flow to 
Greece more easily than before. And, as Greek 
1evelopment quickens, a rising portion of the 

)reek economy will be influenced from 
elsewhere. 

That model of free and efficient economic ac-
tivity promises long-term benefits for all its 
participants. It also provides a setting for bruised 
national feelings, social frictions and short-term 
Øislocations. In Greece, for instance, many worry 
that native industries will succumb to alien 
multinational corporations, or that lagging 
sectors of the national economy will fall further 
behind as Greek enterprise shifts its attention to 
larger markets. The Socialist opposition is 
hiready pledged to pull out of the Community if it 
wins next November's Greek elections. And in 
northern countries there are matching reser-
yations about the Community's budgeting of some 
200 million in 1981 to ease the entry of its new and 

poorer member. 
i Yet against these political risks, enlarging the 
Community improves prospects for political 

1stability, too. The government in Athens sees 
'closer integration with Europe's other 
democracies as Insurance against Greek revision 
to dictatorship and isolation. The Community's 
older members see adding Greece - and in a few 
years' time Portugal and Spain - as enhancing 
the future strength of Western Europe in world 
affairs. 

The likely gains are worth the certain risks. 
Americans should welcome the idea and the 
reality that Europe's nine now are 10. 

ERRYS WORLD 

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Smith, 1650 W. Lake Brantley 
Road, Longwood, announce the birth of their first child, a 
son, David Scott Jr., born Jan. 17 at Florida hospital, 
Orlando, he weighed 9 lb. 13Li ox. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Methvin, 
Altamonte Springs; and Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Smith, 
Longwood; great.grandpaents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

Haynes, Altamonte Springs, Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Methvin, 
Palatka, Mrs. Marguerite Glawe, Sanford and Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch B. Smith, Sanford. U.S. Treasure Buried In Cuban Embassy 

~ F~ 
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The festival and workshop will begin at 10 
followed by 	chill luncheon at noon. am., 	 a Beta Sigma Phi 

Members are encouraged to bring guests. The - 

luncheon is $2.50 per person. Members are 

reminded that reservations are necessary Zeta Xi Gives Helping 
and should be made through Estelle, 322-4800, 
or Bill Gielow, chairman of the luncheon, 322-
6473. Hand Serving as hostesses with Estelle are: Ann To Sharing Center 
Brisson, Corinne Campbell, Mabel Piety, 
Rubye King and Mary Schmitt. 

Bill Gielow's luncheon committee Includes: The regular meeting of Zeta Partlow that a 	motion 	be (including 	grandparents 	in 

Patti 	Brantly, Lourine 	Messenger, 	Jean Xi was conducted in the home made 	to donate 	cash 	for the home) as compared to 

Clontz, Mildred Thompson, Dottie Karns, Jan of Kathy Bukur. pamphlets for the Seminole single unit families of today. 

Vihlen and Peggy Deere. After 	the 	opening 	ritual, County Rape Crisis Center. Members drew questions, 

/ minutes 	of 	the 	previous Norma 	Loepp, 	president. prepared 	by 	Norma, 	con- 

A Dartmouth College 	(Hanover, 	N.H.) meeting were read and np-- made the motion that was cerning family life and were 

senior from Sanford has been cited by a proved, 	and 	committee then unanimously approved asked to read their question 

Professor 	of 	History 	for 	outstanding reports were given. Bonnie and a check was issued. aloud, answer It, and then a 

academic achievement during the past Lena. Jones, Service Committee There followed a discussion group discussion was held on 

She is Elizabeth A. Sirkin, daughter of Mr. member, stated that another of the upcoming Valentine each question. 
and Mrs. Setphen M. Slrkin of Silver Lake. donation had been taken tO the Ball and the next social. Members in 	attendance 

In citing Elizabeth, her professor corn- Sanford Christian Sharing Closing 	ritual 	was 	held, were: Janet Laubert, Alice 

mended her "for a superb performance. Her Center and that due to the refreshments served, and the Livingston, Norma Loepp, 

work was insightful, cogent, thorough, and recent theft there, food items program on sociology was Sandy Crews, Myra Michels, 

carefully argued." were 	badly 	needed 	and conducted by Norma Loepp. Virginia 	Powell, 	Bonnie 

A 	philosophy 	major 	at 	Dartmouth, members were asked for their She gave a 	brief 	talk 	on Jones, Kathy Bukur, and 

Elizabeth was also recently named to the support. sociology and the changes in Deborah 	Partlow 	with 

Third 	Honor 	Group 	in 	recognition 	of Deborah Partlow, also of our lives from old fashioned welcomed 	guests, 	Carol 

scholastic achievement during the previous the 	Service 	Committee, larger families living together Murphy and Pam Mattery. 

adademic year. renorted that the Ronald 
SANFORD'S flh ANNUAL 

?4 ALL GLASS 

V SHOW AND SALE 
'tO Including; Depression Era, 

Cambridge, Hslsey, Fostoria, 
ft Duncan and Miller. 

SAT.. JAN. 24, 10 am-S p.m. 
SUN.. JAN 25, 11 a.m.-11 P.M. 

SANFORD CIVIC CINTIR 
Downtown On The Lake Front 

Sanford 
Admission $1.71 Each Day 

i 	'Yes, I do have a new assignment For you,, 

I 	Henry. STAY HOMO"  

She attended Trinity Preparatory School in McDonald skating parties are 
Orlando, and is a 1977 graduate of the Hot- going well. She accepted the 
chkiss School, Lakeville, Ct. 	 electronic baseball game that 

Citation winners are quite unusual among Janet Laubert acquired in 
the 4,000 undergraduates on the Darthmouth conjunction with Radio Shack 
campus, as members of the faculty are In-- and will take it to Melodee 
vited to submit Citation Reports only when a Skating Rink to display before 
student's work is sufficiently distinguished to the drawing is held. 
merit special recognition. Such citations are 	New pledges, Myra Michels 
rare, and relatively few are submitted each and Sandy Crews, were ad- 
term. 	 vised of a pledge training 

Dartmouth is the ninth oldest college in the meeting and instructed in 
nation and the northernmost of the Ivy what to prepare for. 
League mrouD. 	 it was asked by Deborah 

the easy way out: It left the goods to gather 
more dust in Havana. 

MISSOURI MULE: The Show-Me State is 
showing the way to lower interest rates: A 
stubborn Kansas CtIy banker, board chair-
man Crosby Kemper of the United Missouri 
Bank, is simply thumbing his moss at the big 
New York banks' August "prime rate. 
Refusing to follow the Eastern bankers' lead, 
Kemper has lowered Interest rates below the 
20 percent mark, to the relief of local 
businessmen and other borrowers. 

"The New York banks have not provided 
sound leadership," Kemper explains. "Their 
skyrocketing prime rates have only resulted 
in a lot of blood being spilled. We refuse to 
follow what the New York banks do 
anymore." 

A BOON FOR NANCY: One of the ad-
vantages of living in the White House that will 
be most appreciated by Nancy Reagan is the 
presence of a first-class kitchen staff. Though 
the first lady prefers to spend a quiet evening 
at hr.zne rather than going out to dinner, she 
doesn't like to cook and, according to friends, 
is admittedly no Julia Child. One problem 
solved. 

necessities for the U.S. staff could load up 
with the stored valuables on their return 
flights, with no questions asked. There was a 
certain urgency in the opportunity offered, 
because the State Departmen wasn't sure 
how the Cubans would react if the removal 
were attempted at a later date. 

"We have no reason to believe Garcia spoke 
frivolously," the memo went on, allaying 
suspicions of a Castro trap. "We believe the 
Cuban government would at this point prefer 
to look the other way so that we can get rid of 
the problem." 

But the legal nitpickers at Foggy Bottom 
cautioned against such an informal solution, 
on the astonishing grounds that removal 
without official approval would be a violation 
oflaw — Cubanlaw. 

This reasoning led one irate official to 
write: "The Act of State doctrine is a sell-
accepted doctrine of International law which 
states that one state does not interpret 
another state's Internal law for it. In other 
words, ifa Foreign Ministry says it is all right 
to do something, we ahonidnot tell if we think 
it is illegal under its domestic law." 

The State Department, nevertheless, took 

possessions of Americans fleeing Cub.. These 
items ranged from Picasso paintings to 
suitcases full of money, to Items of sen-
timental value only." A Similar description 
was given by former Undersecretary of State 
Philip Habib, who described the items in a 
memo as ranging from "family jewels to 
personal mementos of no intrinsic value." 

My associate Bob Sherman has learned how 
the State Department blew Its chance to get 
the goods back safely, albeit unofficially, to 
the United States. When the interests section 
was opened in Havana, Nester Garcia, the 
Cuban government's contact man with the 
Americana, was asked whether the personal 
property could be removed. 

"Garcia's reply was that U we asked of-
ficially, the Cuban government would have to 
deny us permission to export the property," a 
confidential memo disclosed. "He went on to 
say, however, that the best solution for 
everyone would be for us to remove it quietly 
to the U.S. His government, he said, had no 
Intention of questioning what precisely was in 
the air shipments to and from our interests 
Section on the initial support flights." 

In other words, the planes bringing In 

WASHINGTON - For 20 years, a treasure 
trove, of uncalculated value has been 
gathering dust in the basement of the former 
U.S. Embassy in Havana, dumped there for 
safekeeping by American citizens fleeing 
Cuba in the chaotic days of Fidel Castro's 
seizure of power. 

Although the booty is still technically in the 
custody of Swiss diplomats, a modest staff 01 
Americans has occupied the embassy 
building since 1977, when the United States 
and Cuba resumed partial relations by setting 
up "Interests Sections" in Havana and 
Washington. Oddly, the Slate Department 
passed up a golden opportunity to fly the stuff 
out in the first weeks of renewed relations and 
return it to its lawful owners - or their heirs. 

A recent confidential memorandum 
describes the bizarre background of the 
buried treasure in the embassy basement. It 
began when the United States severed 
relations with Castro in January 1961 and left 
the Havana embassy and its contents in the 
hands of the Swiss. 

"During the time the Swiss represented our 
interests in Havana," the memo relates, 
"they accepted for storage... personal 

Raymond Cowles, a Seminole High School 

student, 910 Avocado St., Sanford, has been 

selected as the District 18 winner in the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) and Ladies 

Auxiliary Voice of Democracy Program. 

According to Ada Reiley, president of the 

VFW Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post 10108, 

Sanford, and chairman of the local Voice of 

Democracy Program, Raymond was also the 
winner on the local level before entering the 

district competition. 
The theme this year was "My Commitment 

To My Country." Mrs. Reiley said that during 

the 19 years the VFW and Ladies Auxiliary 

have sponsored the program around the 

country that more than 3 million high school 

students have participated. 
The idea is for participants to write and 

then tape record a three to five minute 

broadcast script expressing their views on the 

subject, Mrs. Relley said. 

The second place winner in the VFW Post 

10108 and Ladies Auxiliary Voice of De-

mocracy Program was David Young, and 

third place went to Bill Wilkins. These three 

Seminole High School students will be 

honored at a dinner Saturday night at the 

Sanford Post Home. 
Raymond will also be honored as the 

district winner at an awards dinner on Jan. 31 

at the Casselberry Post 10050. 
"I think It's wonderful," Mrs. Reiley said. 

This is the first time we have had a district 

winner. There is so much talent here in 

Sanford. I'm as proud as can be." 

You're invited. 
The Seminole Mutual Concert Association 

extends an invitation to all to attend the 16th 

Annual Champagne Ball on Jan. 31, at the 

Sanford Civic Center. 
According to the ball chairman, Ruth 

Gaines, the champagne hour will begin at 7 

p.m., followed by a prime rib dinner at 8p.m., 

and dancing, beginning at 9, to the Bill Hinkle 

Dance Band. 
The cost is $40 per couple. 

Ruth said she is hopeful there will be a large 

attendance of supporters who are concerned 

over the future of the concert association. 

Proceeds from the ball will be used to offset 

the "almost bankrupt" concert association, 

according to the president, Jan Freeman. 

Funds are needed to help pay for the Tommy 
Dorsey Orchestra concert in March, Jan said. 

Reservations are due by Saturday by 

mailing a check to Mrs. Frederic F. Gaines 

Jr., P.O. Box 1015, Longwood, Fl. 32750; 

phone 323-0253. 
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12th Race 	1.16,1): 4$.11 	Mary Decker Cot. S. Pai Shell (8) 	HoustOn at Kansas City 
Dog Racing 	1 Fluke 	 7.00 3,80 300 	12th-'i, C 1. Quarrymount Oo 	Golden State at Utah 

I Pamete Sue 	 340 780 	(12) 2. Golden Taste (5); 3 R ingo 	Milwaukee at Phoenix 

	

Love, Henley Hold Tonight's Key 	 - 	

Tired 

IN BRIEF 	 '.' 	- 	 AT SANFORD-ORLANDO 	
8 Pleaded 	 o Scott (4). J.iys Skylark (6). 	Denver at LOS 

	

Thursday Night Results 	 ' (14) 30.40; T (I. 	Drywood (52); 6. PK'S Pepper 	New York at Portland 
4-I) 281.40. 	 (8). 7. OG's Hot Todd 	(10) 	 Saturdays Games lt Race-S-Il, C: 31.72 

Seminole, Lyman Soccer 	 -:_ 	

" 	 Farfello 	 5.20 3.60 3 	
A - 2.113; Handle $214,51s. 	Rajastar (6) 	 Chicago at Atlanta 

3 Firegold 	 460 3.60 	 Tonight's Entries 	 Cleveland at Detroit 

	

3.60 	 Post Time: i p.m. 	 Television 	 Dallas at Indiana 
Utah at Houston 0 (2-3) 17.00; 1 (2-3-8) 247.20 	lst-516, C: 1. Fran's Getting 
San Antonio at Denver 

	

2nd Rave - 1, D: 40.04 	(10); 2. Body Builder (6). 3. Ray 	6 p.m--American Angler, 	Milwaukee at San Diego 

Hornets, 'Hounds _Collide On Mat 
' 	

Tribe Host Daytona Beach Teams . 1 Champagne Zip 	1960 5.40 3.20 	Of Light (6). 1. Wright Heidi (S 2). 	(Cable 13) 	 New York at Golden St. - 	 2 Royal Honor 	 360 S. Sigman (6); 6. Sawmill Shirley 	7:30 p.m-Sports Probe (Cable 

	

Seminole Counts soccer squads host Daytona Beach 	 . 	. 	 Q(I.S)21.20; P(1.S) 106.10; T(I. 	(4); 7. Bag Boy (12); S. Flunky (5) 	13)  
5.3) 181.20; DD (2.1) 84.10. 	 2nd-s, 0: 1. Crankin Carol (4) 	730 p.m -NBA Basketball. 

Wins 

	

visitors today at 4 p.m. as both Seminole and Lyman 	 3rd Race-S-l$,M: 3).2 	2. TR's Blue Bell (12) 3. Kokomo Atlanta Hawks vs Cleveland 

	

By SAM COOK 	 in the Christmas'Tourney. 	
- 	

try to get back on track after losses. 	 7Claston 	 6.60300 3.70 Reeter(5);1. Iva j(6);S, Uptown Cavaliers, (WTB5 17) 
i PR's Teddy 	 2.40 2.10 	Ashliflg (6); 6. Cycle Prop (52); 7. 	6 p.m.-MISL Soccer, New York 

- 

	

Chuck Russakov's 7-4.1 Tribe entertains Seabreeze 	 BHardlry 	 460 Able Lass (10); 6 Campus Miter Arro 	vs Philadelphia Fever, 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 ... 	 'David wrestled as well or better than Love 

	

at Seminole Stadium after Bishop Moore stomped the 	 0(4.7) 11.40; P (7.4) 44.40; T (7. (6) 	 (Cable 13) / 	 . 	 at Christmas," directed Pletzer about his 

wrestling teams - Bishop Moore and Lyman - 	 i''' 	this year. 

	

LONGWOOD - Central Florida's two finest 	 three-time conference champion who is 12-1 	 7 Oth 	fighting Seminole 6-0 Wednesday. 	 .$) 70.10. 	 3rd-S 16,0 1. Margaret Grace 	1030 p.m -Sports Probe. 

	

4thRace-S.14,0:32.12 	(52) 2 Jacobin's Best (6); 3. 	(Cable 13) 

	

Down 17-92 a bit, Lyman meets Mainland, Coach 	. 	 Wright Campus 	160 420 3.20 GenIus Offspring (12); 1. Streaks 	1) p m --college Basketball, 

	

. 	 UK's Godfather 	600 4.40 Bro (6); S Anchor Weight (1); 6. Stanford vs. UCLA, (Cable 13) 	 888 
,JJ1/,fcollide here tonight in what should be a 	 if David can beat him it will be a great boost 	 .. John Stone's forces will try and regroup after being 	 I Stells Spot 	 6 40 Dorothy's Wolf (6); 1. Jenny Red colossal matchup. 0(25)21.20; P (2.5) $6,70; T (2- 	(5). 6. RK's My Kathy (10 for us psychologically," announced Pletzer. 	TONY HARDI' 	

whipped by Apopka Tuesday. 
S.I . 283.80. 	 lth&S 16. C: 1. Impala Clbota Pro Basketball 

	

Junior varsity action gets underway at 6:30 	 "They pushed us up and down the field," Stone said 	 NOW 

	

5th Race -3.11,0: 32.0) 	1)0); 2. Manatee Deke (8); 3. Re 

Love to beat Henley," said Jessee. "It's a very p.m., but the real buzzing and barking should 	
big match. The matches between them are 	PORT ORANGE - Tired, but determined, 	 ledger toW.I. 

Love, meanwhile, is spotless 14-0. "I want 	...23 points 	
about the 4-1 setback which dropped the Greyhounds, 	 RI 	 Harem Whiz 	10.80 460 6.40 Reed (12); 4 Bacon Thin (57); S. 	Eastern Conference 

6 Tally Fred 	 460 320 Flaming Effort (4); 6. GR's 	 Atlantic Division 	 POST TIME 1:15 commence around 8 p.m. Real Estate 	 8.20 	Broderick (6); 7. Whiz Penny (6); 	 W L Pct, GB . 

	

Both teams are weakened by injury and the 	" 	\ ;'I 	 always close. John's gotten the breaks over the 	That's what Cheryl Klein's Lady Seminoles were Thursday 	 0(1-4)24.80; P (I-I) $4.40; T (1. 6 Dave Hanlon (5) 	 Phita 	 43 9 en - 	Doors Open At Noon  
'-I) 411.20. 	 5th-le, B: I. Postal Scott (52); 	Boston 	 10 9 816 1, 	 (Closed Sunday) flu, but the missing - 4A Lyman's Chris Breen 	 . ,. 	 years. This is the final battle," 	 night here as they fought off a fourth quarter Spruce Creek 

	

6th Race -5.1$, B: 31.41 	2 Parr Lap (4). 3. Lucky Stepper 	New York 	30 19 612 II', surge to post a 61-57 Five Star conference victory. 	 VIfomen Hold Tourney 	

4 j 
	)RamblinGuy 	340 300 3.60 (6). A. Wright Happy Day (8); 5 Wash 	 22 26 410 20 	 MATINEES and the 3A Hornets' Joe McKenna - should 	 Pletzer feels that the night's opening match is 	"We tried to give this one away," said Klein late last night. B Booker Tom 	 600 4,20 Girl (5); 7. Another Clanton (10); 	New Jersy 	II 36 269 29 	 MON.. WED.. SAT. offset each other. 	 also important. "We can't give them six," said 	"We played so hard Wednesday night (a 56-51 win over 	 Gloria Prosser edged Mary Ann Williams 46-45 to _________ 	 2 Punkin La J0 	 480 6 Miss Scripto (6) 	 Central Division 	 Post Time 1t4.S P.M. Bishop Moore (12-0) 	Lyman (5-1) 0(3-6)18.20; P (3.8) 40.80; 1 (3- 	6th-S 16, A: 1. Tina Cash (10); Milwauke 	37 12 .75.5 - 	 Doors Open at 12:30 

	

Todd Andrew (149) will "probably not 	 the Skipper about the Jay Hunzicker-Matt 	Mainland) that we just died tonight." 	 capture the championship flight class of the Mayfair 

	

Women's Golf Association Tournament Wednesday. Mates freshmen clash at 101. "And, if we win it 	 Tribe death came early in quarter four. Just twowrestle varsity" according to 'Hound Coach 	 Weight 	 Tte Burger King Tabs 7th Race - 1s, C: 38.53 	(12) 4. Clutch Eye (4); S. Slow Chicago 	23 27 460 Ii 	 DINE IN THE 
Skip Pletzer, but Andrew hasn't wrestled in a 	 will be a big boost." 	 COMFORTOFOUR minutes before the third quarter ended, Seminole held a 15- 	 Points were given for bogies (1), par (2), birdie (4), I Jason Scott 	 600 360 Wright Glass Top (5.2); 8. 	Clevelnd 	19 31 380 16', 	

CLUB HOUSE match in a month, 	 101 	 Lyman's undefeated, Terry Barrett (11-0), 	point advantage, 	 and eagle (8). Full handicap was used. 	 l Hey Mary 	 300 Manatee Cinch (6) 	 Detroit 	 12 39 .233 26 

	

Bishop Moore's Diego Pabon (108) is listed 	
Fr, Malt Mates (9-6) 	 Fr. Jay Hunzlcker (8-3) 	meets Clarkson at 158. 	 Then, however, the Lady Hawks and fatigue took its toll as 	 Ada O'Neil was third with 42. Il) 174.00. 	 Good Bye Dallas (4); 3. Symphony 	 Midwest Division 	 131.1e00 

the Creek rallied to go ahead by two points with five minutes to 	 Wiggins, Moths Ith Race -5-Il, B: 31.11 	( 10). 4. Rastaterian (12); 5. Hey 	 W L Pct. GB 	 New 3rd Level 

	

uld be In class A, Dossie DeGanahl edged Rita Findell 52- 	 1 KiehI 	 2100 10.10 7.40 Arlene(6), 6. Blackie Sunny (52); San Anton 	33 18 .617 - 
108 

 Pletzer felt the other big showdowns wo 	 play in the game. 	
50. Mary Anderson and Jane McKibb(n each scored 47, 	LONGWOOD - Lake Brantley's 6'4" center Tommy 	7 Speedy .iake 	 3.60 5.00 7. BuzZin Over (6); 6. Revel (5) 	Kan 	CitycvvlS 28 .45) 	 "Finish Line Club" 

Pabon, a two-time Lyman 
'probable" by Hornet boss Randy Jessee. 	

Sr. Diego Pabon (164) 	 . J11oon e ( 	at 188, 223 and Unlimited. Jessee, however, felt 
115 	 129, 135 and 141 would determine the outcome. 	

But just like some old Dracula movie, the Lady Seminoles 	 Mary elchel won class B with 41 points while Jonnie 	Moths has been selected Burger King Player of the Week b>' 	
I Hihwa Agent 	 3.60 	8th-S16, B: 1. K's Marne (4); 2. Houston 	22 21 119 10 	 Hot Buffet 

vitational champion, Is a glittering 16-0 this  0(1-7)61.20; P(1.7) 321.00; 1(1- 	Elmer Eyed (32); 3. Dinner 	Utah 	 21 29 .470 111, 	Trifectas All Races rose from the grave. The main vampire was elusive guard 	 Elam and Irene Harris each tallied 38. In class C 	the Burger King Selection Conunittee. year. Duane Clarkson (158) Is questionable. He So. 1)ennis MeKechnie 10-5) 	Sr. Glenn Newman (11-2) 	
It should be very, very close. Too close," 	Tony Hardy. 	 Genevieve Woodruff nosed out Alice Putter 49-48. 	 Moths, a senior, scored 64 points, collected 32 rebounds 	lthRace - '.,C: 38.70 	(5); S. RH's Promoter (10); 6. i's Dallas 	 8 42 160 24', 	 542 Trif.cta Will. was involved in a motorcycle accident recently, 	 122 Seminole's lightning junior poured in 23 points and 	 and grabbed five steals in three games last week, 	 S A Pik 	 1660 660 3.20 Silver Tex (6). 7. Orbiter (6); S. 	 Pacific Division 	 Daily Double laughed the personable Hornet Coach. "I hope 	spearheaded a torrid press to breathe life into Seminole's 	 Oviedo's Jonkeeta Wiggins, who had 25 points, 14 	6 Fancy Scott 	 300 	9th-lo, 1.Speedball Annie (5 Los Ang 	32 18 610 6 	 - 

Sr. Mike Murtha (&2) 	So. Joey Lockwood (2-1) 	
(Steve) Schofield goes unlimited, because Greg 	

IAmy Pool 	 6.20300 Skiptomylou (B) 	 Phoenix 	39 13 	-- 	THURS.'-LADIES NIlE 

	

Getting back to the disabled, McKenna, a 	 129 Andriotis really wants him bad." 	 ,We went Into a little bit of pressure. That helped a bit," said state champion last year as a sophomore, 	Jan IA)VC 114-0) 	 Sr. David Henley (12-1) 	 honor. 	 4.4) $54.00. 	 4 Wiped Slick (10); S. Chaulk One Portland 	24 26 180 14 	 $RN FORD. 
suffered a broken hand last Friday. It was

decaying body. 	 Star Walsh Had Male Organs 	rebounds, nine steals and five assists, picked up the girls' 	0 14-S) 75.60; P (5-4) 312.50; T (5- 7) 2 Ah L iv (6) ~ 3. Mrs. Jug (12); Golden St. 	24 23 .511 121 2 

	

Kle'n. -We got a couple of breaks on rebounds too tlwt really 	 CI.EVEI.AND (UPI) - An autopsy has shown slain 
135 	 Jessee admits his biggest decision is at 170 helped." 	 Olympicstar Stella Walshhad malesexorgansandno 	 SMoltoflene 	12.603603.00 Scott (1); S. Woolen (5) 	 Seattle 	 21 28 .429 161 2 	 ORLANDO 

placed In a soft cast and he should be ready for 8 KeystoneMmblr 	310 300 	10th-S 16, A: I. Trusten John 	Thursday's Results 	 KENNEt CLUB district action. 	Jr. Curt Schuster (2-1) 	and 188. Sanford's Mark Huaman is 6-1 at 188, 	 female organs, but chromosome tests have so far 	Hannah, Johnson Outstanding 	3 Persuade Me 	 3.20 (6). 2. Boston Mandy (4); 1 	Phila 128, Washington 116 

141 	 but Jessee wants to match him against Jeff 	"Vampire" Hardy also showed a coolness of the veins by 	 failed to determine the gender, WKVC.TV  reported 	 Q (SI) 12.40; P (54) 32,40; T (S. Sawcusty (12); 4. Monle Scott (S. 	Cleve 106, New Jersey 91 	 JvstQØ U.S. 1741 

	

really a shame," said Jessee. 	Jr. flobby Provost (13-21 	Sr. Eric Smith 19-2) 	Burris at 170. That would allow Tom Herslebs 	
dropping 3-of4 free throws into the Spruce Creek casket - 	Thursday. 	 NEW ORLEANS (U131) - (;ti;ird John hannah of the 	6.3) 124.10. 	 2). S Pine Grove (6); 6. Manatee 	Chicago 125, Detroit 92 	 , On Oni Tree now  
which for Tony says Klein is out of the ordinary. 	 New England Patriots and defensive tackle Gary 	 Ilth Race - 5-16, C: 31.17 	Ross H(g (8); 7. F fee Spir It (3); 11. 	New York 100, San Diego 93 	 Lw*wud 

ttondo Hcjhwymn 8.00 2500 7.60 RR Youlee (10) 	 Friday's Games 

	

Nobody's been close to him this year. 	 148 	 to wrestle 170. 	 "That was unbelievable," said an astonished Cheryl. "Tony 	 Walsh, 69, was shot to death in the parking lot of a 	Johnson of the San Diego Chargers were honored 	2 Hey I4otsy Totsy 	620 100 	llth--S 16. C I. Rolane (6); 2 	Indiana at Boston
McKenna's had 12 pins and three superlative 	Sr. Terry flochn 113-2) 	Sr. Matt West (&3) 	Despite Bishop Moore's awesome 12-0 dual 	usually shot about 30 percent from the fine." 	

Clevelarid discount store Dec. 9. (luring an apparent 	Thursday as the NFL's otitstanding offensive and 	5 Jim's Kathy C 	 280 Jim Bob Mo 02); 3, Beer Can Ed 	Seattle at Washington 	 Sorry- Me ON 
$311600 

decisions," 	 150 	 meet record, Pletzer believes the Greyhounds 	While Hardy carried the burden late, point ghoul Johnnie 	 robbery. Police are still seeking the killer. 	 defensive linemen. 	 0(2.3)21.10; P (3-7) 8270; T 3- 152). 4 Rebecca Coe (10; S. 	Cleveland at Atlanta 	 Under 1SAItd 
25) 243.00. 	 Morning (5).6 Lake Speed (1); 7. 	Dallas at Chicago 3r. Duane Clarkson 114-2) 	Sr. Terry Barrett 111-0) Bennett drove the stake into Spruce Creek's heart early. 

	

Breen, a rugged 188-pound senior, is bothered 	 have grappled a tougher schedule. 'Me 'Hounds 	Bennett scored 10 first period points, mostly on her daring 170 	 are 5-1, with only a loss to defending state 	drives to the basket. The Creek, however, began fouling Greedy Greyhounds 
trainer every day," said Pletzer. "It'll 
by a shoulder injury. "He just goes to the Sr. Mark Iluaman 18-3) 	Sr. Jeff Burns (121) 	champ Miami Southridge. 	 Bennett in quarter two, and she like her ghostly sister Hardy, 
probably be another week or two," 	

Sr. Tom hlerslebs (11-4) 	
188 

Jr. Willie Perkins (24) 	
They (Bishop Moore) hold their own with 	has her troubles at the line. Bennett hit Just 2-of-6. 

Regardless of the ailing bodies, there are any team in the state," observed Skip. -But 	The victory gave Seminole undisputed first place in the Five 	Win, But Worry 
more than enough healthy ones to replace 	 223 	 they haven't had the strength of competition we 	Star with a record of 7-1. They are 10-6 overall. Tonight, Klein 

Sr. Kirk Gavel (9-2-1) 	 Sr. Scott Farmer (0-0) 	have, 	 entertains her squad at Burger King for its big victory over them, 	
UNL 	 Mainland. The Tribe returns home for Lake Brantley Monday. 

	Lyman's  L 

	

Two of the healthiest are Bishop Moore's 	Sr. Greg Andrlotis (15-2) 	Sr. Steve Schofield (10-2) 	The last week or 'two their competition 	Seminole (61) Riggtns 11, Jones 4, Bennett 17, Hardy 23, 
defending state champion Jon Love and 	 hasn't been much. That will help us," con- 	Madison 2, Campbell 2, Cotton 2, Totals 27.7-1941. 

Lwarmword.... Lyman's outstanding senior David Henley. 	Henley has never beaten Love. When the two 	firmed Pletzer. 	 Spruce Creek (57) Bell 23, Corrado 8, Clark 4, Dofflemyer 2, 	 53-51. 
This is the key match of he- meet, They Will.1 were. freshmen they tied, but since, than Love 	How much, will be determined tonight at 8 	, Harley 10, Home 10, Totals 25-7-15-57, 	

At that point, however, 
collide at 129 pounds.., . .... 	..... . .. ... 	has won four straight, the 1at a. 6-4 decision 	p.m. 

 Seminole 	 2410 19 &-4l 	forward Kevin Hillman and Spruce Creek 	 16 10 18 13-57 	 .. 	 6'4" center Eric French 
combined to dominate the 
backboards allowing Lyman Seminoles Should Don Hunting Cap To Find Formula 	-- 
to escape with a five-point 

	

_ 	 of thanks for 6 win. 
"French and Hillman did a 

great job on the boards and 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY-Spruce Creek's Joe Piggotte is an 	 "Basically we've changed our style. We tried to play 	 the rest of the team wouldn't 

	

excitable guy. Especially when he thinks his basketball team 	 Basketball 	 quicker, but we couldn't do it," Payne said about Sanford's 
Is getting ripped off - which he did in Lyman's 55-54 conquest early season miseries. 	 'Eric and Kevin of the Hawks Tuesday in Longwood.  

Spruce Creek at Seminole 	 "They weren't really shook," Payne said about his team's 
Joe gets that wild glint in his eyes. Sort of like Jack 

	

early failure. "The five losses came in pretty close bailgames. 	 did a great lob Nicholson in "The Shining." It's a crazed look. Men with white _________ 	 helping us Jackets form near the gymnasium doors. 

	

"You just wait until they (Lyman) come over to our place," 	

Boy 	

Lake Brantley at Mainland 	 ! 	
When senior Clarance Sipplo and junior Lenny Sutton 	 __- Tom Lawrence 

% get that turnover out of our system. 
Seabreeze at Lake Howell 	 ":' ", 	 "The last two or three minutes were killing us. We couldn't 	 on the boards.' 

Piggotte told the Herald's Benton Wood Tuesday night. "They 
Oviedo at Leesburg 	 J,". , 	rounded into shape and the Tribe slowed down the tempo 

- 	 play together, but Lyman was ( the lIRwk starters) won't be sitting on the bench in foul 
trouble," victories piled up. 	 ' 	 lucky enough to win," sighed 

	

Most of Piggotte'stre, as with most coaches, is vented toward 	 Girls 	Lyman at Eustis 	 Now three losses have ensued. Two were close games 	' 	Lawrence. 

	

the officials. But, of cour, Lyman hired the referees, so he 	 reminiclent of the Tribe's "turnover out of the system" 	 French, Just a junior, make it 

	

made his decree toward the Greyhounds, 	 , 	 trouble. Colonial (four points) and Mainland (two points) could 	 collected six rebounds and 
Well, Joe, you probably already know, but you're not home conference record. 	 Payne's squad has lost three in a row. 	 have been won. Evans (12 points) simply outclassed Seminole. 	 Ilillman gathered in eight of 

	

yet. Tonight you have to play at Seminole High. It's been 	Lyman put an end to that, however, and may have thrown 	It's been a roller coaster season for the Tribe. They opened 	"We had to hunt around and find out what we did best," 	 his nine total during the 

	

known to have its share of crowd-coerced (if that's the correct the Five Star into the same dogfight which usually occurs 	the season with a win, then lost seven in a row, split two, won Payne told the Herald about the reason behind the success of 	KEVIN IIILLMAN 	crucial third and fourth 
term) referees too. 	 during football season. 	 six in succession and lost three straight. 	 his team. 	 ...nine rebounds 	quarters. 

	

Piggotte was understandably upset Tuesday. His Hawks were 	Tonight, though, the Hawks are catching a floundering 	Payne's already been an imbecile and a genius with the 	It looks as if it's time to don that hunting cap again. SAM
' 	I,.yman's Tom Lawrence i 	

Senior Neal Gillis was high 

	

S 	for the 'Hounds with 11. Gillis 

	

cruising along.with,a 12-game winning streak and a perfect 	Seminole bunch. After strategically winning six straight, Bill 	conference season just a bit over half over. 	 COOK 
winning, but lie's worried, 	also added 18 points, while 

"I like this group of kids, French and Antoine "Pop" 

_through the cold. but some of them are putting Lemon tossed in 16 apiece. 

	

A One, A Two... 	Wakeup Coach! 	 themselves before the team Gillis also converted an 
 ' and that's wrong," a con- important 8-01-10 free throws 

cerned Lawrence confided while Lemon was 4-of-5. 
Thursday evening. 	 Lyman was 14-of-19 for the 

The crux of Lawrence's ball game. 
problem was a 60-55 victory 	For the Yellow Jackets, 

1 	

7 
here Thursday against a Leonard Everett tallied 20 
Leesburg team Lyman had points. Tyrone Stafford and 

	

beaten by 30 points earl)' in Aundra Williams each threw 	 The recent unseasonably cold weather wasn't just a record breaker 

	

The Evening Herald's 	 :. 	 ...' .-' 
	 the season. 	 in 10. 

camera-quick photo- . . 	"They've picked up a Lyman (60) Hillman z, 	 for tow temperatures. It also broke all records for FPL power consumption. 
;..' 

	

grapher Tom Netsel 	 -' 	

:- 	
- 	couple guys that they didn't French 16, Lemon 16, Gillis 18, 

caught Lyman's Steve have before and we've gotten Scott 8, 7.astrow 0, Totals 
- 	 For every degree the mercury dipped, thousands of additional kilo- -,: • 

	 -A worse," said Lawrence whose 	19-a. 

	

Rogers (left) and 	 1 	 - 'I" 
team 	improved to 14-4. Leesburg (55) Aaron 4, 	 watts of electricity for heating were required. Placing the biggest demand 

Ilosey doing their ver- 

	

-. 	, 	 Spruce Creek's John 	 . 	 ' 	tonight before venturing to Benton 2, Maloy 9, Williams 	 FPL'S generating capability. 14 
The Greyhounds are idle Everett 20, Stafford 10, 

	

slon of the two-step. 	 . 	 -; 	
Orlando Saturday to take on Lyman 	111181113-411     

10, Totals 24-7.11-55. 	 ever on 

	

Nice harmony men, 	. . 	 - . 	
' 	 Boone. Lawrence Welk would .' 	 . 	Leesburg 121514 i-ss 	 Yet, thanks to your extra conservation efforts during this period, 

" 	 be proud. On the right, 	 . 	 t .- 	 . 	. 	. 	Against Leesburg, Lyman 	Total fouls: Lyman 11, 
Netsel catches sleepy-. built a 36-V halftime bulge Leesburg is. 	 we were able to keep service interruptions to a minimum. Here again, - 	 .' 	- 

' and at one time lead by 14 	Technical: 	French 4 

	

eyed Bill Payne lectw- 	... 	 . 	 .. 	 A... 	points before the Yellow (hanging on the rim) 

	

Ing his troops against 	 , 
	 Jackets rallied to pull within Fouled out: none 	 our special thanks for the patience and understanding of those customers -. 	. 	 ,. 	 - 	 I. 	: 

	

Apopka. The Tribe was 	 ______________________________________ 
more awake then Ha - 	 who may have been inconvenienced. 	

-: 
- 	

' 	 coach, winning 52-32. ProfessonaI 

	

Following this victory, 	 KARATE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

/ 

	

however, the players 	 ' k 
 

- 	 -, i . . 	J :c .) 

fell asleep, losing three  

	

straight to Colonial, 	 -. 	' 	 - 	- 	 .4! 	 -. 

	

Evans and Mainland. 	 - 	. 	 - 	- 	 With our .xclusively developed program you can learn 

Tonight the Fighting 
this dynamic means of self defense and receive your FRIS , 	 . ' 	 - t 	 - -, 	 certified BLACK BELT RANK. 

	

- 	 Seminoles try to snap  

	

- 	

' 	 out of it against Five 	
' Parents remember the practice of M.I,K.A Karate 

	

Star Conference leader 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	
.' 'e,,'-,'.: 	 leaches not only self defense but also buIlds con- 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Spruce Creek. 	, 	. 	' - 	. 	, 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 fidence. Strong character teaches self control - 

. 	 . 	

discipline. 	 People...serving people. - 	
- 	 Ih:iiii 	 itJ'1*rd 

Zayres Plaza 1742 Sanford, 323.2t32 
OPEN MON.. WED. 5:881:11 	50% Off Registration 
Tuls. & TNUI5 5:61-11:11 

SAT. IIA.M..2 P.M. 	 Fee with this ad 



IA-Evening H*rild, Sanford, Ft. 	FrIday, Jan. 23, 1$1 

FRIDAY, JANUARY23 
Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland to hear Johnny Cash 

at 8 p.m. Leave Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
parking lot, 4 p.m.; pick up at Leeds in Casselberry, 
4:30 p.m. Call 322-9148 for reservations. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY24 
Irish American Club of Central FlorIda, 8 p.m., All 

Souls Social Hall, Oak Street, Sanford, For more In-
formation call 6474398 or 3224549. 

Cauelberry AA, cicsed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Churth. 

Senior Citizens trip to Lakeland to hear Margaret 
Whiting and Friends including Rosemary Clooney and 
Anna Marie, at 8 p.m. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 4 
p.m., with pick up at Leeds, Casselberry, 4:30 p.m. For 
tickets contact Doris Rogers. 

Depreuhm Era Glans Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Greater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce 
Seventh Annual Banquet and Dance, Lord Chumley's 
Pub, Altarnonte Springs. CocktaIls 6:30 p.m.; dinner 
7:15 p.m. followed by awards presentation and dan-
cing. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Distinguished Service 
Award Banquet, 	6:30 p.m., Jerry's Airport 
Restaurant. Speaker Art Grindle. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY25 
Affinity Singles, 8:30 p.m. For information call 

Sheila at 327-2756. 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

EALTY TRANSFERS 
i Foster Coleman Inc. to H. The Springi Shadowwocei VIII. Sec. 

tarold AlIord 6. WI Barbaro Jo. 	Two etc. $125,100 
Lt 73, Groveview Village, $43,600. 	Wm. .1. Hefternan Jr. 1 *1 

Linda C. Clark to Harold .1. Juanita to Eva I M kong, - Lot 
Hoskens & wI Carol M.. Lol $7 72 Sandalwood, ISL 000. 
Ramblewood, $39,700 	 Gordon C. Plynt Jr. igI to 

John W. Ost & *1 Nancy J to William F. Cravens & wI Mildred 
George E. McCollum & wI Teresa L.. Lots SI. bik B 6. I 81k C. 6. 
I.. Lots 23 & 21. 81k F. West Lots 1 4, blk 0, FlynI S 0 143,000. 
Altamonte FItS., Sec. Two, $6L 500. 	Equity Realty Inc. to Harold 1. 

Ronald E. Huggins. 191. to Phillips Jr., sgl., Un. 106. 
Susanna E Hyatt, 191 Lot I 61k 7. Capistrano $39,100. 
Wealhersfieid lit 	Addition, 	Bernard L. Poole & WI PatrIcia 
$43 000 	 10 Ruth Lebis, Lot E (less W 2') 1 

Antonio Candelario I WI Crucita W IS of Lol F, 81k 76, Amended 
lo F David Clark I wf Carol S.. Plat of Crystal Lake Shores, 
Lots 6972 & 73. Holliday Bear Lake $30,000, 
Sd. 162.300 	 Robert E. Frey & WI Jean to 

Lewlield ApIs., lnc.to Robert M. Leon H. Ealy I WI Karolyn S., W 
Carlin, igl., Un. $2411 Cedarwood 	13S' of S of E", of E' of NE'.4 of 
Village Condo, 133,700. 	 NE' of Sec 1.2129 less part etc.. 

Irene Liihefiki. sgl. to Hagen 	11)2,000. 
Pope & wi Crolyn, Lot 21. 61k 6. 	U.S. Home Corp. to Timothy 0. 
The Foreil, $26,300 	 Tronsor, & wI Soodabeh K., Lot 6. 

James 14. Hoopper Jr. & WI giutler's Mill, Un. One 166,900. 
argarel to Gerald W. Proclor I 	The Greater Constr. Corp. to 

Juanita M., Lot 6, 61k 41 Raymond Walicki & wI Allreda, 
owniite 01 North Chuluota, Lol 37, Mandarin, Sec. Two 
1,000 	 191,000. 
Samuel Chesser, Tr. to Richard 	Lyle C. Christiansen to Bonalre 
Picton & wI Lavonne C • Desc. Dev.Co. lnc.Lotsl&S,blk3, Long 
Lol 13 in Sec. 23.19 32, 122,500. 	View Heights, etc., $230,000. 

Fl. 1405. Comm., Inc. to Obie E. 	Grady Scott & WI Flora to David 
ritlin & wt Lynne 0., Lot II 	R. Scott, N 220' of E 1)5' (less N 5') 
iberon Cove, 171.600 	 of Lot 1. Mecca Hammock, $100. 
The Southland Corp to trustees, 	CE. Brooks Mtg. Co. to Chasdon 
the Southland Employees Trust, Corp., Lots 1 I. S. Bik J, North 
mmence at E'4 cor,. of 	?' .OjlaOdo RanCts91ec, .1w .$fl.OQO., 

) etc. $hI5.0 	 ' VdIfflam 1... Rowland I. WI Hats) 
Level). W. DupsIl eke Dumgst% E. to W.J. Hetternen Jr. 5. WI 
Joseph Franco, igI: LOt I?. Btk 'JuanHa Lots 6 & 7 1 N' of 
Map ol Entzmingers Adcln Mo. vacated alley, bik 12, Tier 3, 

ne. LW, 15.300 	 Sanford, $41,000. 

	

Joseph Franco, sgl. to Earl W. 	(OCt31 Sura International Inc., 
berly, sql. Lots 1711 & 19, blli 5, to American Housing Group Inc., 
nt:mingrr add No One LW, Lot 3, Meadows Park, $100. 
il,OG, 	 Ethel L. Thomas to Shirley 
Ramco Bldrs. Inc. to Hixson 8. Thomas 	Brumley, 	grantor 
ldridgt Jr. & WI Penny 14., N Ito' reserves Ill. est., Beg. 10.13 cli. W. 
101 3*. 81k 3, PIat of West of NE car. of SE'4 of NE'., of Sec. 

Wildmere, $64000 	 162032, etc., 1)00. 
JoSeph Camera & wile Ruth 10 	James E. Lie Inc. to John 0. 

Architle itono & wife Trieste, Lot Gibson & WI Barbara A.. Lot 25. 
*7, Spring Oaks,, 162.000. 	 Shadow Lake Woods, $91,150. 
o 	If. Fetterholf, sql. to 	Maronda Homes Inc. to Mitcl*l 
PaulO. Dettlatf 6. WI Sheri 14., Lot C. Floyd 1 WI B.obbi J., Lot 23, 
31, Bear Lake lfiIts, $39,900. 	Cedar Ridge Un. Ill, $64,500. 

Wm 1. Lawier I wt Mary Jo to 	Henry J. Stelnborn Jr., if. 10 
Frederick Forest & WI Margaret Horizon West Ins'., Lot 34$. ELz of 
0, Un 6520, Lake Villas Condo., Lot 33, 81k 65, Sanlando the Suburb 
$62,000 	 Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec. 

Dennie E McNt'al & wt Shirley $76,300. 
10 Josc.pI, M. McDonald & wf 	ylvia R. Chaltant, wid. to 
Sherry J., lotS, 151 RepI. Highland Robert C. Schrader I wt Mary T., 
Hills, $64,900 	 From interiec N. line of N 200' of S 

John It Schaeler Jr & WI Anile 300' of Lot Il, 61k 2, Rest Haven on 
J. 10 Earl H Turner Jr. & WI Lake Harney, $100 
Lillian W., Lol 23. 151k F. Sterling 	Robert J. Keenan 1 WI Donna to 
Perk Un. 3, 160,300, 	 W. Ivo Real Vicki 1. Marvel, Lot 

Equity Really Inc. to Peter W. 17, 61k C. Foxmoor UN. 1, $56.00 
Leader, Un. IS?. Capistrano, 
$39,100 

Charles M Kicherer I wt 	Legal Notice 
Uorothy 10 Michael J. McLane, Lot ______________________________ 
Si Lake 01 lle Woods Townhouse 
Sec 3, 160.700 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
ltd Aire Homes Inc. to Kyu Wan engaged In business at 17$ Hwy 11. 

Chae&wfWoIV., Lot 215. Del Airs 92 Longwood, FlorIda 32150 
Hills, Un. 3, 151,500. 	 SemInole County, Florida, under 

Reis Disalvo & WI Wilma 6. Elmo the fictItious name of AMERICAN 
Disalvo (marr. to James C. DESIGNS. and that I intend to 

Miller, Lot 9, 61k I, Shadow Hill, register said name with the Clerk 
131.500. 	 of the Circuit Court, SemInole 

Reis Disalvo & WI Wilma to County, Florida in accordance 
dames C Miller 1 *1 Helena M . with the provisions of the Fic. 
Lot 9, 81k 5. Shadow Hill $31,500. 	titious Name Statutes, To.Wil: 

Barbara FrlkIn 6. hb Edward Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 
$ Nancy F. Walker Lot 16. 81k A, 

Slg. James D. Hogsten 

Legal Notice 	PublIsh Ian. 16, 23, 30 6. Feb. 6, 
____________________________________ 1911 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY OAftD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 
that by virlue of that certain Writ 	 Notice of Public 
of Execution issued out of and 	 Hearin, 
under the seal of he COUNTY 	 Seminole County 
ourtof Seminole County, Florida, 	Altamonte 	Sprinqs.Semlnsle 

upon a final iudg.ment rendered Areawide Piannln Agency Or. 
In the aforesaid court on the 11th 	dinance 

y of November, AD. 1910, In 	The Board of County Corn 
that certain case enlitled. Greg 	missioners of Seminole Counly will 
Hughes, Plalntitf, 'vs. Phyils M. 	hold a publiC hearing to provide 
Murray, Delendant, which the public the opportunity to 
aforesaid Writ of Execution WiS review and comment upon the 
delIvered to me as Sheriff of proposed Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 	Seminole A,eawide Planning 
Iave levied upon the following Agency Ordinance. Copies of the 
described property owned by proposed ordinance can be viewed 
Phylis M. Murray, said property 	in the Seminole County Planning 
king located in Seminole County, 	Diviiion, 3134330 ext Ill. 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 	The hearing will be held i the 
described as follows: 	

Counly Commission Chambers, 
One 1972 Mercury Monterey Room 300, of the Courthoule, 

utomobile, green In color 	
Sanford, Florida, on February 10. No. 2ZSISSON3 	 1911, at 10:00 AM., or as soon storing same at 17.92 Shell In 	
hereafter as possible. $asselberry, Florida. 	
"Persons are advised that, If .pid the undersigned as Sheriff of 	

decide to appeal any decision Seminole County, Florida, will 	
made at this hearing, they will 11:00 AM. on the 17th day of 
need a record of the proceedings, February, AD. 19$), offer for sale 

and sell to the highest bidder, for 	for such purpose, they may 
ash. subject to any and all need to ensure that a verbalim 

,uisting liens, Cl the Front (West) record of the proceedings is made, 

Door of the Seminole County which record includes the 
courthouse in Sanford, Florldi, testimony and evidence upon 

the above described personal which the appeal is to be based." 
Board Dl County 

prop,y 	 Commisiloners The said sale is being made to 
salisfy the terms of said Writ of 	Seminole County, Florida 

By Bob Sturm, Execution. 	
Chairman jo'j, E. Polk, 	
Attest: Arlhur H Beckwith Jr. 

Seminole County. Florida 	 Clerk 

PUblish January 23, 30, 1. PubliSh January 13. 1 February 1, 
1911 February 6, I). III) 	
DIE $ DEE 73 

I' 	 - 
24-BUS ness ,portunie; 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pwk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
itimi................SOc.flns 

HOURS 	•3cons.cufiv.timu,...8ca hut 
1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 7enns.wtiv.tluni, ,1,,,,.,.42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY IOcOiCUtI.tlflMs.31C1flfl1 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do Befoi'e Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major HoopIe 
4l-Hoises 

BY OWNER 
Lovely new 3 Bdrm, 2 B, in 

Idyliwilde. Fam. Mm. with 
stone heatilor FP. LR-DR. 
Brick floor porch. 3 paddle 
fans. Fenced corner lot. 
$17,300. 333.5953, 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD 014 ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

Beautiful Oaks, fruit trees. 
landscaping. 3 2, newly dec 
fireplace. 65M terms. Van 
derilice Realty REALTOR 
632-1122, Eves. 323 1044. 

$100 monthly possIble working 
from home. Send self ad. 
dressed stamped envelope and 
2Sc to Continental H, Box 14702 
Orlando, Fla. 32101. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 

SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of those certain 
Writs of Execution iSsued out of 
and under the seal lithe Circuit 
Court of Orange County, Florida, 
upon a final lodgement rendered 
in the aforesaid court on the 13th 
day ot November, AD. 1910, and 
Ihe 13th day of November A.D. 
1950, in that certain case entitled, 
W. Don DeVe, Sr., as Personal 
Represintallve of the Estate of 
Inci Meredith, deceased Plaintiff, 
vi. 0. 1. Phillips (also known as 
Donald L. Phillips), Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to me as Sheriff nf 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 0.1, 
Phillips also known as Donald L. 
Phillips, said property being 
located in Seminole County, 	___________________________ 
Florida, more partIcularly 	 - ______'- - 
described as follows: 	 3-Cemeteries 

All right, title and interest of 	 . - -. .' - 	. 	- 
DL. PhillIps in the following 
described property: Lot9, Block B $acrlliC e. 2 Choke burial spaces 
of Gene Gabte's Section of 	In Oioklawn Memorial Park 
Meredith Manor, 	Seminole 	$300 ea. 322.4076. 
County, Florida, according to the 	 ••• .- 
plat thereof as recorded i Put 
Book S. Page 93 of the Public 	 4-PersoaIs 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 
AND 	 WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 

The Following Stock Cer. 	A Mate" Dating Service. All 
tificates: 	 ages, P.O. Box 07), Cear. 

I) Certificate No. 1 ol Meredith 	water, Fl. 33511. 
Manor Utilities Corporalion 	Rede safe I. last with GoBise 
representing five shares 	 Tablets & E.Vap "water 

CertifIcate No. 2 of Meredith 	pills". Touchton Drug. 
Manor Utilities Corporation ___________________________ 
representing ten shares 	

s-L.ost a Found Certificate No. 1) of Meredith 
Enterprises Incorporated 
representing ten shares. 	

1,200 REWARD for return o 
Certificate No. 1$ of Meredith 

Sable I white Welsh Corgi, 
Enterprises Incorporated 	

"Topper." Lost Winter representing twenty.five shares 	
Springs area Dec. Ii. 337.0033 CertIficate No. 21 of Meredith 	
home, 639.1500 office. 

Enterprises Incorporated ________________________ 
representing twenty.five shares. 	

GOLD NECKLACE WATCH 
and the undersigned  as SherIff Of 	wilts chain lost Sun. night, 
Seminole County, Florida, will t 	vic. Fairway or 1st Assembly 
11:00 AM. on the 17th day 01 	of God, 77th 1 Elm. Sen 
February, AD. 19$), offer for sale 	timental value. REWARD. 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 	327.1917. 
cash, subiect to any and all ___________________________ 
existing liens, at the Front (West) 	The huntin' Is pretty good, but 
Door of the Seminole County 	the findin' is kindi' poorly...'tii 
Courthouse I Sanford, Florida, 	ya' ft to the WANTADS. 
the above described personal and 	. -______________________ 
real property. 	 &.-ct-,aifi Ca,e That said sale Is being made to ___________ 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	 - 

Execution. 	 Spur of the moment babysitting. 
John E. Polk, 	 Weekly, DaIly rates, 
Sheriff 	 Dayl Night. 3234364 
Seminole County, Florida 	_________________________ 

Publish January 23,306. February 	Nurse tap. In child care will 
6, 13, 1911 	 kelp chIldren, newborn to 10 
DEE74 	________________ 	 yrs., day or night. Roes. rates 

- Winter SprIngs. 131.2920. 

NURSE will keep children, any 
age, in my home. 

Call 332.020) 

WHY SAVE IT .,. SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care FacilIty. 3231424, 

Beauty 

DM50 

N seen on '60 Minutes'. 100% 
pure solvent - 16 oz. $WCS 
plus $1.30 TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu.Rem, 201.A E. SR 434 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

339-6290 or 323432$ 

SHAKLEP HERb TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

373.7692 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

NAVELS 
$4.75 br a Bushel 

37)0770 

Mrs. G. A. Edmunds has all 
kinds of fruit. U.plck.. Reas. 
122 Plnecrest Dr. 372 .0401. 

Howard Roll recommends 
FOOD FIRST. Genuine Ruff 
reserve. Call Sriter.Way 
Products 372.4643, 

alW 

NOTICE OF PURL IC 
NEAR 1140 

The Seminole County Local 
Planning Agency will hold a Public 
Hearing in Room 700 01 the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida on February II, 
19$) at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 
Ihereatter as possible, to prepare 
recommended amendments to 
section 0.7. "Future Detailed 
Land Use Calegories" (pages 40 
and 4)) and Table 10, "Land Use 
Categories Defined in Terms of 
Zoning Categories" (page 41) 
Short Range Devele.nent Plan to 
make provision for a Low Intensity 
Commercial land use category, 
PUD Zoning In other than PUD 

narratives ID better define the 
relatIonship between land use and 
zoning. (Preservation and Con. 
servation are expressly excluded 
from consideration for amend. 
rnent at this time.) 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting tie County 
Planner at 3334330, Esletision 1$). 

Written comments may be filed 
with the Planning Division and 
persons appearing at the meeting 
will be heard. 

"Persons are advIsed that, If 
they decide to appeal any decision 
made at thIs meeting, they will 
need a record ot the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, Viep may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based." 

Woody Price, 
Chairman 
Seminole County Local 
Planning Agency 

Publish January 23 & Fruary S. 
1911 
DEEC 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given Itsat lam 

engaged in busini of 1)3 West 
Crystal Lake Ave.. Lake Mary, 
Fia., Seminole county, Florida 
under the fictitious name of 2ND 
TIME AROUND, and the$ I Intend 
to regIster saId name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In c 
cardancswllh the provfsle. of the 
Fktiti000 Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
Section 561.09 FlorIda Statutes 
In', 

11g. Mlldrsd Murray 
Publish Jan. 23, 30 1 Fib. 6. 13, 
1911 
DEEI7 

_________ 	 %%ere 

77-f4'jction 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

* AUCTION SALE * 	1980 000qe Pickup Auto. 8 Cyi. 

	

FRIDAY NIGHT? PM 	
$188 down 6. take over 
paymentS 32? 9200 alter 4. 

	

3 Large Oil Space Heaters with 	-- 
'77 Chevrolet C 10 Pick-Up, Fans, Couches, TV's. Chairs. 

	

- CB Base system with tower. 	short bed. AM.FM. Real 

Plus receiving Stereos and , 	 SharP 904 759 4111. $2195. 

other 	Electronic 	Items, 	 -. . 	. 	. 	- 

	

Electric Heaters, Folding 	o-Autos for Sale 

	

Chairs, and all kinds of 	 . 
Glassware and Household 
Items. 

CASH DOOR PRIZES 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Dell's Auction Center 	Hwy 92, 1 mite west of Speed- 
way. Daytona Beach, will hold 

Hwy.16West,Sanford 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 
3233620 	 every Wednesday at 5p.m. It's 

______ - 	 the only one in Florida. You set 
7S-Rb&eationai Vehicles 	the reserved price. Call 904- 
_______ 	

-..........255 63)1 for further details. 

New 1981 PARK model Trailer. 
35 Fl.. double tip out, fully 
equipped. Worth 511.500. 
Sacrilice 110.000 	816 1399 
Kissimmen Delivery 
available, 

HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
29'. Clean 

Call 322 5052 

- 76-Auto Parts 

REBUILT BATTERIES 115.9$ 
A OK Tire Mart 

2113 S. French 	 322 7180 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
cars, trucks & heavy equip 
ment 322 50 	 I 

Friday, Jan. 23, 1911-lA 

80--Autos for Sale - 

WEBUYCARS 
701 S. French 3231131 

What ever the occasion, there is a 
classified .td 0 solve it. T', 
one soon. 

1911 Mercury Station Wagon, V 
8. PS. PB. Auto Trans , Air, 
New Tires. Loaded Extras, 
1975 323 1792. 

1978 CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP 
AC. AM FM. CB & tape. cruise 
control, Levi interior & carpet 
Dual exhaust, tinted windows. 
Asking $500 8. take over 
payments After 3, 323 $694 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

00-Autos for Sale 

Used Cars Wanted 

('all Jack Martin or Jack Davis 

4100 S.1?l2 	 323-2900 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

it. Call 322 2611. 

'74 Monte Carlo Ait, PS.. AT'ancl 
other extras $70 Mo no money 
down Applications by phone 
379 9100 or 834 1605 

1960 BUICK CENTURY 
WAGON. Loaded. Call (305) 
66$ 5238. DeBary. 

'71 VW Fiberglass Dunebuqgy. 
See to appreciate. $300. Call 
322 9129 after S. 

5TIL PT lT MAUOR? )4El4'HEH 'YOU FoRGET fvW 
I i)tiHT YOU'p BE NTUR5L Tr4RIFT Tv16b 
RAI'1WIM 	14ETHER BUT I,(.TLL%LLY WE KOOPLE5 
1'i 	PENP YOUR NEVER RETOM OUR LAUREL$! 
ROYA.LTIE ON A, M ALREPV TI'4ININ& O 
RIi14,P'ThE-WORLP IMPROVEME.NT To iMREA, 

.RUiE OR A 	. MA,N%'5iND 	OMFORTh! 
LAI(E5HORE 	.' 

E3TATE , WHAT 	OUT AERl 
OF &IPNT SAILLOONTO 
COOLTpETROPlC4? 

- 	
p 

( 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From $10 to $50 or more 
Call 322 1624, 322 1460 

78-Motorcycles - - 

Yamaha of Seminole 
USED 

YZ4ASG 	$1195 
YZ2SO 	$1195 
xS6SOSG 	$1695 

514500 	$1195 
Dl 123 	1395 
DT 115 	$ 395, 

Service Is Our 
Specialty 

190 No. Hwy. Il 92 
LongWood 	 5319403 

'75 Chevy Van, Semi Custom. 
New tires & brakes. Call 322 
0070 between 10 a,m & 5 p m 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

I,'Y1 

Lk.MarY23 -6363 
Blvd. 

REALTORS 

uItipIe Listing 5rv1c1 

41-Houses 

WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,100 
down F HA-VA moves you in. 3 
Bdrm, I', bath, garage, new 
paint. Priced 10 sell + carl 
331-5514. 

VA. FHA.235.Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash br ,ou It' Will t)uiiii On 

your lot or our 01 
V Enterprise. Inc 

	

t,'edcilri W'ailor 	6.1.1 0l3 
________________________ 	

OWNER ANXIOUS. Reduced to 
571.500 5 Acres With assurn 

	

ADDITIONSCUST0M HOMES 	 able mortgage. Close to II 
FINANCING ARRANGED 	 Low down payments 

322.23$? 
ROOM TO SPARE. 3 lhdrm, I' 

COUNTRY LIVING. io 	 BaIh over 7.000 Sq Ft Ex 
ceilent Cond Fireplace, 

	

from Sanford, 4 Bdrm. 3 bath, 	
Fenced, and much more. Only 

	

fireplace. lcar gar., cen. H.A, 	
535.000 1 acre wooded lot. $63,500 S 

Adjoining acres avail. 	
MUST SELL--MAKE OFFER, owner. Eves& wknds 322-7111 

10 Acres in Osleen, deeded 
Access to St. Johns 

BATEMAN REALT\' 	 Assumable Mtg Only 170.500 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
76.lOSanfOrdAve. 	 EXCELLENT LOCATION. 3 

Bdrm, 2 Bath home in good 
3210759 	 neighborhood. Waler to Air 

COnditioning. Copper wiring. 
Only $42,500. 

OeUeIder STEMPER AGENCY 

	

EI EALTY 	 REALTOR3224g) 
Eves 323 1302, 349 5100, 322-1959 

3 	3 	7 3 8 8 	Multiple Listing Service 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

White 	 Hatoid Hal Realty 
Meg. Real Estate Broker 

	

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 REALTORS, MLS 
107W. Commerical 

	

Phone 321.7551, Sanford 	 323.5774 Day or NIght 

ECONOMY MINDED. At. 
tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 

_S't. h /E i Ideally located near shopping 
and schools. Very private wilh 
Country Atmosphere. Owner 

	

tomf)an 1/ 	 will hold Mortgage or buy FHA 

The Time Tested Firm 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 	

, 	 or VA. Large rooms. $32,500. 
Low taxes. 

13014, P,,rk Ave 	3776121 	 j 	WYNNEW000 Partly Fur., 
fished 3 Bdrm in Mint Con. 
dillon. Located in quiet wood. 

to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. 
ed Neighborhood. Convenient 

ped, includes Fruit Trees and 
Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 

	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD-2000 	 un Area. $39,500. 

	

square II. buiiding. $78,000 	
' 	 DREAMWOLO. Energy cf Owner will hold. 	

ficient very private, 3 Bdrms. 

	

HIGHWAY 17 92-1 Bdrm. 2 	 Pool Home With Fully 

r 	
Equipped Kilchen, Large 

	

story house. $37,500. Owner 	
' 	 Family Room. Carpit, Cent. finance. 	 H&A. Oble. Sized Yard with 

custom Bar.B.Que $59,900. A 

	

$35,000, Assume $113 mo. With 	- 

	

NEW LISTING. 2 Berm, 1 bath. 	 Must See. 

$10,500 down. 	 BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath on ' Acre Wooded lot in 

REALTORS 	 counlry. Brick BBQ on Huge 
,jeflW. lit St 	 327.7flj 	 porch. Cathedral ceilings, 

large country type eat.in 

	

BETTY C. CAMPBELL 	 kitchen. All for 5)10,000. 

LIC. REAL ESTATE Broker 
2058. 1st, St. 	 Suite 703 	

3 BDRM, 1 Balls Immaculate 
Home on large corner lot 

	

HANDYMAN SPECIAL. 4 	 completely Fenced. Large 

	

Berm, I bath, separate 2 car 	 Shade and Fruit Trees. New 

	

gagare + extra lot. $21,500. 	 Roof, Freshly Painted. W.W 

	

Owner holdIng with low down. 	 Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 
Starter or Relirement Home in 

ACRE on hard Rd. 	 Oui.t community. $36,900. 
with terms. 	

CALL 323-5774 
I ACRE Osteen area with plenty 

of Oaks & Only $1730 down. 
Total price 14.000. 

SANFORD AREA 4 building 
lots. Beauliful large Oaks. 
Water I sewer available. 
$3000 each, 

I  STENSTROM Aft. H ri 373.7173 

	

HomewlthCentHAinCountry 	
REALTY - REALTORS Check this very desirable 2 BR 

	

Club Manor for only $31,900. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
Terms Available. 	

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES T HAN 

C ailBart SANFORD AREA 
REAL E,TATE 

ATTRACTIVE 3 Bdrm, 2 bath REALTOR, 37? 71S$ 
home In The Crossingst Split 
bdrm plan, fireplace in great 
rm, Florida rm, patio £ much 
more on a large corner Iott 

ft 
COUNTRY LIVIN' 2 Bdrm, I 

bath home in S. Sanford, with 

	

Near 17-92 $9,000 Down Take 	 dining rm, porch. ww carpet, 

	

over Loan at $376 mo. Cent H- 	 glass enclosed patio, with lots 

	

A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 	 of potentiail 533,5001 
move In. 323.1929. 

SUPERI 2 Bdrm,1 bath home in 

	

UNSWORTH REALTY 	CCMI CHA, large Florida 

	

'*f*tTOR MU 	 workshop. 3rd bdrm or officet 
Lots of room t expandt 

32)4O1 	 $31,000 

103W.1s1%t. 	 YOU'LL LOVE iTI 4 Berm, 3 
3114239 	 322-6553 	 bath home with split bdrm - 	

plan remodeled eat.in kitchen. 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 dining rm, large landscaped 

	

OFSANFORDREALTOR 	
lot in Fairland Estatesl 

549,900. 
Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 

	

with many extras. $30.000. 	 WHAT A BUYI 3 Bdrm, I bath 
Owner holding Mortgage, 	 home with country at' 

mosplwret Screened porch. 

	

4 Houses 10 be sold in Package. 	 wood floors, large shaded lot 

	

Has good potential income, 	 wiltS horses, loot $150001 
Call for details. $94,900. 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 Berm, I 

	

2S41S. French Ave. .3720231 	 bath home on nice tree shaded 
322-0719 	 lot. Super locationl Central 

heat 6 air, ww carpet & much 
morel 531,0001 

C I°"  
@ IEALTY 	 CALL 

2165 

	

REALTOR, MIS 	 Park 322 .2420 2211 S French 
Suite 4 	 ANYTIME 
Sanford 

2523 

	

24 HOURW.322.92$3 	French 323.2222 
SANFORD-By OWNER 

2 Berm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 
Owner needs CASH I Owner 
financed with good down 

	

payment. The more Down the 	 ____________________________ 
lower the Interest rate. $34,000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner. -oker 321.0325 
or 447-1100. 

NAt COtJCIT ICALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANORA I Berm, 2 Baths + 
Swimming pool. Completely 
furnisheø except stereo & TV. 
172.0000 

10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
area. $23,000. Terms. 

323-7832 
ves.3224417 373-it?; 

701 8. 25th St. 

SPARE TIME 

INCOME 
Refilling and collecting money 

from NEW TYPE high.quallty 
coin.operated dIspensers in 
your area. No selling. To 
qualify, you must have car, 
references. $1,400 to $4,000 
cash. Partial financing 
available. Three to seven 
hours weekly can net excellent 
monthly income. More full 
time. For personal interview, 
write Pittsburgh Vending 
Supply, 104 Carson Street, 
M.onroeville, Pa. 13114 or call 
Collect 412.$34.$23. When 
writing, please include your 
phone number. 

NEEDED: WHOLESALE JEW. 
UI.RY MIPRISINTATIVE. 
FOR APPT. CALL 323-4003. 

l$-Ib 'nIsd 

EX-DEBIT 
AGENTS 

Did you leave the debIt business 
because of the collections, tie 
servicing, paperwork, and 
lack of earnings? 

Here at AMERICAN RE. 
PUBLIC INS, CO. our 
representatIves only sell, and 
the Company supplies 
everything we need at no cost 
to us, Including a completety 
paid training program and 
field 	trainIng 	with 
management. 

We oiler unlimited income after 
training. We give you one of 
the finest )0.year vested 
renewal contracts In the 
business both HEALTH I 
LIFE, We will show you how 
you are paid for 10 veers on 
sales you make each week. 

In short, we offer you one of the 
finest opportunities In the 
insurance business and you 
owe it to yourself and your 
family to talk with me in a 
personal interview. Let me 
prove to you that there really 
Is a good "SALES CAREER" 
for you with our Company. 

Please contact: 
Dick Sanezef 
151 Wymore Rd. 
Suite 310 
Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 
147.11009 am. to 12 noon 

Let a ClassifIed Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ade find buyers 
fast. 

I 1-frudlot 

Piano I Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Studio in Sanford. 675-0605. 

ii you are having difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a lob, or some service 
you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 

29-Roonn 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 
Pelvilodges. No children or 
Pets. 323.9221. 

SANFORD•-Reas. wkly I 
monthly rates. Util. inc. kit. 
300 Oak. Adults 541.3593 

3GApertn*nts UrthirnIshe 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
FamIly I Adults Section. 
Poolside, 7 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove ApIs. 323.7900. 

1 1ev ceuntry lIving? 2 Berm 
apts. Olympic ci. Pool. 
1&enaadaali Village. Open 9.3. 
323-2939. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
112 Bedroom Apts. from $709. 
Located 1742 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All 
Adults. 323-5470. 

____________________________ Land Use and appropriate 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

WILL YOU PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE THAT, theClty Council of 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
will hold a Public Hearing on the 
5th day of February, 1951, at 7:30 
P.M., at the City Hall, City of Lake 
Mary, Florida, to consider a 
Peiitaon by the landowners of the 
property described below, 
requesling the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, to annex the following 
described property: 

All of Lots 15, 19, 20 and 21 of 
Sanford Substantial Farms Tract 
No. T, accordIng to the p1.1 thereOf 
as recorded in PIat Book 5, pages 
13 and 54 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, AND 
ALSO all that part of Ihe SE ¼ of 
the SE '/, of Section 21, TownshIp 
30 South, Range 30 EasI, Seminole 
County, Florida, lying Northerly of 
State Road No. 421. 

The Public Hearing shall be held 
at the CIty Hall, City of Lake 
Mary, Florida, February 3, 1911, 
at 1:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter 
as possible. At that time, all In. 
terested persons for and against 
the above request will be heard. 
Said hearing may be continued 
from time to time until final action 
is taken by the City Council. 

This Notice shall be published in 
the EvenIng Herald, a newspaper 
of general circulation in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, onetime cacti 
week for four (1) consecutIve 
weeks prior to the date of the 
Public Hearing. In addition, this 
Notice shall be posted In the area 
for consideration at least fifteen 
(151 days prior to the date of the 
Public Hearing, 

Any person deciding to app.el a 
decision made by this body as to 
any matter considered at this 
meeting or hearing will need a 
record of the proceedings, and for 
such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based. 
DATED: December 30. 1950 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLOR IDA 

BY: $ Connie Major 
City Clerk 

Publish: 	January 9, 16, 23, 30, 
1911 
DEE.21 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. $S.2240.CA.09. 
K 
FIRST STATE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida co, 
porat ion, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
EZRA 0. WADE, an unmarried 
person, 

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the cause pending in the Circuit 
Court of the EIGHTEENTH 
Judicial CIrcuit, in and for 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, Civil 
Action No. 50.fl10.CA49.K, the 
undersigned Clerk will sell the 
property situated in sold County, 
described as: 

Lot 77, SAN LANTA, THIRD 
SECTION, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Rook 
13, Page iS, of the Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at 11:00 
o'clock AM. on the 11th day of 
February, 1911, at the West Front 
Door of the SemInole County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. 
(Court Soel) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole Counly, Florida 
By: Amber M. Hughes 
Deputy Clerk 

JOHN N. MCCORMICK 
301 East Church Street 
Orlando, Florida 33101 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish Jan. 16. 23, 1961 
DEE 35 

Loo&is, ror a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

12-Spsdai Notices 

See Israel (the Holy Land) and 
Egyot for an exoerience of a 
lifetime. Tour leaving March 
th.$119'Ptotalcos$ from N.Y., 

includes meals. For more 
information call Kalhleen 
Reynolds, 372.2523 after 6p.m. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicel" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1631, Winter Haven, Fla. fl$$0. 

Order Your ValentIne Day 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Cove. 213 E. 1st St. 

Share Gas Orlando to Baltimore 
or any City in between. Leave 
1.26 to 1.25, Return 1.29 to 1.31. 
John or Fey. 295.3360. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low cost 
classif led ad for results. 322. 
2611 or S31.93. 

is-tub nM 

Earn Extra Money 

With an Evening Herald 

pa per route. Depen-
dable auto needed - plus 
cash bond. 

Call .322.2611 

Evening Herald 

CASHIER 
CON VENIEN'CE STORE 

Good salary, hospitalIzation, 
other fringe bins. 3233443. 

WANT A CAREER? 
We are growing - We need 

aggressive I promotable 
people. if you want a lob with a 
future, we want you. Call 323. 
5176. Ask for Anisette. 

AAA IMPLOYMINT 

Nurse RN or LPN for Weight 
Control Clinic. Days only 
Monday thru Friday. Good 
Salary. 323.4505. 

EARN $3.00 to $10.00 PER 
HOUR with Rawleigh in your 
home. Call 574.3034. 

LPN- R.N. * 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

C.sselberry. 11.7 and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339.309,. 

Assistant Public 

Relations Director 
Needed by nation's largest 

producer of factory.built 
modular homes. Must have 
strong lournalistic 
background, some 
photography experience, able 
to make presentations before 
governmentall civic groups I 
edit In house publIcations. 
Excellent salary, benefits 
includIng fully paid holidays, 
vacations, lIfe & health l. 
surance I pension program. 
Send resume to: .Jultan 
$tenstrom, Cardinal in. 
dustries, Inc. Box U, Sanford, 
Fl. 32711. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Legal iiotice 

NOTICE TO THU PUILICi 
Notice is hereby given hat the 

Board of Adjustment of thu City of 
Sanlord will hold a regular 
meeting on February 13, 1911, in 
the City Hall atlI :30 A.M. in order 
to consider a request for a 
varIance in the Zoning Ordinance 
as It pertains to front yard $tback 
requiremenls In Ml.2 Zoned 
District Beginning at the SW 
corner of Block 72, M.M. Smith's 
First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof as recorded In Piat 
Book 1. Page 53 of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, run North along the Welt 
lIne of Block 72 adIstanceof 131.61 
beet, thence run NIl degrees 32' E 
adistanceof 426.57 fee$,thence run 
S CS degrees 2$' E a distance of 
130.00 feet, thence run III degrees 
32' Wa distance of 44.90 feel to the 
point of beginning less: The West 
10 feet thereof for road right-of. 
way. Being more specifically 
described as located at 1)01 Air. 
port Blvd. Planned use at the 
property is to erect a building. 

IL.. Perkins 
cha;rman 
Board of Adiustment 

Publish January 23,1 February e. 
*961 
DEE.49 

NOtICE TO lID 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

City of Lake Mary, of Seminole 
County, Florida, will receive 
sealed bids until 4:30 p.m., 
February 36, 1951, at the City Hall, 
$5 East Crystal Lake Avenue, 

Lake Mary, Florida, for ordinance 
codlf Ical ion. 

Sealed bids will be opened and 
read at the regular CIty Council 
meeting, Fibrvsry 24, 1951, at 7:30 
p.m. Scope of services may be 
cblalned from the CIty Clerk Lake 
Mary City Hall, 15$ East Crystal 
Lake Avenue, Lake Mary, Florida. 

1: ConnIe Molar 
City Clerk 

Publish January 23, 1961 
DEE7e 

LARGE 1 Berm, ww carpet, 
sundeck. WOO per wk. in-
cludes utilIties. Call 323.1441. 

Nice 4 Rm, 3 Berm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. $200 
mo. + dsp. 333 3Q70, 

31-Apartments_Furnlshed 

Furnished apartments fOr Senior 
Citizens. 315 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

LARGE 2 Berm, upstairs, clean, 
man & wife. Will accept 1 
child. Reference required, $173 
ma. Call 323.4241. 

Winter Guests lovely 1 or 2 
bedroom. $713 I $293 sec. I. 
541.7553. Adults. 

FurnIshed 1 Berm Apt. Near 
25th and Sanford Ave. for $140 
Mo. Couples Preferred. No 
pets. 322.5510, 

When you place a Classified Ad 
In The Evening Hefald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderlul is about 
to happen, 

- 31A-Dupiexes 

DUPLEX IN DELTONA-3 
Berm, 2 beth, very nice., $323 
per mc. 441.4536. 

MODERN 2 Berm, Central H IA, 
ww carpetIng, good locatIon, 
lanced yard. 131.3115. 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area, 
ao, appliances, Inside utll., 
Carpeted, air, patio. 134$ ma. 
561.1213 West Acorn Lane in 
Oak Arbor, Vt ml. North SR 437 
off Longwood.Lake Mary Rd. 

32-Ho($es Unfurnished 

3 Berm, 1',, Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, C.HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $313 + Deposit. 
322-02)4. 

HAVE FUN. Have a party In 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of sein used Hostess 
Gifts. 322.4251. 

Cashier Sales Clerk and Some 
Light Bookkeeping. Part time 
3.4 Days per week. Must be 
honest and dependable. Local 
growIng company. Send 
resume to Box 12 c.o Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 
ford, na. 32771. 

NURSES AIDES, Contemporary 
geriatric facility needs ex 
perienced and.or Certified 
aides. Apply 1320 Grant St., 
Long wood, 

LPN's. Progressive geriatric 
center offering competitIve 
salaries I benefits. tp Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to D. 
ON. 339.9200. 

Cooks qoalily experienced only. 
References required. Full 
time PM shift, good pay and 
working conditions. Apply in 
Person Monday lhru Friday 
'05 p.m Deitona Inn, 4454493. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 F1ENH AVE. 
CALL 323.3176 

CORNIROP21TH 
AND FR INCH 

Your future our concer, 

Night Cleaning Man. Must have 
local references and bran. 
sportation. 10 Hr. Wk. Call for 
Interview 323.4540 Ask for Mr. 
Hughes. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced er let licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leader I 

We Oiler: 
Largest lilting Inventory in 
Semlnels County MLS Icr. 
vice., 

Extensive Training 
Pulltime Office Supper? 
IRA National Referrals 

'Hems Warranty Pregrans. 
kmlneie, Orange & Velvet. 

'MLS Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper I 
'Magazine Advertising. 
Plnest Office Facilities. 

'Prefesslonal, Congenial I 
Succsssful Associates as your 
Career Partners, 

if you want to list and sail, 
Nobody Does It Rettorl Call 
Herb Stenstrom ar Leo 
Albrlght at 33214$ tsr a 
trHedly and confidential In. 
tees' ion today aid dIscover *0 
dlfferencel 

STENSTROM 
Rae tty-Reattors 

156$ Park Drive 	'2313131 

ASSOCIATES CENTURYZI 
Re part of No. 1 Franchise in 

nation. We're expanding, need 
motivated assocIates, cx. 
celtent commission split. Coil 
Phyllis Capponl $307717. 

COOK. Full time. Experience in 
specIal diets necessary, Apply 
to Lakevlew Nursing Center, 
919 1. 2nd St. 

II yarn crafts are your hobby 
Earn $21 to $50 per day 
Call Shirley 322.344 

Wanted Pull Charge Ix. 
perlencod lookkaeper. 30 Nra. 
Wk. Maximum. Call Pret* 
Smode, Victoria Ysthts inc. 
441.5407 for Appointment, 

Dining Mm. Manogement 
neded. Call CavalIer, 321. 
0496. Ask for Karen or Mr. 

- Rizzo for Appointment. 

Industrial I Marine Acceunt 
technical salesman noMad for 
Central & Northern FIa. 
territories. Engineered 
equipment 5. system sales by 
direct customer contact, 
ExistIng accounts, high 
commlasloi* & potential, W. 
K. Ovally, Inc. P.O. 010w 
710, Winter Haven, Fl. 33000. 

JUST THINK, IF CLAU1F1&C 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, TNIRF 
WOULDN'T II ANY II 

3 Berm., I Bath, Garage 
In Deltona 

Call Jeanie 571 1432 

4 lOrm, 2 lath CHA. Carpeted, 
Lakefront, screen pool. 
idyliwlide area. $325 Per Mo. 
+ Sec. References. 32)0435. 

3 10MM, 1'.', bath, convenient 
location in Sanford, 121$ mo. 
1st I last, 322.4410. 

............e..... 
Qiermlng,) Yr. old, 31½ Home 
In Sanford. Cent. HA, carpet, 
storage, all appi. Mature 
adults.$335mo. Aft, 3p.m. $49. 
0027. 

2 Berm, 1½ Salt, Townhouse. All 
i. I utilities excop dec. 

trlc. Cony, location. Pool. 323-
37%. $310 ma. $300 Dip. No 
pets, 

- 

FOR RENT 
Lot 1404111', Partial Ilk top, 

Oarage. 10*104*4'. 3 Offices-
Signs, etc. Reedy for Susinass. 
$1,100 Month. Call S31-9103, 
9.4 p.m. 

40-Condominiunn 

3 Sdrm., I Bath, Living aid 
Dining tm, Kitcnen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer Included. 
Scraenod.In back porch,- with 
storage room. Near 4 Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
required. Call JeonI. 514-1432, 

41-Houses 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford Is in need of 
an experienced chairsido 
assistant, Applicant must 
possess desire to become in. 
tegral pert of busy denial 

team, 3231150. 

3 HouseS br Sale. Must Sell, 
leaving area. lofts houses 
comptitely furnished, 
fireplace. Newly docaratud. 
Small Soslisosa goes with It. 
Sacrifice 109,109 bee every. 
thing. 333491?. Lacatod of 404 
Laurel Ave., $anIn-d, Plo. 

eq,eva çjardeq 
APARTMENTS 

Studio - 1, 3, 3 Sr. SuItes 
Furnished' Unfurnislied 
Adult . Family 
Cablevision 
Pool 
Quiet 1 Story 

150$ W. 25th ST. 

SANFORD 

322.2090 

4!-A-Log Homesfor Sate 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
CENTRA'L AIR & HEAT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD 
$41,500 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

24IS S. French Ave. 

S.antord 	Orlando 
32) 0640 	 377 1577 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
If Classitied Ads didn't 
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

- 42-Wobi$e Homes 

Handyman Special 13460' Mobile 
home on Wekica River. Sell as 
is Make offer 862 6146. 

See our beautiful new BROAD- 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

3*03 Orlando Dr. 	323 5100 
VA & FHA Financing 

Feast your eyes on an unusually 
hoice array of Classified Ads. 

7 745 1 

ON ST. JOHNS 2 Bdrm, 1 bath 
single expando with lot. 
Marina, pool 6. tennis court. 
Close & convenient. $19,500. 
P.EALTOR 323-5324. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

JUNE 
PORZIG RUtTY 

Meg. Real Estate Brelier 
322 U75 	Eve 723-3956 

Osteen 7 - S + Acre Tracts 
Canal Front Terms. 

Enterprise9 Lots 3?0x215 Terms. 
Geneva 20 Acres 1320'xóóO Terms 
Sanford, 7 Lots zoned SR IA 
Santord I Acres for Develop- 
ment. 

Chuluota 57 Acre income 
Producing Grove. 

Chuluota 3 Duplex Lots. 
Paoia S Acres 537,500 Terms. 

NO QUALIFYING 55.000 DOWN. 
I BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
COMPLETELY REMODEL-
ED, FENCED. ASSUME 
EXISTING FHA MORT-
GAGE. $354 MONTH PAYS 
ALL 13'. APR. 

5 ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH 
ELEVATION ON MILE-
LONG LAKE. OSTEEN 
AREA. $35,000 TOTAL. EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

55 ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 
11.000 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

2' ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS *0'. 
APR. 	- 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
516.000. 

S ACRES NEW FENCE & 
CATFISH POND. GENEVA 
AREA. 525,000 TERMS. 

5 ACRES, WELL, SEPTIC I 
ELECTRIC. ZONED 
MOBILE. $22,900 TERMS. 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 
WOODED, $50,000 TERMS. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

2415 1. French Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
311 0640 	 327 1517 

46-Commercial Property 

3 Itdrm., 2 Bath. 1 car garage. 
Zoned Professional, but will 
consider rental Residential. 
$373 Mo. • Sec. Dep 

10 Acres Hwy Il 92. 

$ Acres at Seminole Community 
College Entrane Hwy 17-92. 

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

131.1732 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We - buy equity in HoUses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 37771. 322-4741. 

47.A-Mortgages Bougtd, 
&Soid 	- 

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 122 2974. 

49SVster Fvflf' 

P- 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 2 Acres 
on 1k. Mary. $135,000. W. 
Maliczowski, REALTOR 333 
7953. Eves. 327-3357. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

RETIRED N.Y. FURRIER has 
several unredeemed fine 
quality used fur coats & mink 
jackets for sale at substantial 
savings. Furs labeled "Second 
hand used fur Fur origin 
unknown" as required by law. 
$250 & up. Call I 425351? 
Orlando. Call Collect. 

firewood. Seasoned. SplIt Pine 
& Oak-Delivered $35. Ph. 323-
$617 Aft. 4p.m. 

TV With large 6' viewing screen, 
5750. Executive desk 34'72 with 
credenza I chair, $450, or will 
sell separately. Automatic 
liquor dispenser. $900. 321. 
0690. 

Wrangler Jeans Special $11.99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-Sill 

I __ 

__ 	J,OELL  ' LE.P'VE3 
-. 	 U 3 

,' (' 	
.. 	 '.4OL ' 

. - ,,,,w ,  .- 8' 	 l•2.3 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 55-Boats & Accessories 

	

TRUCK LOAD NEW TOOLS at 	Chrysler Sailor. Longshafl 

	

Village Flea Market. Wed. 21, 	outboard motor. 6 HP, good 

	

23. 21, 25. Drill Presses, Floor 	cond. Low hrs. $515. 666 4536. 
Jacks, Air Tools, Air Com- 

	

pressor. All types of Hand 	ROBSON MARINE 

Tools. Over 300 dill, toots 	 2927 Hwy. Il 97 
- 	Santord,Fia.3lnI 

	

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 	 ---- -- - 

	

free play. Exct. cond. with 	59-Mtisicai 	rchandise 

	

records. Will deliver. 331.55.41 	--- - ------- - 

or 79c.74;I. 	
SEE 01.114 At) 

	

7 Oak Chairs, Chifforobe, Bar, 	UNDER APPLIANCES 
Bob Bail Music Center 

Misc. 
Nothing over $150. 331.0105. 
_________ 60-A--BUSiness 

	

Weddings, In Home Portrlals, 	 EqUipmeflt 

	

Parties, Groups. Photography 	. 

by John Cullum. 323 5251. 
For Sate Used otfice cqpt Desk. 

	

WILSN MAtER FURNITURE 	tiling cab & chairS Many 
items to choose from Noll's 

311.313 E. FIRST ST. 	322-5622 	Sanford Furniture S,ilvaqe, 17 
92. So of Sanlord 322 8771 

PIN BALL MACHINES 	______________________ 

	

Coin operated or free play. Excl. 	Office Desk and Equipment for 

	

cond. will deliver, $2001350. 	Sale. Supply is limited. Hall's 
33l-$544or 293-7611 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 

92 So. of Sanford. 3271721. 
CAMPER TOP. $100. Longbed ______________________ 

truck. Machinist tool box & 

	

Tools. $300 Elec quitar-Les 	62LaVfl.GeIl'den 
Paul copy, 1100. 373 1271 aft 

	

____________________ 	FILL CIIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

	

23" Quasar TV console, Magic 	Call Clark & Hirl 323 75*0 Chef Gas range 30". Kitchen ____________________________ 

	

table set, Artificial Fireplace 	 . 

	

with Electric Heater. 3220399. 	63-Machinery-Toois 
STEEL BUILDING CHEAP 

	

FOR CASH. MuSt sell 41x$O' 	1950 Miller Welder portable. AC 

	

Curvetle building, brand new, 	DC with high Frequency. 323- 

	

will deliver anywhere in 	7311 Aft. 4 p.m. 
Florida. Write MDI.. P.O. 

	

box 1059, Eaton Park, Fl. 33140 	65-Pets.Supplies 

51-Household Goods 	MALE DOBERMAN. blue& Ian. 
11 mo. old with papers, 5)00. 

	

Speed Queen Washer. 3 Yrs. Old. 	Call atler 4. 3731137. 
Good Cond. 3 speed, 3 waler 
cycles, 175, 339.1059. 	 SHEPHERD DOG 

White, Male, 1 yr. old 

	

1975 SInger Futura Fully auto, 	 $10. Call 322 2026 
repossessed, used very short 

	

time.pc)Wn,I$S93, abl.slSlor 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
AND READ ALL 

_______ 	 -- 	 OVER.. 

SlAFuniituri 
66-Horses 

BAHAMA SET 3 Pc. Corner bed _______________________ 

	

group. Herculon covers. 2 	One standard Bred Mare, ride 

	

storage drawers. Asking $300. 	English or Western. Serious 
331037$. 	 . 	inquiries only. 319 5917. 

	

New Queen size sleepers by 	- 	 - - 

	

DeViile. Was $629, Now $299. 	67-Livestock.Pouitry 
Hall's Sanford Furnllure 

	

Salvage, Il 92 S. of Sanford. 	Beef Calves Healthy, weaned, 

	

2125721. 	heifers, bulls, steers. $120 up. 
Baby cross beef $75. Delivery 

	

New Marble Top Lamp Tables, 	available 901 749 4753. 

	

$45 Each. Sar%ford Auction, 	_____________________________ 
1215 S. French. 323-7310. 	- - 

-' 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

	

New Walnut Bookcases from 579. 	_____________________________ 
Nail's Sanford Furnilure 

	

Salvage, Il 92 S. of Sanford. 	•NEED CASH?. 
327 5721. 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 
IENKINSFURNITURE CO. 

705 East 25th Street 	 •GOLD SILVER. 
Sanford, Florida 31771 

323-0951 	 ANTIQUES 

	

C% off Selected sets of new 	USED FURNITURE 
Inner Springs Bedding. Nail's 

	

Sanford Furniture Salvage, I?- 	CALL US FIRST 
92 s. of Sanford. 372-a72I. 	

323-3203 

52-Appliances 	 ON COME IN 

1913 FRENCHAVE. Kenmore parts, service, used 

	

washers. MOONEY APPLI 	(2Qth.4T.), SAN,FORI' 
ANCES 3730691. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 

	

Going fIshing'? Get all the 	APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 

	

equipment you need for thOse 	Furniture Salvage. 327 $721. 
big ones with a want ad. 
- 	 Gold, Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 

LET'S TALK TRADE 	ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 

	

We trade for almost anything. 	Co. 91$ W. 1st St. 323 1)00. 

	

Organs. pianos, washing 	
OPEN SAT. 9A.M. TO I P.M. 

	

machines, relrigerators, lires. 	_____________________________ 

	

What do you have? What do 	Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

	

you need? Let's talk trade! 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 

	

BOB BALL Discounl Music 	Diamonds. 

	

Center & Western Auto 322 	Bridges Antiques 	3232101 
7255 & 327 4103 	 _________________________________ 

MICROWAVE 	
WANTED TO BUY: 2 80MM 

TRAILER FOR RETIREES 

	

Brand New, push button control 	
IN LOCAL ADULT PARK. has probe. Originally $619, 
3239420 balance $395, $19 monthly. 	_____________________________ 

139 1316 (asis lor Gold Sllrer 

	

REF. REPO. I6 cu. tt.frost free. 	 Jewelry or Coins 

	

Orig. $329, now $205 or $19 mo. 	Top Prices. Call 322 1311 
Agent 3394354. 

Want Ads Get People Together 

	

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	- Those Buying And Those 

	

Sold orig $109.33. used short 	Selling. 372-2611 or 531-9993. 
time. Bal. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. 

_Agent 339-5316. 	 Wanted to buy used office 

	

___________________________ 	
equipment. Noli's Sanford 

	

53.-TV.Radlo.StereO 	Furniture Salvage, 17.92 50.01 

	

___________________________ 	
Sanford. 322-1731. 

	

TV repo II" Zenith. Sold ori. 	Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

	

$193.75 Bal. $113.16 or $17 ma. 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Agent 3391346. 	 Diamonds. 

Bridges Antiques 323-250 I 
Good Used TV's, $251 up 

MILLERS 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
2èllOrlandoDr. 	Ph.322.0352 	 TopPricesPaid 

	

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 	Used, any condition, 6441126 

	

S sq. ft. Remote control. Save 	- 	 .- - --- - 
$1,000. Sale $951. 421431$. 	 71-Antiques 

	

54-Garage Sales - 	 ALL GLASS 

	

______________________ 	SHOW AND SALE 
DEPRESSION ERA 

	

Furniture, Refrigerator, Small 	(5aturda - ) Jan.24. 10 AM-S PM 

	

Appliances, Childrens Clothes, 	(SIKSdaY Jan. 25. II AM-S PM 

	

Lighting Fixtures. Sat. 9-2. 335 	Sanford Civic Center. Admission 
W. 11th St. 	 $1.75 Ea. Day. 

	

1 Day Only. Saturday, Jan. 2ltts. 	 ----. - 	 - 

	

9 am. till 1? Antiques, cnina, 	 fl..Aflon 
books, furniture, cookware, - 	 - 

etc. Many beautiful and useful 

	

things. 203 Lake Blvd., Loch 	For Estate Commercial I 
Arbor. Sanford. 	 Residential Auctions & Ap 

praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 

	

Saturday 9.3. Color TV Comalu 	213 5.620. 

	

Stereo. 1½ Hp. pump. Misc. 	Wonder wnat to do with Two? 

	

Items. Nothing over $100. 121 	Sell One -- The quIck, easy 

	

Longwood-Lake Mary Rd. (off 	Wan? Ad way. The magic 
Lk. Mary Blvd.) 	

number Is 3222611 or 131-9993. 

BUY 	 .L 
tiere ( 

VOYI \ 

PAYMENTS 
$2000 

WEEKLY AS LOW AS ..... 

1976 FORD 

_________ 	 GRANADA 
'73 vw 	

4 Dr. Auto, 
Air Conditon 

Fastbacic 
4 SPEED & AIR 	 2695 
1995 

MANY OTHERS 

____________ 	 TO CHOOSE FROM 

OPEN: MON.FRI. TIL 8:00 P.M. 

SAT..SUN. IlL 6:00 P.M. 	Phone 831•1318 

	

_______ 'A ' 	 1 B 

	

'73 Chevy Pick Up 	I 
Super Cheyenne. Runs Good 	 , 	 * 	 ' ' 	 I 	I I I Call 322 3492 All. S 

	

I 	 . 	 - 

CONSULT OUR - 
taI.t - ..1 

/ 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB ____ I

T TJ 

vi- 	 _______________________________________ 

	

Accountirag& 	 Concrete dc 	 Ham. Cleaning 

	

Tax Service 	 ________________ 	Paperhanging 

	

_________________________ I M,.N QUAI ITY OPERATION 	Fore Job well done In any type 
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 	

9 yrs e,p Patios, Driveways, 	of House Cleaning, ApIs., & 
,'tcWayneheal127Jill 	 Small Offices, including new 	Painting £ Paperhanging 

Computerized 	Bookkeeping 	 Homes. Call the Duslers 	Small Commercial, Residential 
Tax Preparation 	 Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 	

p.m-i p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	Free 1st. 7 a.m to lIp m. 
TOx Advisory Service 	 Quality work. No job too small. 	

Nadine.9434.3$3.545 	 Call Mac 3236316. 
tv,s & Sat 331 6555 	 Best prices. Free 1st. Eves. 

aft. 6 Tom 322 5278. 	 Hauseawives Cleaning !ervice 	__________________________ 

	

_________________________ -_-_'ed 	Personalized,fast dependable 	The Evening Herald Classified 

	

Regularor Itime basis 	Ads offer no fancy claim - 
Air Conditioning 	 Fence 	Wedo wash windows 	fl 	 5. . . -Just Results! 

	

' -I-_-.__J 	 -I-_- 

	

ANYTHINOINFENCE 	 Insulation 
Call Chris for liatincj, refr,q . 	Chain link for security. Rustic 	 Papertianging 

AC. Water Coolers. MIS Any 	wood lsts & 2nds. Post I rail, 
time 323 7786 	 FceeEst. 	531 5122 1301222 	.AVE ENERGY & 0OLLARS 

	

- 	
hIatt & Blown CUSTOM IN 	 PAPERHANGING 

-_HauIg 	 SULAT ION CO 323 4IS3Of' 	36 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. ________________________________ 	1237 Free cit. 	 Lie. Free Est. 142.4947. AksminumSoffit&Facle - t_1 	 _______________ 
_____________________________ Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 

Weathertite ConstrUctIOn 	Small Business clean ups. 	 Lawn S.,'vic.s 	Wallpaper hanging service., 

Aluminum Siding & Soffit 	Rt'ason,ible. Anytime 3735*36. 	________________________________ 	References, Lic Free Et. 567 

	

_______________________________ 	 1111 Aller hrs. 569 1005. 
Free Estimates 	333-0429 	

- 	 JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 

	

Home Improvement) 	Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 

AlumlnumSlding& 	 AnySizeLawn 3237321 

- ScreenRooms 	Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa,: 	 Legal Services 

	

Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 	_____________________________ 	Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
Aluminum Application Service. 	C. hlalint, 323 4532. 322 $665. 	 breeds. Cut & Shampoo, 510. 

.t,lumn. I vinyl siding, soflit, 	________________________ 	 when you need a 	 Eve. and Sun. Apts. 331 5191. 
screen rooms, windows, doors. 	Remodeling, repairs, windows, 	 LAWYER gutters. 339 8751. 	 doors, paneling. Painting-I 	 ______ 

__________________________ 	room painted, 1 coal, with 	 and want 	 Relflodellng 
painting of exterior. 904 759- 

	

AsphattPavIng 	4411 collect C Bullock. 	
Remodeling Specialist' 

We handle the Peiiinsula Paving Cmpany 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'I5  

ASPHALT PAVING 	 find him listed In our Business 'DIVORCE •CORPONATIONS 	 Whole Ball of Wax 

DRIVEWAYS.tENpII 	

Directory. 	 'WILLS 	•TR*FFIC 	 B.E.LlnkConst, ADOPTINO 5CONSULTATIONS COURTS 322.7029 

	

Heilman Painting & Repairs. 	
C.CALVINNORVATH,Atty PARKING LOTS Quality work, Free 1st. Disc. 

aosessaaac 	FREE ES - 	toSeniors.S3.41490.Ret,I° 	 Southland Building 	 Financing Available 
________________________ 	 2499 Lee Road at 1.4 

	

Somebody is looking for your 	 Ca1I429-1414 

	

-Bsauty Cats 	 bargain. Offer it loday in the 
Classified Ads. 	 Roofing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Carpenty,Painting,Maint. 	 MSIOIVy 
FORMERLY Harrietl's Beauty 	of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 - ,, 	- 	FIOOFING& ROOF REPAINSoO' 

Nook. 519 E. 1st St., 327 5712. 	323 603$ 	insurea 	114 99 	All types of Mason Work. 	all kinds, comm. & residential. 

	

- 	 ADDAROOM'CARPENTRY 	No job too large or loo small 	Working in area since 1954.' 
IC 	& Bonded. 339 1059." 

	

Kitchens, family rms., minor 	 323 1511 or 323 6774 	
Iongwood. Bcerng&GrooIT%ing 	repairs, block &on(res,I 1st -__-_ ' " 

	

class Painting. IS yrs local 	 ?l$ 
refer,'ni'p 	 __________________ 	San±laistlng Animal Haven Boarding 1 	 '1 

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT - All Time Movers. Local Long 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	Capentry, roofing, painting. Lic. 	Dit. Service. We clean your 	 SANDILASTINO SIeepng Boxes. We cater to 	Bonded 6. Guaranteed. 	 garage. 365 3334 Day Night. 	 DAVIS WELDING 	' 

your pets.3fl-S753. 	 Free Estimates 333-2149 	
-_ 	 37)4799, SANFORD 	L 

I. 	 - 	 _____ 

- Carpentry 	- 	 Classilied Ads will always give 	 NUIIIfl9 Cse*sr 
____________________ 	 you more ... Much , Much ___________________ 	

Splay Painting 
More than you expect. 

Richard's Carpentry 	____________________ 	
OUR RATES ARE LOWER Comm I. Residential. Surlace 
Lakesiew Nursing Center 	prepared. Roof, windows," Free Estimates 	3735757 	 HOrn. RepaIrs 	9191 Second St .Sanford 	shrubs covered from over - ____________________________ .- 	________________________________ 	 322 6701 

	

____________________________ 	spray. 10 yrs. in Fla. 349-531?. 
The sooner you place your 

classified ad, the sooner you 	Aluminum Screen Repair, gutter 
will get results. 	 installation, carpentry and dry 	 Punting 	 Tax & Accounting T 

waIl. 3130136. 

Specialty Contractors. Carpen Hous. Painter lii Class Work. 

	

try repairs, painting, wall 	reasonable prices. 15 years 	
For Businesses and Individuals. 

	

coverings, dry wall work. All 	CJP Kenneth Halt. 371 5259 
Elizabeth A Grindie C.P.A.t anytime after S MEIPITZER TILE 	 types laminates I cabinlry. 	 ' 	 3211143 or pager 4201220. 

Newur repair, :eakyshowersour 	Mason repairs I concrete 	 Painting interior I .;. 	 ) ,pecialty, 35 yrs. Ekp 569 62 	finishings 331 5871 	 tenor I. Gutter Work Over 10 
Yrs. Experience. United 	 Tree Service 

	

Clod RepaIr 	 Horseshoehig 	Painters. Aft. S p.m. 53% 155$. _______________________ 

	

Exterior House Painting. Over 	A. .1. Sizemore Tree Servicel 
GWALTNLY JWELER 	 Horsethoeing-Trimming 	 2S Yrs. Experience. Free 	LIC.Bonded.2IYrs.Exp. 

204S-Park Ave 	 Dave Smith 	 Estimates. 2S Ml. Radius of 	Fr Est. Firewood 
3124509 	 Evenings 322-2531 	 Sanford. 373.7335 	 3313775 	 Eves 333-2343 
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TELEVISION 
January 23 thru 29 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent U (ABC) Orlando 	 1i (35) 	Orlando 

Independent c: 	o (CBS) Orlando 	 aM (1 7) 	Atlanta, 0$. 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) 	Orlando Public 
Orlando Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune Into independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channels; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 

Ford, Fl. 	FrIday, Jan. 23, 1981 
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A special display of glass animals 
provided by the Central Florida 
Depression Era Glass Club will be part of 
the two-day show at the Sanford Civic 
Center. Examples are a seagull by 
Cambridge, left, and a rooster by Mar-
tinsville, below. 
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d people are expected to attend the 9th annual All Glass Show and 
keq4"WevidencedhereJy lastyer's Iare turnout. 

Go Guide 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

"Yousg-a$.Heart" Dance, every Sunday atS p.m., 
DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Open to public. 

Agatha autIe's "The Mousetrap," Jan. 23-24 at 8 
p.m. In Stetson University's Stover Theater In DeLand. 
Open to the public. Tickets at the door, no reserved 
seats. 

20th Century American Art from the Whitney 
Museum, Jan. 6-Feb. 15 at Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando. General athnlaafon, $1.75 for adults; $1 for 
th1Ie. No charge for art center members. Hours 10 
a.m. to 5p.m., Tuesday through Friday; noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 

Saturday Night Dance Club .f DBr7, 8 p.m. each 
Saturday, DeBary Community Center. For senior 

General Sanford Meom and Library, opi,1 Wed- 
nesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m., 520 E. First St., 

,Sanford. 

Depression Era Glass Show, Jan. 24, 10 am. to5pm. 
and Jan. 25, 11 a.m. to 5p.m. at Sanford Civic Center. 
Nell Simon's "Promises, Promises," University of 

Florida Student Center opens Feb. 12 for seven per-
formances through Feb. 21 including dinner theatre 
performances on Feb. 14, 20 and 21. For reservations 
call 775.2633. 

Sanford Presents — "The Yearling," 8 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 31, at Seminole High School 
Auditorium, Ridgewood Ave., Sanford. Free to the 
public. 

Dr. 	Gary Wolf ,pianist and chairman of the 
University of Central Florida Music Department, will 
be guest artist for the Annual Scholaralilp Benefit 
Sponsored by the Central Florida Music Teachers 
Association, Saturday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m., Bush 
Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter Park. 

An exhibition "Lee Nealer — A Retrospective," Jan. 
18 tirough Feb. 15, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack-
wood Ave., Maitland. Reception, 24 p.m., Jan. 18. Free 
to public. Nealer Is seniro artist preparator at Walt 
Disney World. 

"Cosmic Vibrations" concert featuring music of 
REO Speedwagon, Pablo Cruise, Yes, Genesis, Alan 
Parsons and Roger Glover, 9 and 10 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday. Special showing of "Southern Cookin" at 11 
p.m. John Young Museum Planetarium, Orlando. 

The John Young Museum Planetarium presents 
"Space Odyssey," a Journey through the stars on the 
wings of great classical space themes, Sunday 
Serenade, at 7 p.m. 

Exhibit — "Florida Basketry: Continuity and 
Changer" Pinecastle Center for the Arts, 5903 Ran. 
dolphSt., Orlando, Monday through Friday, 9a.m. to 5 
p.m. through Feb. 9. 

Loch Haven Art Center "Sunday Afternoon Con-
cert," Jan. 25, by the Brass Ensemble of the Navy 
Band Orlando In the Art Center Auditorium at 2:30 
p.m. Call 896.4231 for further information. 

"Twelfth Night" at Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins 
College, Winter Park, Jan. 29.31, 8p.m. Call box office 
for further Information at 646-2145. 

"Cosmos: The Voyage to the Stars," multi media  
planetarium program at John Young Museum and 
Planetarium, Orlando, through March 8. Narrated by 
Dr. Carl Sagan, noted astronomer. Call 896.7151 for 
showtlmes. 

Big Tree Park, county park with picnic tables and 
featuring The Senator, one of the oldest and largest 
bald cypress trees in the U.S., open 7 a.m. to sunset 
Mondays through Fridays and 9 am, to sunset, 
Saturdays and Sundays. Off HIghway. 17-92 on General 
Hutchinson Parkway, jAingwood.  

SATURDAY Animated Based on Lewis Car- 
rolls 	classic 	story, 	the voices 	of 

JANUARY 24, 1961 Sammy Davis Jr 	Zsa Zsa Gabor. 
l3iIt Dana, Janet Waldo, Harvey Kor- 

AFTERNOON man. Alan Reed and Mel Blanc are 
featured 

5:30 EVENING 
O (4) LIFE IN THE QUICK LANE 

The 	history 	of 	drag 	racing 	is 7:00 
traced from its birth on the streets ' 	0 SCOOBY GOES HOLLY- 
of American cities and towns fol. WOOD Animated A dog decides 
lowing World War II to its present- it 	time to hit the big time and Ira. 
day status as a multi-million dollar vels to Hollywood to convince net- 
business, work 	executives 	he's 	ready 	for 

EVENING prime time television (A) 

9:00 MONDAY 
(F 0 REX HUMBARD SPECIAL 

JANUARY 26, 1981 

SUNDAY 
EVENING 

JANUARY 25. 1981 
7:30 

AFTERNOON YOUNG PEOPLES SPE- 
CIAl. 	'My 	Special 	World' 	The 

4:00 world of TV is seen through the 

1) 0 ALICE IN WONDERLAND eyes ota child star . 

SCHOOL 'Double Poling" 

5:00 
(7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

World Cup Gymnastics Champion-
Ships (from Toronto, Canada). 
World Cup Ski Jumping (from Inns-
bruck. Austria) 
CD (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY "World Cup Gualification" 
Albania vs Austria 

(12) (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

EVENING 

Sh''A" 	
6:00 

r' '" "' 	('t (17) WRESTLING 

JANUARY 24. IN 1 	 8:00 
() (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Bob Neal  hosts this  comolete Pro- 
MORNING 	gram of  highlights and insights of 

6:30 	 the NFL season as it draws to a 
) (4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	close 

10:30 	 9:00 
QI) (35) DON POWELL 	(I)) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

AFTERNOON 	
Mississippi State vs 	Mississippi 

Slate 
12:30 	 12) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

O (4) WRESTLING Clemson vs Duke 

1:30 
() (F COLLEGE BASKETBALL 	SUNDAY 

Notre Dame at Maryland 
3:30 	 JANUARY 25. 1981 

O (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Alabama it Florida 	 MORNING 

(1)0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $95000 	ARC 	Alameda 	 11:30 
Open (live from Mel's Southshore 	1J 0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
Bowl in Alameda. Cal) 	 AFTERNOON 

4:00 	 12:00 
(S) 0 PHOENIX OPEN GOLF g) a NORM SLOAN 

Third round coverage of this PGA 
tour event (live from Phoenis Coun- 	 1:30 
try Club in Arizona) 	 (130 THE SUPERSTARS (Season 

Premiere) Coverage of the U.n$ 
4:30 	 Preliminaries 

. (10) -CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 	
(from Key Biscayee. 

Florida) 	 - 

7:30 
fl 2J (17) TED TURNERS ADDRESS 
TO THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 
CITIES 

10:00 
fD (10) SILVER WINGS AND SAN-
TIAGO BLUE The story of the 
Women Air Force Service Pilots at 
World War II tells of the 1.000 worn-
Co who braved not Only physical 
dangers and hardships but also for-
midable prejudice to serve their 
country 

0 THE BUNKER The events 
occurring in and around Hitler's 
underground bunker during the 
final days of the Third Reich are 
dramatized; Anthony Hopkins. 
Richard Jordan and Susan Blakely 
star 

I) 0 CBS REPORTS "The Toyo. 
ta Invasion" Correspondent Jay 
McMullen traces the history of Toy-
ota and chronicles its recent suc-
cess story 

2:00 EVENING 
fi (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 12:30 Ohio State at Virginia 

0 PHOENIX OPEN GOLF Final (11) (35) DON POWELL 
round coverage of this PGA tour 
Ovent (live from Phoenix Country TUESDAY Club in Arizona) 

2:30 JANUARY 27. 1081 
(7) Q INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

U.S National Team vs Yugoslavia 
in amateur boxing (from Las Vegas. EVENING 
Nevada) 7:30 

4:00 (32) 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL 

O (4) SUPER BOWL XV PRE- Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	Washington 

GAME SHOW Bryant 	Gumbel Bullets 

hosts a pro-game look at the com- 
12:30 batants in this year's Super Bowl 

5:55 (1J)(35) DON POWELL 

O 	(,4 	SUPER 	BOWL XV 
WEDNESDAY Philadelphia Eagles vs 	Oakland 

Raiders (live from the Superdomo in 
New Orleans). 0 JANUARY 26. 1981 

EVENING 

6:00 
EVENING 

12,(17) WRESTLING 9:00 
9:30 9:30  

(31) (35) (12 (17) COLLEGE BAS- 

4 SUPER BOWL POST-GAME 
Florida vs Vandørb'tt 

SHOW Highlights of Super Bowl 12:30 XV are presented (11) (35) DON POWELL 

11:30 
(3 5) DON POWELL THURSDAY 

1:00 
O (4) SUPER BOWL XV The 1981 
Super Bowl between the Philadel- JANUARY 29. 1961 

phia Eagles and the Oakland Raid- 
ers, played earlier today in New EVENING 
Orleans. will be rebroadcast 

7:30 

MONDAY 
0 	(17) 	NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	Now 	York 
Knicks 

JANUARY N. 1"1 	 12:30 
(l1t35)OONPOWEU.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Redgrav4 

Miss A'( 
By CINDY ADAMS 

NEW YORK - Lynn 
Redgrave called while here 
for the weekend to see 
friends plus Broadway's 
newest smash, "Amadeus." 

Says she thinks her 
pregnancy won't interfere 
with her "House Calls." The 
season's shooting stops in 
March, and she'll give birth 
in July. Filming starts again 
in August. 

John Travolta 	is CO-Op 
shopping. Looked at one 
eight-room Job in my 
building. The lady of the 
house nearly Fainted when 
she opened the door in cold 
cream and curlers. Travolta 
wasn't too thrilled with the 
lady or the apartment 
Christina Onassis is playing 
potsy with a new fella. The 
name's Claude Roland. 

Penthouse pet Victoria 
Lynn Johnson moved in next 
door to Chevy Chase. 
They're sharing a pool and 
have matching Mercedes. 
Imagine what they'd do if 
they were poor ... 	Burt 
Bacharach, whose timing is 
not as great as Lynn 
Redgrave's, arrives for a 
concert in Manila in 
February. It's the same day 

00S 
NO 

1101  

"- C 

0sot;W 
of 

Monday-Saturday I 

VIP TIME 5:30-8:30 

— DINNER I 
BUY 1 GEl 

VERNON HALL I 

BIG P 
. 2544 . Park -Drive South. 

-. (2 bIoclis Sqqth of .Pp,1ç a 2t-S 

FRIDAY 
JANUARY 23. 1981 

EVENING 

7:30 
© (17) NBA BA8KETBALI. 
Atlanta Hawks vs Cleveland 

Cavaliers 

12:30 
(11) (35) DON POWELL 

9:00 
O (4) TV GUIDE: THE YEAR IN 
TELEVISION Hal Linden is host for 
a took back at the past year in tele-
vision and a protection for the 
future 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY 27. 1981 

EVENING 

8:00 

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 26, 1961 

EVENING 

THURSDAY 
JANUARY 29. 1961 

EVENING 

10:00 

Sports On The Air 



SATURDAY 	January 24 

11:30 
(SD SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Host: Robert Hays. Musical guest: 
Joe "King" Carrasco. 
1) 0 MOVIE 'TM Thief Who 
Came To Dinner" (C) (1973) Ryan 
O'N.al, Jacqueline Bisset. A com-
puter analyst moonlights as a 
sophisticated cat burglar and has 
an affair with a sexy society lady. 
(DO MOVIE "Any Wednesday" 
(C) (1966) Jane Fonda, Jason 
Robards. Every Wednesday. a 
"model" husband visits his mis-
tress Ins tax-exempt suite. 
(11) (35) POPI GOES THE COUN-
TRY 

WEEKEND SPECIALr5NEWi 

	

12:00 
"Maydayl Maydayt" Two children 	(,5) PIONIC WOMAN 	 (11) (35) NASHVILLE ON THE AM  str*led tV*,wticn.s&aftat .. i !9'UIJ 	 o,,,,,.., . ..............._. - 

"Murder Must Advertise" Lord 
Peter Wims.y,  discovers the dead 
man's mistress Is a drug addict. 
(Part 3) 
(121(17) WRESTLING 

6:30 

(1)OCSSPISWS 
(7)010SEANNOUNCED 

7:00 
S (4) IN SEARCH OF,.. 
(5) 

 
NEE HAW 

(7) 	LAWRENCE WEUC 

JJ1 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

Most: Torn MacCubbln. Answers 
to specific gardening problems of 
central Floridians are presented. 

7:30 
FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

T10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
VIIa discusses som. of the key deci. 
lions to be made about condomini-
um sales. (R)p 

800 
S (4) SARSARA MANDRILL AND 
THE MANDRILL SISTERS Guests: 
Fran Tarkenton, Mean Joe Greene, 
Vinci Ferragamo, Conway Twitty. 
(5)5 WKRP IN CINCINNATI Herb 
mistakenly paints his daughter's pet 
frog pink then Is guilt-ridden when 
the animal dies. 
(7) 0 CHARUE'S ANGELS The 
Angels are caught In the middle of a 
moonshine war. 
C)]) (35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY 

(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"The Planets" by Gustav Hoist Is 

performed by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, conducted by Eugene 
Ormandy. 
(121 (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
Bob Neal hosts this complete pro-

gram of highlights and Insights of 
the NFL season as It draws to a 
close. 

8:30 
(5)0 THE TIM CONWAY SHOW 
(1])(35)NAIHVIU.EMUSIC 

9:00 
(4) WALKING TALl. Hooded 

bigots attempt to get back at Sher-
iff Pusser by framing his black dep-
uty. 

OF= HUMSARD SPECIAL 
(7) 0 LOVE BOAT Gopher and 
Doc battle for the affections of a 
gorgeous penpal, and a man whose 
wit. Is too busy for him We anoth' 
er love. 
(1])(35J"COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Mississippi State vs. Mississippi 

State 
(10) MYSTERY "Malice 

Aforethought" Dr. Edmund Bick-
leigh silently suffers the contempt 
openly displayed by his overbearing 
wifiJulla. (Part 1) 
(12) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Clemson vs. Duke 

1000 
(4) HILl. STREET BLUES 

Shortly after a local gun store Is 
robbed, a blackout hits the area, 
Wading the precinct cops to think 
they are under attack. 
(5) 0 IICRITS OF MIDLAND 
HPIOHTS Micki's parents attempt 
to keep her from learning that her 
Mack ballet Instructor Is her real 
mother, 
(l) S FANTASY ISLAND A writer 
of romantic novels lives the life of 
one of her characters, and a would-
be kung fu champion enters a com-
petition with veryhigh stakes. 

(10) WORLD "Who Killed 
Qeorgl Markov?" The mysterious 
events surrounding the bizarre mur-
der of Bulgarian dissident and 
defector Georgi Markov are Investl-
gated.(R) 

11:00 
(4) (1) S (7) 0 (12) (17) 

(11 (35) sND1JWVW 
NEWS 

(1O) THE GOODIES 

- 

500 
OD  MARCUS WILlY. LW.  

5:30 
cU S SUNRISE SEMESTER 

8:00 cURlTHISILADYKIOS 
HOTFUDOE 

7) ire YOUR BUSINESS 

9:30 
(4) 24XOU1NTRY FISHING 

C5 S THE SKATESIRCI 
0 GIGGLUNORY HOTEL 

(121 (T7) nsao 

700 
@) NEW ZOO NVI* 

(1) 5 JASON OF STAR CON. 
MAND 

W
0 PLAST1MAN / PAST PLA$ 
(315) 

(121(17) VEGETABLE S0UP 

1:30 
(4) GIWGAN'$ ISLAND 

(5)OSTARTREK 
(1) 0 ANIMALs ANIMALS ANI-
MALS "The Fox" 
(1 (17) ROMPER ROOM 

8:00 
(4) OOO.LLA/ HONG KONG 

OOEY 
(U 0 MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 
& JEcKLE 
M 0 SUPERPRIENOS 
diD (35) PRAISE 

(10) HERE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTH "Hearin" 
© (17) GILUOANSLAND 

8:30 
(1)0 TOM AND JERRY 

(TO) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(17) MOVE "Rose OfClmar. 

ron" (1952) Mat. Powers, Bob 
Steele. A young white girt tries to 
avenge the massacre of the friendly 
Cherokees who had reared her. 

900 
(4) THE FUNTSTONES 

(1) 5 SUDS BUNNY  ROAD 
RUNNER 
(7) 0 oa AND THE HAPPY 
DAYS GANG 
(1]) (35) AMAZING GRACE lISLE 
CLAW 

(10) CROCKITrI VICTORY 
GARDEN Learn how to grow, nour-
ish and maintain succulents In the 
home, (A) 	 - 

9:30 
(7)0 RICHIE RICH! 90001111Y 
DOD 
(II) (35) LIFE SIGlIdS AT CAL.. 
VARY 

(10) THIS OLD HOUSE 
Demolition Is nearly complete and 

Bob Vila looks at some of the prob-
lems he's uncovered. (A) p 

10:00 
(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 

PAINTING 
a (17) MOVIE "Days of Wins 
And Roses" (1963) Jack Lammon, 
I.e Asmick, A businessman and his 
wile become alcoholics, but only 
the husband is able to find rehabili-
tation. 

10:30 

I 

DAFPYDUCK 
POPt
THUNOMS THE SARSARI. 

AN 
tTh(35) DON POWELL 

(10) SUM CUISINE 

11:00 
BATMAN AND THE SUPER 

CD  HSATHCUPF AND DING. 
SAT 
(1]) (35) SUPEAN 

(10) PERSONAL FINANCE AND 
MONEY MANAGEMENT  

11:30 
a) S DRAK PACK 

154) MOVIE (11) (35) MOVIE "Beachhead" (C) 
(1954) Tony Curtis, Frank Lovejoy. 
While on a mission through a 
Hawaiian $angle to deliver vital 
Information to headquarters, two 
Marines we joined by a Frenchman 
and his daughter. 

(1O) PERSONAL FINANCE AND 
MONEY MANAGEMENT 

their parmts are Injured In a plane 
crash. (Part I) 

(10) THE GROWING YEARS 

12:30 
S (4) WRESTLING 
(1)0 LONE RANGER / TARZAN 
(7)0 AMERICAN WdOSTANO 

(TO) THE GROWING YEARS 
(17) MOVIE "Theatre Of 

Death" (1967) Christopher Lee, 
Julian Glover. Paris police are mys-
tified when a series of grisly mur-
ders begins occurring with alarming 
regularity at the Grand Guignol the-
atre. 

100 
(II) (35) MOVIE "Run For The 
Sun" (C) (195$) Richard Wldmark, 
Jane Gr.er, A female journalist's 
search for a missing American wrIt-
er takes her to an Isolated village In 
Mexico, where she discovers that 
Nazis have taken up quarter,. 

(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

1:30 
(4) COLLEGE IASKIT1AL&. 

Notre Dame at Maryland 
a) 5 MOVIE "The Last Of Shei-
la" (C) (1973) Richard Benjamin, 
James Coburn. A movie producer 
Invites those he believes responsi-
ble for his wife's death to take a 
cruise on his yacht. 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Santa F. Trail" 
(61W) (1940) Errol Flynn, Olivia de 
Havilland. The fight for "bloody 
Kansas" takes place during the 
pr.-CIvlI War days when George 
Custer and Jab Stuart began their 
military careers. 

(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

2,00 
(10) THE LIVING ENVIRON. 

MeiT 

2:30 
(10) THE LIVING ENVIRON-

MENT 
(121(17) MOVIE "Fury Of Achilles" 
(1962) Jacques Birgerac, Gordon 
Mitchell. Achilles Is urged to lead 
battle forces In the Greek and Tro-
jan War. 

300 
(1!) (35) MOVIE "The Big Land" 
(C)(1957) Alan Ladd, Virginia Mayo. 
Texas cattlemen attempt to reroute 
a railroad for their own benefit. 

(10)PRESENTEI 

3:30 
(4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Alabama at Florida 
(DO PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $95,000 ARC Alameda 
Open (live from Mel's Southshor 
Bowl In Alameda, Cal). 
6(10)QI*PAIA? 

400 
(5) 0 PHOISIDC OPEN GOLF 

Third round coverage of this PGA 
tour event (live from Phoenix Coun-

Club In Arizona). 
(10) FROM JLIMPSTT 

"Gospel And SpirftuaW' Oscar 
Brown Jr. traces ths development 
Of gospel music and Spirituals and 
attends a rafter-raising service In 
Washington, D.C. with Reverend 
James Cleveland, the D.C. Mass 
Choir and the Mighty Clouds of Joy. 
(A)p 

4:30 
(10) CROSS.COLJNTRY SKI 

SCHOOL "Double Poling" 
0(17) RAT PATROl, 

9:00 
(5)5 SOLID GOLD 
Cl) 0 

 
101111111131 111111101111111.0 OF SPORTS 

World Cup Gymnastics Champion-
ships (from Toronto, Canada); 
World Cup Ski Jumping (from Inns-
bruck, Austria). 

a (35) GRIZZ*,Y ADAMS 
(1 0) SOCCER MADE IN 01$-

MANY "World Cup QualIfIcatIon" 
Albania vs. Austria 
(12 (17) FISHING WITH POLAND 
MARTIN 

6:30 
(4) LIFE IN THE QUICK LANE 

The history of drag racing Is 
traced from its birth on the streets 
01 American cities and towns 101. 
lowing World War If to Its present-
day status as a multi-million dollar 

(12(17) LAST OF THE WILD 

12-00 	
EVENING 

(1) AMERICA'S TOP TEN (ft= PAY At 	 A'fVl 

Start Super Sunday off 

Cavalier Motot 
Enjoying 

1 Sunday 
Brunch 
Buffet 

Eggs - Sausage - Bacon 
Hash Browns. Juices 

Salad Bar 
Two Entrees: 
Baked HamHam Country Fried Steak 

3200 S. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.92) IS Sanford.. 32 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

Mullavey Always 
Against Hies Natui 

OntVoI Is MOM Than A DI.t! 

Ft. FrIy, Jan. 23, 1S1 

January 23 

(10) MACNSIL / LSIIRER 
REPORT 
0 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
@) 

 
TIC TAC DOUGH , 

(5)0 TO TILL THE TRUTH 
(7) 	FAMILY MM

) RHODA a (35 
(10) DICK CAVITY Guest: New 

York Times wfltsr WillIam Saflr. 
(17) 	NBA 	A$KETIALL 

Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	Cleveland 
Cavaliers 

11 8:00 
@) HARPER VALLEY PTA Th. 

PTA 	board 	mistakenly 	believes 
Stella is pregnant and smbavks on 

campaign to find her a husband. 
(I) 0 THE INCRSOISLI HULK A 

- private 	defective 	Investigating 	a 
Is blackmail att.mpt picks David as 
'i- the prim, suspect. 
Is (7) • UENSON Benson's first 
5 attempt at romance In his new 
t apartment Is Interrupted by the 
e arrival of a very upset co-worker. 
a (11)(35)THEROCKPOAOFILES 

WASHINGTON (10) 	 WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

8:30 

I
. .NFORD Cat's feelings of 
Quill over his cowardly behavior 
when confronted by robbers leads 
Fred to concoct . situation In which 
his friend can be a hero. 
(7) 0 I'M A PIG GIRl. NOW Ben 
refuses to talk to Walter after Wal- 
ter smashes Ben's hand In a tennis 

'710) WALL STREET WEEK 
"Dancing Up Wall Street" Guest: 

Investment counselor Arthur Mur- 
ray. 

900 
(I) NERO WOLFE An old 

school chum of Archle's Is mur- 
dersd on Nero's doorstep. 
a) S THE DUKES OF HAUARO 

HE NEW YEt 
EW YOU - 
Individual weight loss 

ybody's weight problem is 
ip you lose weight in the 

Intain your desired weight 
dieting . 	. Most im. 

p you lose weight safely II 

HESSfUI for 40 yearsi 
by Pie. physician 
P • $af. I Iffsativ. 

10 pounds or 100 
day to set up a consul-
ition . .. And make the 
(out 

WISIeeM ftapas '5I..pi 
521-1441 252.1 lanseiaWNIIl 41641flIVIA 

ISM 	D .1.i 1*1 Cul 
U34505 — — c_ 21110-111 01111111111110 

Hours: 8.1 and 24 Mo, 

Ba and Luke compete against 
each other In the fIrst annual Hot-
said Derby. 
a) 0 MOVIE "Oklahoma City 
Dolls" (Premier.) Susan Blakely, 
Ronse B$akley. A woman's football 
town made up of female factory 
workers decides to vanquish male 
chauvinism once and for all. 

Siwis OF SAN 

(1O)DOLLY 

930 
(10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

"The Gospel Truth" 

9:45 
17) NEWS 

10 
(4) 

 
NBC . MAGAZINE WITH 

DAVID NOWSUJIY 
(3)5 DALLAS Lucy and Mitch get 
married amidst a series of events 
wtUth hays a great linpact on Ilie  
Ewing family. (Part 2) 

00004WIT NETWO 
NEWS 

(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
"George Jones With Hank Thomp-

son .. 

10:30 
(II) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured: blowing up the Empire 
State Building; the Junk Yard Band 
Plays for Sugar Ray Leonard; a 
$2,000 cooking class. 

10:45 
(17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

ltOO 
@)a)Oc7JONSwS 

G1)(35)SENNYHU.L 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pit 

Kline. Conclusion of the series on 
strokes; other segments Include 
real estate issues and antiques. 
(121(17) NOW GALLERY 

11:30 
(4) THE SW OF CARSON 

Guests: Raquel Welch, Tony Ben-
nett, James Galway. (A) 
(1)MA5H 
(7) 	MOVIE "Marooned" (C) 
(t969) 
(II) (35) PTLCLUS 
j) (17) MOVIE "The Birds" 
(1963) TIppi Hedren, Rod Taylor. 
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 
Based on the story by Daphne du 
Maurler. For some unknown rea-
son, huge flocks of birds attack an 
isolated California seacoast town. 

12:00 
(US SMOKY AND HUTCH 

12:30 • 	1 	MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
(315) DON POWELL 

100 
US NEWS 

P*WS 
2:00 

(7)O 
(1 	7) MOVIE "The Desperate 
Ones" (196$) 

SUNDAY 	January 25 

MORNING 	 60 G MEET THE PRESIs 
(1)0 
(Ti - 

SLACK AWARE
y
NESS 

W-TWUM .._ ____. -' 

5:30 
(121(17) AGRICULTURE U,S.A. 

9:00 
(M (17)  BETWEEN THE LINES 

6:25 
(DO DAILY WORD 

6:30 

I FAITH FOR TODAY 
a) 	AGRICULTURE U.S,A, 

8:50 
(U DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

7:00 
(SD TWO'S COMPANY 

(1)0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 
(DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION  
IID(35)  CHANGED UVES 
(121(17) JAMES ROIISON 

7:30 
0 (4) POINT OF VIEW 
(1)0 PICTURE OF  HEALTH  
11)35  DR. E.J.DANIEI.S 

10 WORLDOF  THE SEA  
(12) 17 ITIEWAITTEN 

800 
(4) VOICE OF VICTORY 

(5)5 AID( HUMSARO 
C!) 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 
dD (35) JONNY QUEST 
5(10)SEPAMEsTREET(a) 
2) (17) THREE STOOGES NO 

ENOS 

8:30 
(4) SUNDAY MASS 

(DO ORAL ROBERTS 
(ID (35) JOIIE AND THE PUSSY-
CATS 

9:00 
(4) OUTLOOK 

(1) 	SUNDAY MORNING 
C!) 	KIDS AM PEOPLE  TOO 
Guests: Jay Johnson, Barbara 

Walters, dream expert M.  Corrlers, 
singer Carrie  McDowell. (A) 
(11)(35 THE FUNTSTONES 
5(10 M1STERROGERS(R) 
(1 2(17  LOOT INSPACE  

9:30 
(SD GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 

(ii) (35) THE JETSONS 
(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

"The  Mill On The  Floss" Tom's 
friend suggests a way to help pay 
Tullaver's debts; Torn stops speak-
ing  to Maggie when he  discovers 
she has been seeing Philip. (Part 4) 

p 
10:00 

(7)0 IUOSWORLD 
(II) 135) MOVIE "Comln' Round 
The Mountain" (B/W)  (195 1)  Abbott 
and Costello, Dorothy Shay. Two 
nitwits In hillbilly country become 
entangled In IsmIly feuds. 

(10) NOVA  "Message  In The  
Rocks" Using sphistIcated  dating 
lectiniques and methods of explo-
ration, modern geologists have 
uncovered  some new answers 
about the origin of our planet arid 
how life evolved upon It. 9 (12 (17) HAflI. 

10:30 
(U MOVIE "Great Missouri 

Raid" (C) (1950) Macdonald Carey, 
Wendell Corey. The  James and 
Younger boys begin to ride the  out-
law trail again. 
(1)5  FOR OUR TIMES 
(DO FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
(12(17) MOVIE "Knule Rockne — 

All  American"  (1940) Pat O'Brien. 
Ronald Reagan. The  life of the  
famous Notre Dame football coach 
including defeats as well as vlcto-
His is depicted. 

11:00 
%THE  LAW AND YOU 

0) HISTORY OF SPACE 
TRL 

11:30 
CS) 0 FACE THE NATION 
(DO BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
(1]) (35) MOVIE "Life With Bion- 

(7)0 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE die" (6/W) (1946) Penny Singleton. 
(ID (3 5) GRIZZLY ADAMS Arthur Lake.  Dogwood  becomes 
5 (10) FIRING LINE "Is It Time lealous when his dog gets moss 

attention than he does. 	 For Civil Defense?" Guest: Lau- 
5 (10) HISTORY OF SPACE 

 
rence Bellenson. 

TRAVEL 	 6:30 
(DO PINK PANTHER 

AFTERNOON 	
6:55 

(4) SUPER BOWL XV 
1200 
	

Ptilladelphla Eagles vs. Oakland 
(UNORIISLOAN 
	

Raiders (live from the Superdoma In 
(US 
	

Now Orleans). Q PSCTRUM

)O0YELL(T 5(101 
(7)0 suss AND  ANSWERS 	 .EVENING 

600 1240 

(11) 'iS BIONIC WOMAN 
5 I  10 FLORIDA REPORT 
IT 17 WRESTLING 

6:30 
(5)0 THIRTY MINUTES 
(DO *SC NEWS 
5(10) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 
NY 

7:00 
(5)OIOMINUTES 
(1) 0 8COOSY GOES HOLLY-
WOOD Animated. A dog decides 
It's time to hit the big time and Ira-
vote to Hollywood to convince net-
work executives he's ready for 
prime time television. (A) 
(ID (35) WILD KINGDOM 

(10) SOUNOSTAGE Johnny 
Paycheck and Mickey Gilley are the 
featured performers. (A) 
(12) (17) THE FLINTSTOItS 

7:30 
(ED (35 IT'S  YOUR BUSINESS 
(12) (17 THE FUN'TSTONES 

800 
(5) 5 ARCHIE SUNKER'S PLACE 

Archie is shocked by Murray's 
reaction to a visit from his married 
daughter. (A) 
(DO THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 

Featured: a daredevil who tries to 
hypnotize crocodiles; a rodent mov-
ie star; a dog who chomps off car 
mirrors. (A) 
(11) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 
5 (10) SHOCK OF THE NEW 

"The Landscape Of Pleasure' 
Robert Hughes concentrates on 
visions of paradise as Illustrated In 
the works of Gauguin, Monet, 
Cezanne, Matisse and Picasso 
(12)(17) MOVIE "The Man Called 
Flintstone" (1966) Animated. Voic-
es of Alan Reed, Mel Blanc. finns-
Barbara's cartoon characters come 
to life in a series of Stone-Age 
adventures. 

9:30 
(5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 
(II) (35) JERRY FALWEU. 

9:00 
(1) 0 ALICE When Mel's safe is 
stolen, he hires a pair of guard dogs 
to protect the diner. (A) 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Murder On The 
Orient Express" (1974) Albert Fin-
ney, Lauren Bacall. Belgian sleuth 
Hercule P01,01 investigates the 
murder of an American Industrialist 
aboard a luxurious and famous 
train. (A) 

(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Danger UXB" Brian and his men 

ar, skeptical of a professor who Is 
experimenting with a new method 
of extracting the explosive out of 
bombs. (Part 4)9 

9:30 
(4) SUPER BOWl. POST-GAME 

SHOW Highlights of Super Bowl 
XV are presented. 
1)0 THE JEFfERSONS 

(11) (35) ,AMY SWAO.QART 
10:00 

(4) CHIPS Jon and Ponch 
attend a stunt show and discover 
they do many of the sams teats as 
part of their everyday job. (A) 
(1) 5 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. A 
mystery surgeon performs a critical 
operation skillfully and secretly, and 
a politican suffers a heart attack 
while In the company of a prosti-
tute. 
£ (10) FAWLTY TOWERS 
(12(17)NIWS 

10:30 
(TD(35) PTL CLUB 

(to) WOOENOUSE PLAY-
HOUSE 

11:00 
(4)(1)5NEWS 
flO)SUNSHIIdE MUSIC HALL 

The Gospel Truth perform a half 
hour of gospel music. 
(12 ( 17) RUFF HOUSE 

11:30 
(4) MOVIE "The Mackintosh 

Many' (1973) Paul Newman, Domi-
nique Sands. A secret agent 
assigned by British Intelligence to 
catch a communist spy learns his 
quarry is a high-ranking govern-
ment official (A) 
(5) 0 MOVIE "Bad Gegla 
Road" (1977) Carol Lynley, Gary 
Lockwood. A Now York socialite 
Inherits a Southern moonshine 
operation 
(fl) (35) DON POWELL 
(12) (17) OPEN UP 

11:40 
DO NEWS 

12:10 
(7) S MOVIE "On Moonlight 
Bay" (C) (1951) Doris Day, Gordon 
MacAma 

lflO 
O(17) DATUM CANAP4 

Greg Mullavey played the 
immature aficionado of 
infidelity as the husband of 
Fernwood's "Mary Hart-
man, Mary Hartman," the 
unemployed jealous husband 
and father who almost 
destroyed his family in the 
recent highly rated NBC-TV 
movie' 'Children of Divorce" 
and has appeared in such 
paeans to the pleasures of 
hearth and home as "Bob & 
Carol and Ted & Alice" and 
"The Love Machine," 

Not only that, but in the 
experimental NBC series, 
"Number 96," he was cast as 
Max Quintzel, a moderately 
successful architect and 
moderately successful male 
half of a moderately suc-
cessful marriage. Max and 
his wife, Marion (Randee 
Heller), have decided that 
some carefully 
choreographed extramarital 
high Jinks will put the zest 
back in their dreary 
marriage. 

However, all of these roles 
are examples of casting 
Mullavey against type. 

"I think we've all fan- 
tasized 	about 	open 
marriage, but I just don't 
believe it works," says 
Mullavey, who has been 
married to actress Meredith 
MacRae for 11 years, They 
have a 6-year-old daughter, 
Allison and reside in a newly 
refurbished 60-year-old 
Spanish hacienda, 

"When you have two ac-
tors In a family, there's 
always a minor threat of 

em 
wo 
Ufll 

art 
mc 
net 
fac 
sol 
ha 
fee 

mu 

pla 
"Ni 
cha 
stic 
ach 
mai GREG MULLAVEY 

until yo 
what you'r 
need denta 
thought of 

What a shame 
needing dental C 

obtainable, so 
nearly painlesst 
with 	big health 
kind yxa'd love 
Services, then ca 
just may be dell 

COSMI 
DEN' 

e Bonding 
• 

 
Porcelain Crowns 
.Porcelain . Gold Crowns 

ANDREW GREENI 
GENERAL DEN 

LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL CENTE 
519E. 1st St., Suite  
Sanford, Ft. 3736160 

.1.., S 	 •Vfl I 	 I)1 

the recession on the white, middle-
class Americans of California's Sali-
nas Valley Is examined. (Part 1) 
5(10) FLORIDA FOCUS Modular 
housing and solar power are 
explored. 
(12) (17) MOVIE "An Affair To 
Remember" (1957) Cary Grant, 
Deborah Kerr. Two lovers aboard 
ship agree to postpone the con-
summation of their love, but trage-
dy intervenes before the rendez-
vous. 

1:00 
(4) SIX MIWON DOLLAR MAN 

(S)OSTARTREK 
CD 0 PRO AND CON "Are Land 
Developers And Realtors In Control 
Of Central Florida Growth And 
Planning" 
(ii) (35) MOVIE "A Tree Grows In 
Brooklyn" (C) (1974) Cliff Robert-
son, Diane Baker. Based on the 
novel by Betty Smith. A young girl 
from the tenement district struggles 
to make a better life for herself than 
her parents had. 

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R) 

1:30 
(DO THE SUPERSTARS (Season 
Premiere) Coverage of the Men's 
Preliminaries (from Key Biscayne, 
Florida). 

(10) WALL STREET WEEK 
"Dancing Up Wall Street" Guest: 

Investment counselor Arthur Mur-
ray. (A) 

2:00 
5 (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Ohio State at Virginia 
LID  PHOENIX OPEN GOLF Final 
round coverage of this PGA tour 
event (live from Phoenix Country 
Club In Arizona). 

(10) MOVIE "In The Good Old 
Summertime" (C)(1949) Van John-
son, Judy Garland. Neither knowing 
that the other Is their secret pen 
pal, two clerks In a music store are 
constantly on the outs with each 
other. 

2:30 
(7) 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

U.S. National Team vs. Yugoslavia 
In amateur boxing (from Las Vegas, 
Nevada). 

300 
(11) (35) MOVIE "Paper Man" (C) 
(1971) Dean Stockwell, Stefanie 
Powers. A credit-card computer 
error results in three deaths and a 
traumatic confrontation between 
humans and machines. 
00711MOVIE "HurrySundown" 
(1967) Michael Caine, Jane Fonda. 
A vengeful man Inflicts pain upon 
his cousin as payment for refusing 
to sell his land. 

3:30 
0(10)TOBEAIINOUNcW 

400 
(1) SUPER BOWL XV PRE-

GAME SHOW Bryant Gumbel 
hosts a pre-game look at the com-
batants In this year's Super Bowl. 
(5) 5 MOVIE "The Train 
Robbers" (C) (1973) John Wayne, 
Ann-Margret. A thief's widow hIres 
a tough gunslinger to recover haif-
a-million dollars In gold which her 
husband hid before his death. 
CD 0 ALICE IN WONDERLAND 

Animated. Based on Lewis Car-
roll's classic story, the voices of 
Sammy Davis Jr., Zsa Zsa Oabor, 
Bill Dana, Janet Waldo, Harvey Kor- 
man, Alan Read and Mel Blanc are 
featured. 

(10) ODYSSEY "Nlal, The Sto-
ry 

to
ry Of A lKung Woman" Intimate 
portraits of a young I Kung woman 
living on a government settlement 
and a vanishing way of life, that of 
the lkung bushman, are presented. 
(A) p 

500 



'ID (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
01 (10) THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS The Taming Of The 
Shrew" Monty Python'. John 
Cues. stars as Petruchio and Sat. 

VERN- ah Bidet portrays Katherine In this 
arCs depicting the endless battle 

AND between the uses. Directed by 
Jonathan Miller. 
0 (17) MOVIE "Move Over Oar. 
ling" (1963) Doris Day. James 
Garner. Returning from a plane 
crash seven years before a wife di,. 
covers that her husband Is about to 

ERN- remarry. 

8:30 
UD 0LAD'a'uAN 

9:00 
0 (4) TV GUIDE' THE YEAR IN 

r.et(aI TaEvSloN Hal Linden Is host for 
itunts; a look back at the past year In tale. 
Baden vision 	and 	a 	projection 	for 	the 
19099 future. 
onleg (5)0MA'S'H 
£kage (7) 0 DYNASTY Fallon overhears 

Matthews admission to Krystle that 
he still loves her. 
II]) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 

lIRER C*SCO 

9:30 
(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS A deranged 
man plants a bomb somewhere in 

SPE. Kensington General. 
The 

hthe 
(5)0 LOU GRANT 
(7) 0 FOUL PLAY (Premiere) A 
TV personality and a police detec- 
tive search for 30 pounds of miss- 

Iuest: ing plutonium and a kidnapped 
child genius. 
(LI) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
(12) ( 17) NEWS 

THE 
Iland 10:30 
1. 	,ill) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured Goldie Hewn and Chevy 

, 
Chases new movie, the great pro- 

disco contest; cruising on 

UN  MR 
BARGAIN CORNER. 

RE • PAY HERE 
PAYMENTS LOW AS 

Per Week 
DEALER who wants to DEAL! 

AY DATSUN 
seed. (Just POrn, Of The 81, Trail 

31-1318 

I 

 'ry's 	' g 
Werers 

S" FOR D AIRPORT TERMINAL! 
IUILDINGNO.29 	SANFORDi.,d 

PH. 323-5204 
AST SPECIAL 

lAY THkU FRIDAY 
195 

99V
IToast  

9 Reg, 	6 

md Thru Jan. 31 

KFAST1 LUNCH 
6:30a.m..2:30p.m. () 

DAYS (CLOSEDMON.) 
lp,m..1C,.00p,m.  
N7 DAYS . 11:00 am. Til... 
5 ECIALS MON. THRU FRI. 

(Q1 
RING SALAD BAR WITH 
T NO EXTRA CHARGE 

nford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 23, 1S1 

'f 	January 26 

In the late 1960s, writer,  door-lover's 	secret 	hide-a- runing waters. 
composer.muJIciED 	Mason way sitting on top of the In 1974, I moved to Canada 
Williams 	emerged as an highest lot in Los Angeles at to 	write 	comedy 	in 
Important 	figure 	In the back end of Bel Air. Ihad Edmonton, Alberta, but It 
television and music circles, a big swimming pool, fruit was jwrt too cold to be funny 
Then, suddenly, he was g(me, trees, 	tons 	of 	oleander, up there. So I came back to 
Now, 	as head 	writer for 
NBC's 	"Saturday 	Night 

avocado trees, olive trees. 
I was above it all. I could 

L.A. to write for my old 
buddies 	the 

Live," Williams explains see blue sky above me. 
Smothers 

Brothers' return to TV on 
what he has been doing over 
the past decade.) 

One day 	I 'w as driving NBC in 1975. It was too up- 

By MASON WILLIAMS 
down the Ventura Freeway tight to be funny there. 
going 	to 	a 	meeting 	and During the Bicentennial I 

I left Hollywood at 	the suddenly I decided, "What worked 	on 	writing 	my 
height of my career, having the heck?" So! turned right Bluegrass Symphony and 
almost quit writing entirely onto the San Diego Freeway played It several times with 
and mostly going to lunch and went back home to my musical friends. Didn't 
with the stars. I was living in Oregon to go fishing. I never make a dime, didn't give a 
one of Howard Hughes's old came back. I gave up my damn. 
houses, 	a 	rambling place in lire in Hollywood. In 	1977, 	I 	did a 	Super ', California. branch-style 

.. 
I fished for. six mqnt,ncL,. Special for 	the 	CBS 	in . . sl. 	evegy.. nighL . :

by' ,'.th Toronto-'They were tap, I 

1:10 
(7)0 MOVIE 'Nobody Lives For-
ever" (B/W) (1946) John Garfield. 
Geraldine Fitzgerald, 

1:35 
11(17)MOVIE 'TheMarkOfTho 
'awk" (1958) Sidney Poilier, Esrtha 
KIM 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

3:00 
(Z)ONEWS 

3:15 
(12) (17) MOVIE No Man Is An 
Island" (1962) 

The World AImanac 

VIF I 

SO4  
The Eclipse Awards are 

given in the field of (a) horse 
racing (b) tennis (c) astronomy 

Buffalo Bill Cody, Billy 
Sunday, Meredith Wilson and 
Grant Wood are all famous (a) 
Kansans (b) Iowans (c) Ken-
tuckians 

The most distant planet vis-
ible to the unaided eye is (a) 
Uranus (b) Saturn (c) Jupiter 

ANSWERS 

Talent Explains Decade Lull 

the Queen Elizabeth It. 
ED (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

"The Norm Schooping Trio" .. A 
jazz ensemble. 

11:00 
0@XSJO(1JONEWS 
(11) W.  MANY HILL 
01 (10) POSTSCRIPTS Most Pat 
Kline presents information on a 
variety of topics of interest to cen-
tral Floridians. 
0 (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
0 (4) TONIGHT Guest host: 
George Carlin Guest: Debbie fey. 
folds. 
(5)0 MASH 
(7)0 ABC NEWS 
(11) (35) P11. CLUE 
(12J (17) MOVIE 'Frautein" (1958) 
Dana Wynter, Met Ferrer. In the 
closing days of World War it. a 
young German girl is reunited with 
the American officer whom she had 
earlier helped to escape. 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSICY AND HUTCH 
(1.) 0 FANTASY ISLAND An 
escape artist seeks the ultimate 
challenge and two ordinary girls 
sample the )et-setters life. (R) 

12:30 
0(4) TOMORROW 
(fl) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(1)0 NEWS 

q'tq'zu 

(5)0 RICHARD SIMMONS 0) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 
MORNING TUE) 

(TJ) 
Cl)9 MOVIE 

'5) GOMER 	'LE 0)110) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

4:55 10) SESAME STREET p 

- 

0) 
01(10) 

10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
COVER TO COVER (FBI) 

(12)(17)MAVERICIC(THU) (121(17) HAZEL 
(12)(17) MOVIE 

5'00 	 9:30 
(7) 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D.J 0 THE 000 COUPLE 

- (1J (.5) ANDY GRIFFITH 
- 1:15 

LETTER PEOPLE (MON) 
(TUE .FRI) 
(12) (17) MAVERICK  (10N) (12) (17) GREEN ACRES 

0)1 10) 
01 
ED (10) 

10) BOOKWRD (ThE) 
STORYBOUNO (WED, FBI) 

5•30 10:00 ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 0 (4) BULLSEYE TIONSHIPS (THU) 
(12)(17)RATPATROL(WED) WQTHEJEFFERSONS(R) 1:30 

5:40 
(11)135)IL0VELIJCY 

10)COVERTO COVER(MON)© (35) VIDAL SASSOON'S YOUR 
(7)0 BUND SKIERS (MON) 

(17) WORLD AT LARGE (FBI) 
0) 
0) 

10 
(1 u) 

MATH PATROL (TUE. FBI) 
MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

NEW DAY 
(10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

5,45 
(12J(17)OPEN UP(TUE) 

TIONSHIPS TIONSHIPS (WED) ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 0) 
0) 

roissups 
(10) 
10) 

COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
MATH PATROL (WED) 

5:55 
(12)(17)t,sovtE 

19D 10 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 10:15 ED(10)  ALL ABOUT YOU HFRI) 
(7) 0 DAILY WORD 
(121( 7)WORLDATLAME(THU) ED 

0) (10 8TORYBOUND(MON) 
01 (1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 1:45 

(10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 
6:00 

THU) 
01  (10) MATH PATROL (FBI) TIONSHIPS (MON) 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 10:30 
110) MATH PATROL (TUE) 

(S) 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 0) lOj INSIDE I OUT (WED) 
(5)0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 0(4) BLOCKBUSTERS 01 (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU, 
(5)0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) ALICE (R) 

)135) DICK VAN DYKE 
FRO 

(5)0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
(5)0 HEALTH FIELD (FBI) EL) 	10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 2:00 

0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 
(7) 	SUNRISE 
(1.1) 

0 
5)P'TL CLUE 

11:00 
43 (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

(5)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

121 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. (5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT ID (35) LET'S MAKE A DEAL WED) (7)0 LOVE BOAT (B) ED (10) FOOTSTEPS (LION) 
6:30 t35)Ml00hj0LA5 ID (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

(S)OEDALLEN 01(1O)32.I CONTACT (R)p (TUE. THU) 
(12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 11:30 ED (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

6:45 
0 	PASSWORD PLUS 
0)110) MATH PATROL (LION) 

BRIEF (WED) 
01(10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

0 10) AM. WEATHER CD 110 INSIDE / OUT (TUE. FBI) 2:30 
42 

1 
17, WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 01(10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 11)(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

6:55 
THU) 01(10) DICK CAVETT 

(7)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 11:45 
0) (10) MATH PATROL (LION, 

2:50 
007) FUNTIME 

7:00 
0(4) TODAY 

WED) 
01(10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 3:00 

(5)0 MORNING WITH CHARLES T1ON8HIPS (TUE. THU) 0 (4) TEXAS 
KURALT 0) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FBI) 15)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(7390000 MORNING AMERICA (730 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(1fl(,5) 
ED 101 

BUGS BUNNY 
SESAME STREET p 

(1U(35) 
01(10) 

THE FUNTSTONES 
POSTSCRIPTS 

(12)t 17,FUNT1ME 12:00 3:30 
7:25 0(4) CARD SHARKS 

(5)O(1)0NEW$ Ii (35) DAFFY DUCK 
40 R) TODAY IN FLORIDA 01( 10) INSIDE TOUT (LION) 0)(1O)  OVER EASY 
(7)00000 MORNING FLORIDA El) (10 ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) (17) SPACE GIANTS 

7:30 0) (1 ) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 400 
43 (4) TODAY TIONSHIPS (WED, FBI) 0(4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
(7) 0000 MORNING AMERICA 
(11) Q 5) FRED FUNTSTONE AND 

01(10) 
121(17)FREEMAN 

BOOKeIRD (THU) 
REPORTS 

(5)0 JOHN DAVIDSON 
(730 MERV GRIFFIN 

FRIENDS 12:15 (all),13 5) WOODY WOODPECKER 

8:00 01(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MON)  10) SESAME STREET r 
(5) 
	

CAPTAIN KANGAROO 0) (1 ) MATHEMATICAL BELA- (121(17) THE FLINTSTONEI" 
(11) 

P 

5)POPEYE TIONSHIPS (TUE. FBI) 
01 (10) LETTER 

4:30 
EDOp VILLA ALEGRE (R) PEOPLE (WED) (II) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

8:25 
01(10) MATH PATROL (THU) 112) (17) GILLIQAN'S ISLAND 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(730GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

12:30 
0(4) NEWS 
(5) 	SEARCH 

5:00 
e 	HOUR MAGAZINE 

8:30 
FOR TOMORROW (fl) 4,i5) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

0(4) TODAY 
(7) 00000 MORNING AMERICA 

(7) 
(1!) I 	5) 

(10) 

RYAN'S HOPE 
GLENN ARNETTE III 

0) 
(121(17) 

10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
THE BRADY BUNCH 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 
5:30 (II) 

0) 
 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

1:00 
10 

17,1 
WATCH YOUR MOUTH 
DREAM OF JEANNIE 41 (P DAYS OF OUR UVEB 

(5) 0 THE 

(5)0 M'A'S'H 
(.7)0 NEWS 

9:00 
YOUNG AND THE(1j) 135) WONDER WOMAN 

0(4) DONAHUE 
RESTLESS 
(DO ALL MY CHILDREN (12) (17) 

01(10)3-2-1 CONTACT (R) ,— 
BEVERLY HILLBILU 

Daytime Schedule 

wasn't, (I tried to tell then), 
but they wouldn't listen.) 

I didn't do much in 1978, 
but in the last couple of years 
things have gotten hot. I did 
a TV show in Halifax, wrote 
talk-show talk for Dinah 
Shore In Hollywood, played 
concerts with the Kansas 
City, Louisville, New 
Orleans and Little Rock 
Symphonies, did an Earth 
Day gig in Denver, a horse 
show in Eugene, Ore., a 
Bluegrass Festival in 
Kerrville, Texas, wrote a TV 
special for Steve Martin, two 
specials for the smothers 
Brothers and now I'm.,. live 

from, New . York... it's 
Saturday Night! 

guish between benign and harmful 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

forms. 

10:30 
(ID(35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE HeIP4  Featured: Kris Krlstofferson and Ex-Nazi  
Graham Nash In concert for the 
Free Arts Clinic; the kilter tomato 
contest; cruising on the Queen Eliz- 
abeth II. 

10:45 Re-create Bur 0(17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 
• 

W150) 

01(1)0
ENNY HIL
POSTSCRIPTS most: Pat 

Kline. Helen Pelken's mailbag sa-
lute is highlighted with answers to 
letters from senior citizens. 
(121 (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
01 (3) TONIGHT Guest host: David 
Letterman. Guests: Franlityn Ajaye. 
Kurt Thomas. 
(5)0 MAS'H 
(:DUACNWS 
'ID (35) PTLCI.UU 
(12) (17') MOVIE "The Prince And 
The Showgirl" (1957) Laurence Oil. 
viii, Marilyn Monroe, A showgirl 
from the U.S. falls In love with a 
Prince after he Invites her to a pri-
vate supper. 

1O0 
(l) 0) STAREKY AND HUTCH 
CD 0 MOVIE "The Broken 
Badge" (1979) Steve Lawrence, 
Claude Akins. 

12:30 
01 (4) TOMORROW 
cli) (35) DON POWELL 

100 
cE0NEWS 

1:45 
DO NEWS 

2:00 
01(3) DAILY DEVOTiONAl. 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Bad Seed' 
(1956) Nancy Kelly. Patty McCor-
mack. 

2:15 
(DO MOVIE "The Unsuspected" 
(61W) (1947) Joan Caulfield, Claude 
Rains. 

11:30 
43 (4) TONIGHT Guest host' David 
Letterman. Guests: Aretha Franklin. 
Dick Enberg. Pete flarbuttl, Warren 
Epstein 
(5)OM'ASH 
(7) 0 ABC NEWS 
llD(35)PTLCLUB 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSICY AND HUTCH 
(DO LOVE BOAT 'This Business 
Of Love' Caren Kaye, Jack Carter; 
'Crash Dial Crisis" Jessica Walter; 
"III Never Fall In Love Again" 
Annette Funicello, Michael Callan, 
(R) 
()31 (17) MOVIE "Spencer's 
Mountain" (1963) Henry Fonda, 
Maureen OHara. 

12:30 
0(4) TOMORROW 
(Ii) (3 5) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(Si 0 NEWS 

1:05 
(730 POLICE WOMAN A former 
dete.,tive turned private aye arrives 
in Los Angeles to trap a million-dol. 
Ia, crime boss (Ii) 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:10 
(.7)0 NEWS 

2:30 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Long Duel" 
(1967) Yul Brynrier, Trevor Howard 

2:40 
(DO MOVIE "The Firefly' (6/W) 
(*937) Jeanette MacDonald, Allan 
Jones. 

Art director Alain Negre 
had a big project ahead of 
him. He had to reconstruct 
the underground secret 
hideout that was the last 
refuge of Adolf Hitter before 
the final collapse of the Third 
Reich. Negre had no 
problem with the bulk of his 
research, but he found some 
badly needed help from 
someone who was actually 
there — the former Nazi 
leader and architect, Albert 
Speer. 

Negre'a set serves as the 
locale for those final days, as 
depicted in the three-hour 
dramatic special, "The 
Bunker," starring Anthony 
Hopkins as Adolf Hitter and 
Richard Jordan as Albert 
Speer, to air Tuesday, Jan. 
27, on CBS. 

Negre had to design two 
sets: the bunker and the 
Reich Chancellory. He had 
no problem with the latter, 
because the Chancellory was 
a public building. When it 
was finished, official 
photographers lavishly 
documented its inaugural, 
thereby providing a large 
amount of visual material 
from which to work. 

"On the other hand," 
Negre said, "the bunker was 
very mysterious and secret. 

Before the arrival of the 
Russians, when the Third 
Reich fell, there was no 
documentation at all. That's 
why my meeting with Speer 
was heaven sent. I had three 
pages of questions to ask 
him. 

The questions ranged from 
the geographical, regarding 
the layout of the bunker and 
where each room was 
placed, to the minute. As an 
example, Negre explained 
that no one really knew what 
type of doors were used 
inside the bunker. A lot of 
people 'thought there were 
sliding doors, but Speer 
assured Negre that the doors 
were simple white ones set 
on normal hinges, 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
DENTAL INS, 

"I 
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Negre spent an entire day 
with Speer six weeks before 
production started and he 
continually corresponded 
with him throughout the 
filming. Negre also had 
access to Speer's personal 
photographs and documents. 

"I took picture's of photos 
Speer had in his home," 
Negre noted. These photos 
were essential because 
Speer designed, among other 
things, all of Eva Braun's 
furniture, of which Negre 
had custom-made copies 
built for "The Bunker," All 
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Anthony Hopkins 

TUESDAY 
January 27 

EVENING star. 
(7) 0 HAPPY DAYS A terrified 
Fontle with a wicked toothache via. 

6:00 its a most unusual dentist. 
(4)(5)0(I)ONEWS 35' THE ROCKFORD PIXS 

(10) THE ART OF BEING ED(10)THECOMMANDERS 
HUMAN 

CAROL BURNETT AND 8:30
(7) 0 	LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 

6:30 
Lenny 	and 	Squlggy 	fantasize 

about what Itti would be like If they 
® NEC NEWS were silent movie stairs. 

(35) SANFORD AND SON 01 	(4) 	5.1 AND THE BEAR 
0) (1 0) TM ART OF BEING Rutherford 	(kant's 	scheme 	to 
HUMAN frame 0.110, drug poss.salon back. 

(17) 10013 NEWHART flt•s, 4a*g his own people In trou- 
ble. (Part 2) 

7:00 (l) 0 THBEFB COMPANY The 
01(4) love-starved, 	widowed 	lather 	of 
(5) 0) P.M. MAQAIE A proles- Jack's girlfriend makes Janet Na 
,Ionel grandmother;  robots that target _____ 

he 	the handIcapped; Mary  Grego-  YSTREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
ri makes a d.aUve kitchen stor- 
age rack; Capt. Carrot on goofing (10) NOVA "DOW Sea" A look 
off; Linda HarrIS previsers upcoming Is taken at the commercial, political 
Great E.eapes. and scientific sogni$iCanCia of the 
W0iOKEWS WILD Dead Seap 

(1) MACNEIL I LEHBER 9:30  
REPORT (7) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR CON- 

2) (17) ALL lITHE FAMILY FORT Sara take, II upon herself to 
help her college friend Monroe 

7:30 graduate into manhood. 

9:45 TAO DOUGH 

 

(5) $I0 000 PYRAMID 

I'S 
(12) (17) NEWS Cl)FAMILY FEUD 

(1i) )RI$OOA 1000 01(10)OICKCAVETT "TheTeass 
Mystique" Guests: Paul Biglia, A.C. 0 Q FLAMINGO ROAD A grlev. 
Green. Dale Boberl.on, Max" 'O mother learns that arson we, 

the cause of the milt fire that killed 

NBA BASKETBALL her daughter and confronts SherIff 

Atlanta Hawks vs. 	Washington Simple with the facts and a threat. 
(7)O HART TO HART The Harts Bullets go on an ocean cruise to break up 

8:00 an 	international 	ring 	of 	Iewet 
01(4) L00 thieves, (R) 
(5) 01 THE BUNKER The events 'ID (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
occurring In and around Hitler's NEWS 
underground 	bunker 	during 	the 0) 	(10) 	HARD 	CHOICES 
final days of the Third Retch are "Behavior Control" An examina. 
dramatized. 	Anthony 	Hopkins, tion of the various types of mind 
Richard Jordan and Susan Blakely control features attempts to distlo- 

WEDNESDAY 	January 28 

EVENING ducts 	the 	Metropolitan 	Opera 
Orchestra. 
(13) (17) ENERGY AND THE WAY 

6:00 WE LIVE - PART V 
(4)([)0(DONEWS 

0) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 6:30 
NESS I1D(35) DAVE ALLEN 

021 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 9:00 
FRIENDS 0 	(4) 	DOFF-RENT STROKES 

6:30 When Mr. Drummond has the junk 

HOC NEWS NEWS food vending machines which he 

NEWS 
owns taken out of Arnold's school, 

ABC NEWS 
the kids lake it out on Arnold. 

AM ( 5) SANFORD 	SON (1)0 MOVIE "Thornwell' (Pram. 

(10) ma EvERvaoors BUSI-- iere) Glynn Turman. Vincent Garde- 
The true story of the United 

(13) (17) BOB States Army's use of the hallucino- 
genic drug ISO on an enlisted man 

7:00 Is documented. 
NEWS (7) 0 TAXI Life at the garage 

01 P.M. MAGAZINE Fake rock becomes paradise on Earth when 
Wormers; the world snow ski bat. Latka begins supplying the cabbies 
let champion; Chef Tell makes spin,  with his grandmothers heavenly 
ach salad with bacon dressing; Dr. cookies. 
Wasco on a new aid in treating (Ii) (35) (13) (17) COLLEGE BAS- 
heart disease; Cathy Mann visits a KETBALL Florida vs Vanderbilt 
famous Hollywood sidewalk. 9:30 9 JOKER'S WILD 

(J5) BARNEY MILLER 0 (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair 

(10) 	MACNEIL I LEHRER and another student get into an 

REPORT Intense 	competition 	which 	has 

(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
some serious consequences. 
())0 SOAP While Danny lies near 

7:30 death In a hospital. Mary makes a 
¶1) (ii TIC TAD DOUGH shocking revelation as to the true 

$50,000 PYRAMID identity of his father. 
(73 	FAMILY FEUD 10:00 ill) 	5)RHOOA 
0) (10) DICK CAVETT 'The New 0 (1) QUINCY Quincy, on jury 

Astronauts" Guests 	Dr. George duty. is unable to use his expertise  

Nelson, 	Dr. 	Anna 	Fisher, 	Dr. to 	Prove 	the 	innocence 	of 	an 
$ccused murderer. Kathryn  Sullivan. 

(121(17) 
 TED TURNEWSADDRESS 

 (7)0 VEGAS Binzer searches for 

TO THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF money to meet a $50000 price tag 

CITiES hung on Dan's life. 
0) (10) SILVER WiNGS AND SAN- 

8:00 TIAGO BLUE The story of the 
REAL PEOPLE Women Air Force Service Pilots of 

01 
 

ENDS A clever robber who World War II tells of the 1.000 wom 
is afraid that Enos can identity him an who braved not only physical 
It" to discredit the cop. dangers and hardships but also for- or.
(DO (2) 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH David's midable prejudice to serve their 
Construction firm Is hired to restore Country. 
an old building that Janet's law firm 
has been retained to have 
destroyed. 
(1])(35) 	tssu.. 
01(10) 

 
LIVE FROM THE METRO-

POLITAN "El.ktr•" Swedish 
soprano Birgit Nilsson is fsaturd in 
the title vol. of Richard Strauss's 
one-act opera James Levine con- 

11:00 
01 (4) ci 0 (7) 0 0 (17) 
NEWS 

INOEPENOINT NETWORK 

01 (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pit 
Kline. Fashion from Jacobson's and 
a segment on genealogy ire fea-
tured. 
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Evangelist Leading Drive To Oust Iranians 
By GREG PIERCE 

News Editor 
Springs. "We're going to put yeLw ribbons on our 
cars and lapels and then take a motorcade to UCF," 
he saI4. The demonstrators then will go to the 
president's office to present their demands. 

Meanwhile, an Iranian student at UCF said he is 
In this country legally, and he doesn't see how he 
can be thrown out. 

The Iranian, who refused to identify himself, said 
the prospect of deportation holds no fear for him. 

"I'm planning on going back to Iran. I believe all 
Iranians are going back there sooner or later." 

But the Iranian did lash out at those who would 
oust him from the university or send him home to 
Iran. 

would allow us to accept those who don't support 
Khomeini and want to become U.S. citizens," 
Crossley said. 

Because no Americans are allowed In Iran, the 
evangelist said, he doesn't see why Iranians should 
be allowed in this country. 

Crossley's petition drive is not the only action 
being taken by Central Floridians in light of reports 
the hostages were tortured, An Altamonte Springs 
minister, John Butler Book, plans to protest the 
presence of 170 Iranian students at the University of 
Central Florida at a time when the university is 
turning away Americans. 

Book said protesters will gather at 11 a.m. 
Monday at the Northside Church of Christ, Florida 
Haven and Maitland Avenue, outside Altamonte 

—tv.ning HsraW, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIy, Jan. 23 INI 

THURSDAY 	January 29 

EVENING 	 2) 
2) (17) NSA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs. Now York 

	

tOO 	 Knicks 

Vo 
5)OC7JWS 8:00 0) E)4,U.NO 	 • @) lucK noova Buck 

CAfiOL BURNETT '° hasn't the faintest clue as to the 
Identity of the person to whom he 

	

8:30 	 must deliver a mysterious and pow- 
NBC NEWS 	 •rfuI black box. 

irSi 0 ci. siws 	1) 0 MAGNUM. P.I. Magnum 
(7) S ABC NEWS 	 and Higgins protect adog who Is 
(U) (35 SANFORD AND SON 	the object of repealed kidnapping 

i 10 EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	attempts by his former owner. a 
12) 17) SOS NEWHART gangst.f. 

	

700 	 D 0 MORK AND 	Mock 
challenges a champion roller skater 

(4) NEWS 	 to a race down a treacherous 
(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A blind mountain. 
girls .Ight.reitoring operation; (Ti) (35) THE NOCICFORO FILLS 
three professional stunt men per• 	(10) 	Focus 
form; Chef Tell makes a tomato and 
meat sauce; Judi Uiseett has a 	 8:30 
gridiron fazz.rcise; Joyce Kuthawik (DO BOSOM MUDDIES Kip gives 
On new kitchen gadgets, 	 his co-worker and friend Amy an 
(1) 0 JOKEW$ WILD 	 offbeat lesson in positive tpuing. 
(TJ)(35)SAN4!YUSU.ER 	 5(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
5 (10) MACHER, , LENRER Ebert and Gsne Siskel lock at some 
REPORT 	 films that portray women as help. 
(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	less victims being attacked by a 

sadistic kNier featuring scenes from 

	

7:30 	 "Friday The 131h.' "Halloween." 

• 
I 

TIC TAO DOUGH 	 "When A Stranger Calls"and 1 
(5) 	$10,000 PYRAMID 	 spit on Your Grave. 
(1) 	FAMILY FEUD 

5)RHODA 	 900 
(10) DICK CAVETT "Ride Em 5 (4) MOVIE "Joe Dancer 

Cowboy Guests: Larry Mahan. (Premier.) Robert Wake, Eileen 
Mont. Hinson, Don Gay. (Part I of Heckert. A private detective's 

IICR0SSWORD  

"I could call it racist. It's something the KKK 
might do," he said. 

"You're shouting all the time about having the 
best democracy in the world and we (Americans) 
don't discriminate, but if you believe in it" then you 
should allow Iranians their rights, too, he said. 

The Iranian blamed the U.S. government and the 
media for the most recent wave of anger rolling 
across the country. He believes reports of hostage 
mistreatment are lies. 

"Why don't they (U.S. officials) let the media talk 
to them (the hostages)?" he asked. 

He said the hostage-taking hurt Iran 
economically, "but it did help the people wake up 
and fight against the superpowers." 

A Deltona evangelist Is leading a petition drive to 
force the 50,000 Iranians In the United States to pack 
their bags and leave. 

A local Iranian student called that move and other 
such actions racist in nature. 

George Crossley Jr., 2067 Dearing Ave., Deltona 
said he hopes to send petitions signed by 50,006 to 
President Ronald Reagan. The petitions are being 
circulated In Seminole, Volusia and Orange 
counties. 

Crossley said he thinks it's an "extraordinary 
situation" to have 50,000 citizens of a hostile nation 
enjoying life In the United States. 

"I feel to cancel the visas of those who are here 

puts preseure On hil son lo be 4) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
fovoify  *411.1.

firm, )S(DONEWS 
the star of the class. 

5 (10) THE TRIAL OP HENRY (1POSTSCRIPTS most: Pat 
9:30 FLIPPER Kline. Pat gives a light approach to 

IT'S A LIVING Lois makes exercise for disc Jockeys with Mark 
an impaulon.d speech in defense 
of waitresses in front of her dough- 

10:30 
(Ii) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Simpson. 
0(17) NIGHT GALLERY 

ti's class. Featured: Charles Bronson gets 11:30 
his Hollywood star; a big band gets Guest host: David 

10:00 together again: the annual Pacific Letterman. Guests: 	Arnold Roth, 
(5) 5 CM REPORTS "The Toyo. while watch. Kelly Monteith. Maiilu Hsnnsr. 
I& invasion" Correspondent Jay 10:45 (1)5 M'AS'H 
McMullen traces the history of Toy- (7)9 ABC NEWS 
ota and chronicles Its recent suc- (ED (17) LOVE. AMECAN STYLI (U)  (35) P71. CLUB 
Coss 5tGf'/. 11:00 0 ( 	) MOVIE 	"TM Leopard" 
(7)520/20  

investigation into a murder uncov-
ers a trail of bodies and corruption 
leading to a wssittiy and influential 
family. 
(5) 0 KNOTS LANDING Abby 
maneuvers Vat to the restaurant 
whim Gary Is having an apparent 
romantic meeting with Judy. 
(DO BARNEY MILLER Harris fin. 
Ishes his porno film and then learns 
that thecommissioner wants to 
destroy it. fl 

5(10)THE PAPER CHASE "The 
Man Who Would Be King" Franklin 
Ford liii father, visiting the univer-
sity to recruit students for his law 

'John Wayne I'm Not' 

Grand Opening Special 
Bomb Man Can Afford No Errors 

By 11R11'F SMITh 
Herald Staff Writer 
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ACROSS 45 Danish coin 13 Hebrew lyre ?.* 
1—Swofford 4 Greek letter iS — Girald 34—Angeles 
4 Young man 47 Thus (Latin) (Buck 36 Arab gar- 
7 TV. — Na 45 Country Rogers) ment 

Na music's 17 "Some Like It 37 Most faithful lo Winter nul. Charlie— —" 3$M for as 
unce 50 Erik — 20 —.Mwgarst 40 Coxcomb 

11 Palm leaf 54 Pique (slang) 22 — Tayback 41 Is mistaken 
12—Fauna 55FsmaleSaint (Mel) 42 Eva Mario 
14 Actress Kale (abbr.) 23 Cadmus — 

— 56— Steiger daughter 44 Ventilate 
16 From the 57 Pipe connec- 24 Danny 46 Heed 

Emerald Isle lion —Vito (French) 
18— Casw 56 Faucet 25 Greek letter 47 Tread 
19 Actor — 59 Unclose 27 Stain 49 Expire 

Elliot (poetic) 28 RImy 51 Musical 
21 Pigeon sound DOWN 30 Site of shot direction 
22 Stringed I Actress — (plural) 52 Oem cutting 

Instrument Novak 32 Brenda — cup 
24 — Knolls 2 Five franc 33 Chemical suf- 53 Fruit drink 
25 Sprightly piece  
26 Hostelry 3 Rick and 1)d105d1V1L5111) 

27 Actress San- David ' 
dy— 4 Jack —(Ia. !j!jVINjA,!jlIL!jl Nd' 

29 Entertainer wall Flv..0) 3 P [fl V 	V N 0 
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31 Polite drink 0 1o1v  0 A U U. V I U 
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ten host Richard  
39 Bustle — INId 	WOO IOtA 
40 Actor — 7 — Pickens 0 0 3 	w vs a i s 

Parker SBlbhlcaI Huh iNOlflN 
43 Brother mountain 1 0 1 V 1 0 	I 	I 

a v ' 	Is 1 11 (abbr.) 9 Linda LIvin'i v w s 
fr 	h car ds role r 

later, and regular seminars and con-
ferences ever since. 

"You have to stay up to date," 
LaBrusciano emphasizes. "There are 
thousands of types of ordinance in the 
U. S. and more being introduced every 
day. There Is foreign ordnance and 
Civil War stuff and that black powder 
they used then is always good. It never 
deteriorates." 

What, then, Is the lure of a job in 
which every day could well be your 
last? 

"It's a hell of a challenge," 
LaBrusciano says. "It is also very 
satisfying to render something safe that 
was potentially very dangerous to life 
and property." 

LaBrusciano gets no hazardous-duty 
pay and that's as he likes it. "If you 
start giving out extra pay for this, 
you're liable to get people who are In it 
just for the money," he says. "You need 
people who are dedicated. In this type 
of work, you can't afford a motivation 
problem." 

Nor can be afford to be a hero. "John 
Wayne I'm not," he grins. "A guy who 
pulls out grenade pins with his teeth is 
going to foul up and that gets you hurt." 

Fouling up isn't an overriding fear 
with Labrusciano. "You can't think 
about what this thing you're working on 
could do to you," he says. 

You get a hint of that by listening to 
him talk. He doen't use words like 
"explode," "blow up," or "blast" when 
describing his work. He prefers 
technical jargon like "function" or 
"Activate," as If the euphemisms help 
him avoid thinking about the more 
graphic aspects of what a mistake cam 
mean. 

"I'm afraid, sure, LaBrusciano says. 
"When I first get a call, my stomach 
knots up, my palms sweat, and my 
knees get rubbery. But when I start to 
work, I'm thinking about too many 
other things to be scared. 

"But that Initial element of fear 
keeps you on your toes and that can 
keep you alive." 

So could a Spooner bomb suit, but 
LaBrusciano never puts his on, opting 
for a lightweight flak jacket that covers 
just the torso and can turn away only a 
small blast and light shrapnel. 

The Spooner, on the other hand, with 
its head-to-toe coverage and quarter-
inch armor, offers much more 
protection. It could also get 
LaBrusciano splattered all over the 
county. "The thing is heavy and 
bulky," he says. "If you were leaning 
over a device to examine it and tipped 
over on it, well. . ." 

Sheriff's it. Marty LaBrusciano sits with his "playthings." As 
Seminole County's one-man bomb squad. LaBrusciano has to be a 
perfectionist. Even a minor mistake can mean instant death. 

Everyday he flirts with the possibility 
of sudden death. 

He makes his moves slowly and 
carefully. The slightest slip, one wrong 
snipe of a wire, could result in an ac-
cident. 

And In his business, accidents aren't 
apt to hurt you. They tend to kill you. 

He is Lt. Marty LaBrusciano of the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Department. 
He also happens to be the county's one-
man bomb squad. 

It is the29-year-old LaBrusciano who 
police officers and civilians call when 
hazardous explosives must be 
removed, deactivated or blow up. 

The trick is to do it without blowing 
yourself up. LaBrusciano has come 
close only once when a no-delay hand 
grenade took off the top of his left 
thumb and peppered him from shoulder 
to calf with shrapnel. Luckily, the 
grenade contained only the blasting cap 
and not a full charge. Otherwise, you 
would not be reading thisitery about 
Marty LaBrusciano. 

LaBrusciano Is proud of his record 
during his five years as the county's 
bomb man. He's also humble. "I don't 
claim to be an expert," he says. "I'm a 
technician. And knowledgeable. You 
can never know all there is to know 
about explosives. When you start 
thinking that way, you're going to mess 
up." 

Not that LaBrusciano has that many 
chances — an average of about 10 a 
year. That's why he also heads up the 
sheriff's technical services division, 
handling evidence, making blood and 
hair analyses, taking photographs. He 
is also executive officer of the county 
Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) 
team. It's a wonder he has time to fool 
with things that go BOOM In the night. 

But he does, from ticklish military 
jobs which necessitate handling ar-
tillery shells, grenades, mines and 
ammunition that didn't explode when it 
should have, to disarming homemade 
pipe bombs and booby traps. 

"The things people make in their 
garages are the worst," Labrusciano 
says. "You never know what these nuts 
put in them." Commercial explosives 
are particularly bad. "Ainmononla tn-
iodide, for instance, is very unstable. 
You never know when it can go." 

LaBrusciano has to keep such cheery 
'thoughts in mind constantly. He's on 
call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Usually within minutes of receiving a 
call for help, LaBruscinao is en route, 
his sandbags and bomb trailer in tow. 
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Recent calls Included a quick trip to ' assistant, he likes things "one-on-one, 
Altamonte Springs, where a suicidal me against the bomb. Once you start 
teenager had planned to blow himself working on a device, there's no time for 
and his sister's apartment to the moon consultations and second guessing," he 
with a homemade black powder-butane says. "You can't be distracted." 
gas charge. 

"It was a pretty amateurish job," 
There's another, grim reason for 

LaBrusciano's one-man show. "If LaBrusciano recalled. "The thing was something goes wrong, you only lose rather simple to take apart. I was okay one man." 
as long as I didn't jostle it." He didn't. 

Several weeks ago, a farmer near Because of the delicate and hazardous 
Paola had some old dynamite in a barn work, LaBrusciano and anyone who 
he wanted to get rid of. Now, old works 	with 	him 	are 	volunteers. 
dynamite 	that 	hasn't 	been 	stored LaBrusciano 	spent 	three 	years 
properly is very touchy stuff and can studying under the county's former 
explode 	at 	the 	slightest 	pressure. demolitions expert, 	Chuck Wehner. 
LaBrusciano had to "pick it up and take Then came an intensive three-week 
it out in a field and burn it." training course In 1976 at the Army's 

On that case, as always, LaBrusciano Redstone arsenlal in Huntsville, Ala,, a 
worked alone. Even though he has a course at the FBI Academy a year 
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Groups Fear Growth Of World's Population 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — If nation's year 2000. Last year's census listed the American citizens already is below that policy of its own, he  said. 

and world's  birth  rates continue U.S. population at 226,504,525. 	needed for zero growth. 	 Peterson noted Americans, who .unabated,  by the year 2000 there may be 	 The United States cannot credibly tell  comprise only 6 percent of the world's 
;too many people for too few resources. 	"As a nation, we have given little at- 	

The 
countries to control their population, consume 30 to 40 times as 

Combined, the figures could total global tention to the Impact ? population burgeoning populations when it has no much as people in some poorer countries. 

'chaos. 

Related Stories, Page 3: 

infected by the party spirit Friday night, 
"waving their hands and smiling from 
ear to ear" at a planned blast where they 
assaulted 1,000 bottles of champagne, 250 
pounds of lobster tails and crab meat, 
and cases of the finest white wine. 

A German accordion player strolled 
among the revelers pounding out 
favorites like "Uli Marlene." 

"There was plenty of beer and every so 
often they started shouting," a 
photographer said. "Some of them were 
really feeling good." 

But the carnival atmosphere and the 
prospect of a (light home Sunday did not 
completely mask the bitterness and ugly 
memories. 

Former captive Bruce German 
denounced his militant captors Friday as 
"Pure and simple terrorists" and swore 
he would return to Iran "only in a B-52." 

He nonetheless expressed joy at the 
prospect of going home. 

"I think I'm going to kiss the ground 
when we land" In America, German said. 

Despite such statements, doctors in 
Wiesbaden cautioned some of the former 
hostages showed signs of "varying states 
of medical and psychological ailments," 
such as nightmarish flashbacks brought 
on by simple noises like a closing door. 

Captives who were beaten and 
mistreated were suffering severe 
trauma, depression and guilt because of 
the antiAmerican "confessions" they 
were forced to sign during their ordeal, 
doctors said. 

Experts warned relatives many of the 
Former hostages would be unwilling to 
talk about their ordeal and needed to be 
coaxed into getting It out of their 
systems. 

In the report of a hostage being shot at, 
former captive William E. Belk said 
Iranian militants opened fired on him 
when he tried to escape, then kicked his 
injured leg as punishment when he was 
caught. 

Belk, 44, said in an Interview with a 
North Carolina television station he tried 
to escape several times and was fired on 
by his captors. 

"I tried to escape ... In Tehran, on a 
couple of occasions and the bullets sound 
the same as they go by your ears," the 
ex-Marine with combat experience said, 
in an interview with Charlotte station 
WBTV froni Wiesbaden. 

After one escape try, Belk said, "I was 
punished for it by getting beat up." 

WIESBADEN, West Germany (UP!) 
- Three of the freed American hostages 
remained in isolation today suffering 
severe depression just hours before their 
long-awaited homecoming flight to the 
United States. 

Military sources inside the Wiesbaden 
U.S. Air Force Hospital said three of the 
former hostages were being kept under 
observation in their rooms because of 
their psychological condition. 

Slate Department spokesman Jack 
Cannon confirmed several of the 52 
Americans were having problems ad-
justing after 444 days of captivity In Iran. 

"There were several in worse shape 
than the others," Cannon said. "Many 
are suffering from guilt and stress." 

All 52 hostages were scheduled to fly 
home to the United States Sunday 
morning aboard a government chartered 
jet. 

In preparation for the departure, 
military officials ordered a full-dress 
inspection for the nine Marines assigned 
to the captured embassy. 

Each of the Marines was issued an Iron 
and told to sharpen the creases on newly 
bought tailored dress uniforms, sources 
Inside the hospital said. The Marines 
spit-shined new shoes and polished brass 
belt buckles for the inspection. 

There were new revelations of harsh 
experiences the former prisoners un-
derwent in Iran, including the first 
statement militants fired on a hostage 
trying to escape. 

In Iran, the Moslem militants who kept 
the 52 Americans prisoner for 149 
months released a statement Friday 
denying they mistreated their captives, 
saying they were kept In "very good 
condition," 

In Washington, White House press 
secretary James Brady announced 
President Reagan will receive the for-
mer hostages at the White House 
Tuesday, after their return Sunday to the 
United States for private reunions with 
their families. 

Tentative plans are for the former 
hostages and their families to go to the 
White House on the inaugural parade 
route followed by Reagan last Tuesday. 

Reagan will host the former hostages 
and their relatives at a formal reception 
on the South Lawn. Details of the 
ceremony, and perhaps a dinner, were 
incomplete. 

Some of the former hostages, despite 
reliving their experiences as captives for 
doctors and families, were nevertheless 

growth on our own environment and 
quality of life," the environmental and 
civic leaders said in their statement. 

Russell Peterson, Audubon Society 
president, told reporters, "We are asking 
our finite and fragile Earth to support too 
many people." 

Peterson, a former Delaware gover-
nor, (suited government policy-makers 
for falling to "face up to the long-term 
consequences" of their actions on 
resources and population. 

For example, he said, U.S. energy 
policy-makers Ignored a prominent 
geologist's early warning U.S. oil and gas 
reserves would peak around 1970. 

Peterson said he believes national 
policy should aim to achieve a stable 
population in the next half-century. 

"I advocate a limit to our immigration 
as we have been doing for decades," he 
said, noting the fertility rate among 

TODAY Leaders of 60 environmental and civic 
groups ended a twoday conference 
Friday on the possible pending doom by 
'urging the government move to stabilize 
the American population. 

They asked Congress to endorse the 
goal of population stability and establish 
it population policy office to coordinate 

aUtstal and International efforts. 

The session was held to examine len-
plicationi of the recently issued Global 

This report, sponsored by 21 federal 
agencies, warned of an impoverished and 
Overcrowded world in the 21st century 
unless governments quickly adopt 
joilcies to control population growth and 
..jepletlon of natural resources. 

It projected world population will rise 
from 4.5 billion today to 6.4 billion by the 
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Oakland-Philadelphia. Super Bowl. 
Super Teams. Not according to 
Murray Olderman. Sunday's 
"Blummer Bowl" may turn out to be 
the biggest dud since the early '70's 
bowls. Why? Check Olderman's 
detailed account about the "Bummer 
Bowl" on Sports Page IA. 

Teams: Oakland-Philadelphia 
Time: 6 p.m, Sunday. Channel 2 (NBC) 
Place: New Orleans Superdome 


